Hoboken in
winter: Fire*/
is the enemy

Hoboken marchers
chant out their ire
over Iran impasse
By PETER BEGAMS
More than 200 Hoboken residents held
a two-mile protest march around the citv
vesterdax to dtmonstrdte their aimer and
frustration over the hostaae situation m
Iran
Chanting I S A . all the wav and
"Let our people go felon we com* and
set em. the crowd marched down
Washington Street Irom Ciiv Hall, picking up supporters along the wav.
The marchers included a number of
citv oflKials as well as wterans, policemen, students and otbt r^ angrv over
the detention of 5(1 Amenrun ntiaens bv
Iranian students demanding the return of
the shah.
Alter I he crowd reached 14th Street
and turned onto Willow Avenue, the
intended end ot the march Mayor Steve
Ci.ppiello took a loudspeaker from a
police car and asked the crowd if they
wanted to march back to Citv Hall 'Ail
the wav, thev answered
A polk* car with its siren blaring led
the demonstration Cars held up on side
streets honked their horns not with
impatience but m agreement

By PETER BEG4NS

Above the line of march a U sited
Nations (if faces appeared in tenement
and loti MHMkws. most shouting support
some appearing indiflerent
Marchers shouted to friends and
stranger en the sidewalk. Come join
us
Back a! t'ltv Hall, Councilman-at-larfe
Thomas Kennedv led the flag-waving
crowd in a chorus oi God Bless America."
' ..;'.'Michael Sarullo. organizer of the rally
then told the crowd
I was tired of
seeing the AnKwari flag burned, spit on
and abused Let s say. Never again
Sarullo. who works in a store in
Hoboken began organizing the rallv last
week with his triend Kevin Hauok because he said thev were angrv that the
hostages hadn't beer released
Sarullo said he was verv ptesed at the
turnout
It it wasn't for such short
notice, the people in the windows would
have been out in the street." Sarullo said

l a t i n * American flags and shouting " I S A , all the way," about 2 0 0 Hoboken resident*
and oily officials participate yesterday in a two-mile protest march tavmsffc city alrerta I*
>enl I heir anger and frustration ower the holding of 5 0 American MMMMM » mm.

Asked if this was a one-shot deal.
Sarullo vowed If we think we need
another demonstration, we'll have one "

Hoboken to report on wiring peril ISHgaS
.Xj^
By PETER BEGANS
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The Hoboken Department of Public
•fety tonight will present to the City
„_
a report on areas of the municialitv where electrical wiring would danrously interfere with ftrefi£htJHg. operations.
•.,-v /
.
•
The Hoboken Environmental Commltand Fire Capt Louis Muraro are
_„.,....„ the evidence presented will lead
|the citv council to go before the state
ard of Public Utilities and challenge
.
authontv of utihtv companies to
Ktring electrical wires without first conpull ine area residents
The electrical wiring, nicknamed
| black spaghetti." is strung on most of
Hoboken s streets and has been cited as
oth a danger and an evesore. especially
residents ot the uptown area of the
*ty.
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Muraco has been before the BPU to
itest New Jersey Bell s relocation of
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Foes seek to short out utility prerogative
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telephone wires on his block from the
backvards to the street over a year ago
Muraoo. who opposed the change for
safetv reasons, had his phone disconnected in protest II) months ago
The telephone company has said that
the wires were moved because there are
no allevs between manv Hoboken structures and homeowners often are reluctant to allow repairmen into their yards
The company also noted that Public
Service Electric and Gas Co and cable
television .wires were already strung in
tront of the houses
So far, the judge in the hearing has said
that Muraco s appeal must be limited to
his house alone, according to Helen Manosue of the Environmental Committee.
Mrs Manogue feels that if the City
Council joins with Muraco to protest the

Sewage plant)^
repair could run
up to $750,000
The repair of Hoboken "j sewage
treatment plant could run from
$98,000 to $750,000 under three options detailed in a preliminary report
by the engineer hired to supervise the
work.
Roy Haack, Hoboken sewage
plant superintendent, said today be
believes the lowest cost option is the
best but the choice is not up ID local
officials.
Officials from the federal Department of Environmental protection
must approve any plan to repair the
plant as part of a court settlement
Hoboken made with the EPA.
A meeting has been scheduled
between environmental and local officials later this week to discuss the
preliminary plan.
The report, prepared by engineer
Nicholas Campagna of Envirogentics
in Wood bridge, lists 60 things that
must be done to put the Hoboken plant
in good working order
The total cost of those items is expected to be around $300,090 and
federal and city officials have been in
general agreement on them. The cost
difference on the three options
revolves around whether a digester is
needed at the plant
The digester breaks up the solids
in the sewage The two digesters at
the plant are currently out of operation
To rebuild the plant digester,
Campagna estimates would cost
between $350, uw and 1450,000
The second option would be to install a new cover on one digester and
then use both digesters as storage
tanks for sludge The sewage
however, would not be as broken
down as under the first option Its cost
would run from $200,000 to $300,000.
The third option eliminates the
use of the digester entirely with the
sludge being pumped from the settling tanks directly to the vacuum filter
for de-watenng The cost is estimated
at $50,000
Campagna suggests going with
See SEWAGE-Page 4.

wiring, it will widen the scope and so
carrv more clout
The Environmental Committee is disturbed by what it calls the ugliness of the
wiring "They ithe utility companies I are
devaluing our property by stringing wires
on the street." Mrs Manogue said yesterday "Thev re endangering the renaissance of the city '
t
Mrs Manogue said the Issue was first
raised when the phone company— in one
weekend—moved all the telephone wires
to the strwt an Garden Street between
12th and Uth streets- Muraco s block
She said the people were annoyed that
they had no sav in the matter.
"We feel we have a right to know
where and how they are going to string
the wires," she said
Mrs Manogue cited several alter-

in Hoboken are
tenant ripoffs

natives which could be adopted to
to B u b ^ B •
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One wav would be for the cables to I
put underground in what is called a utility
trench Director of Public Safety James
Giordano said currently Washington Avenue and Hudson Street have utility
trenches
However, the greater cost would '
likelv make the utility trench idea
feasible. Mrs Manogw admitted. "We
would like to see the wires go underground, but its dreadfully expensive
Giordano said PSE4G estimated that itl
would cost $150,000 for each block to>|
switch to underground wiring
Another idea Mrs. Manogue mentioned
was running wiring across the front of
the houses Though this would be unattractive, it could mitigate the safety
hazard, she asserted
Giordano said Deputy Fire Chief
James Halloran conducted a survey last
week to determine where the strung
wires would impede hook and ladder
operations in a fire.
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Some-Hoboken landlords are raising the rent of their apartments by
$100 or more when a vacancy arises,
in violation of the city's rent control
ordinance, city housing officials said
today.
All the officials believe the
problem exists; but as to the extent,
there is disagreement
What is agreed upon is that when
an apartment's rent is jacked up
beyond the legal 7.5 percent, it is
usually a New Yorker or another outof-town resident who moves in.
"High rents In Hoboken are con
sidered low rente in New York," says
Bernardine Van Carples, Hoboken
rent leveling board administrator. "A
person paying $1,400 a month for a
two-bedroom apartment duplex in]
New York is perfectly willing to
spend m> a month In Hoboken. They
think it's a good deal."
Hoboken landlords are entitled la

Hoboken would have a chance of obtaining such a grant.
The report also says seven more
workers will be needed at the sewage
treatment plant to ensure its proper
operation, in addition to in-service
training for the 14 workers currently
employed.
c^m
Business Administrator Edwin

Chius said the increased staff at the
plant would cost approximately
$W0.0M a year.
Hoboken officials had agreed to
fix the sewage plant last summer
after EPA officials had threatened to
sue the city because they said raw
sewage was going from the plant
directly mtc the Hudson River.

$2,500 Hoboken garden
can't get I NJhe
ground
1
The president of Hoboken's First
But CDA officials couldn't get the
Ward Block Association, Thomas topsoil until late this summer because
Newman it beginning to have serious they said they didn't have time to go
doubts about whether a $2,500 to the companies in person and
vegetable and flower garden that the couldn't get them to submit a bid by
HoDoken Community Development mail.
Agency was supposed to build wUI
Finally they obtained a bid and
ever he ready.
laid the topsoil.
It was June 1978 when CD A ofIt was September and they were
ficiate approved the block association ready to plant.
proposal to convert the vacant lot at
But then a homeowner next to the
Second and Garden street! into a gar- garden decided to do some work on
All that summer, residents of the his house and set up a scaffolding
First Ward waited for a backhoe to which prevented CDA workers from
doing the planting.
level the lot
When the man finished work on
Fiaally, in September, the his house, a new problem arose.
backhoe came but the operator had to
CDA Director Fred Bado said his
take it away in the middle of the day agency thought it would be better to
because of another assignment.
make the garden larger than the 25The backhoe didn't return again by-25 foot area that had been originaluntil last April to finish the work.
ly planned.
Newman and his wife and other
He said he decided to tear down
members of the block association some vacant garages on city-owned
were happy They finally thought land on one side of the garden to make
Hieir garden was going to become a the garden more than twice its
reality
original size.
But Bado said he ran into some
All they needed was the topsoil.
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at city hall because he felt die
firemen had not been justly rewarded
for their acts of bravery
Fireman Michael Taglieri will
receive two valor awards — one for
an incident on April 27,1979, when he
participated in the rescue of two men
from a collapsed scafford, 60 feet
from ground level at 122 Clinton St.
T&glieri's outer award involves a
fireonNof.26, UTS,at624Park Ave

problems when it was discovered that
the two vacant garages were attached
by a common wall to a garage that!
was being used by a local homeowner
It could not be figured out, Bado
said, how to tear down the two garages without tearing down the third
Bado said he dropped the idea of
extending the garden and he said he
expects evergreens which can be
planted in the winter to be put in
ground soon.
Other plants and vegetables, he
said, will be planted in the spring.
Newman meanwhile, said the
whole thing is "ridiculous. "It has
been over a year and a half and the
project is still not completed.

" lie helped rescue a woman who
where
had become unconscious due to the
smoke
Fireman John J. Cassesa also will
receive two awards, one for his action
on April 24.1979. at 129 Bloomfield St.
where, according to his citation, at
great personal risk, he dragged a badly burned adult to a rear window
where tie assisted in placing him on
the fire landing
The other is for his action on May
6 1978, where he entered a gittond
floor apartmeat at 70 Washington St.
drwng a f»re and earned to safety a

(Continued on page S;
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Hoboken's Project
appears
violations
on his! *own
Mrs. Manogue, meanwhile, has
to need some adjustment.
not during his scheduled Project
been unavailable for comment.
But the question is: Who rs going
Focus hours during the day.
And Amato has professed no
The inspector said he hasn t
to do the focusing?
knowledge of the program.
beenable to find any violators at all
From Mayor Steve Cappiello
Cappiello admitted he hadn't duringi the day because garbage cans
down, nobody knows who's in charge.
talked
to Amato about it but
Cappiello said Public Works
are usually not pu< out until evening.
remarked:
"Doesn't he read the newDirector Andrew Amato and Helen
Even when Falco finds a violator,
Manogue, chairwoman of tne Citizens spapers?"
however, he can't give a summons
Project volunteers were
Committee for a Cleaner Hoboken,
right away. He doesn't have police
are supposed to coordinate the ex- reportedly going to monitor power to give a summons on the spot
perimental program to crack down on Washington Street between 10th aad so he must go back to the Hoboken
sanitary code violators on a four- 14th Street for sanitary code Court Clerk and swear the summons
violators.
block stretch of Washington Street.
Falco said he has been on his job before him.
But Acting Sanitary Inspector
Peter Falco said he has not seen Mrs. but usually only in the mornings
Manogue or anyone from the coalition because he also has to take care of the
since the scheduled start of the pro- rest of the city.
The acting sanitation inspector
ject on Monday.
Falco said he is the only person said he has found nine landlords so far
looking for sanitary code violators in who are failing to comply with the
the area And he averred that the sanitary code by not providing one
volunteers that Mrs. Manocw? was to trash can lor every two apartments
provide to monitor Washington Street and an additional one for the building

oboken firemen- to get awards
Twenty-five awards to firem
for valor in the line of duty were
scheduled to be given out this afternoon.
While occasional awards had been
given to firemen in the past, this is
the first time Hoboken officials have
made an effort to award all firemen
for meritorious acts.
Public Safety Director James
Cirodaoo ordered today's ceremonies

Last Januarv. the attention of the New York metropolitan area
and much of the country became focused on Hoboken when 21
people died in a tenement fire started by three children
Since that time little has changed in th* citv s deteriorating
tenements to give hope to k>w-income residents that uiey will
be snared from fire this winter.
A cit\ urdinance calling for smoke detectors m multiple-family
dwellings has been delaved because of modifications in the design
demanded by landlords who complained oi the high cost. f
Awl hi msinj violations in the tenements have largely pant
incorrect ed because of a backlog in remspections m the city
housing office and an attitude on the part of the landlords that
thoy cannot alford to make the improvements officials indicate
Spiraling fuel costs and lark of heat in some apartments has
spurred the use of space heaters and gas stoves both fire awards,
according v > officials
Overcrowding in railroad flats still exists in fact has
increased nb&ervers say. because the citv s tight housing market
and inflation has forced extended f a m i l y to move in together.
J«an Garcia of Community United for New Action,«local
Hispanic sell-help group, estimates that M percent of the
tenement buildings in Hoboken have housing violations sac* aa*** *
duttered basements, faulty or exposed wiring, lack of flreproofing
and severe flooding problems which could cause electrical shorts
Garcia puts the blame squarely on absentee landlords aad on
the city administration s failure to organize all city inspectors
under the authority of a municipal housing court
Both the housing court and the combination of all city
inspectors has t*en proposed by Hoboken officials, but they haw
not yet been instituted
The smoke detector ordinance, anotner safety improvement,
was targeted to be in effect by Dec 1 by Public Safety Director
James Giordano In October, Giordano and fire officials developed
an ordinance catling for a high-voltage smoke detector system
which would haw cost landlords of five-storv buildings about

apartments that were renting for 1150
a month became vacant and were
jacked up to $320 a month.
raise the rent for another 12 months.
"The rents are going up all over
Mrs Van Carples said she
town,"
he added
believes that only a small percentage
But Juan Torres, Hoboken Rent
of landlords and a small number of
real estate brokers are breaking the Leveling Board chairman, said he
believes the problem is exaggerated.
law.
Torres said only a small percenBut even when the law is being tage of apartments are involved and
broken, she said, the new tenants are the real problem is the small number
often willing to put up with it.
of vacant apartments in Hoboken.
She cites the case of a New York
"The vacancy rate is at most 1 or
woman who she learned was being
charged $50 more than she should 2 percent," he said "The city has
have been but didn't want to make a become sort of a mecca."
Torres said it has always been
formal complaint
"1 told her she could have her hard to find an apartment in Hoboken
rent rolled back, but she thought her but now it's next to impossible.
"Many of the people who left
$350 a month rental was a good deal."
Mrs Van Carples said she can Hoboken years ago for the suburbs
decided to came back
a 7.5 percent rent increase a year, aaf
only act on complaints and said she
""» various conveniences
when an apartment becomes vacatt
does not do independent investigating
MOC, ... < — "But they try to come
they are entitled to give the new te- herself
back
and can't find an apartment."
nant an immediate 7.5 percent in"I neither have the time nor the
Torres said the low vacancy rate
crease, according to Mrs. Van Car-] staff," said Mrs. Van Carples, who is
nies. But then they are tot allowed to
the only paid staff member of the is causing residents to Mame the New
Rent Leveling and Stablization Board. Yorkers for their or
Peter Beronto, Hoboken com- New Yorkers are really not
munity service director, said he Me for it
A number of tenants interviewed
believes every apartment that
by
The
Jersey Journal, however, eivacant in Hoboken Is being
of they
pressed fear that
to a New Yorker.

Sewage plant figures vary
CentlMMd from Page 1
the third option unless a federal grant
the
can he obtained to pay for "•"
digester.
have indicated
DEP Officials

Randolph Diamond

ft *

semi-conscious
occupant.-SHI
Also to be honored at today's
ceremonies are Firefighters Alfred
Avitabile, Michael Metcalfe, Dnmian
Uva, Dennis Knapp. Patrick Greene,
August Chichizola, Joseph O'Brien,
Vincent Marzocca. Joseph Kennedy,
Vincent Guinta. James Lahr, John J.
Lisa. William G O'Brien and Donald
Pesctotta
Also Capts James Smith, Donald
Sheehan, Alan Brause, Sam Bar tone,
Charles Ebersoleand Anthony Mosca.
Deputy Chief Edward McDonald also
.will be honr»r«J

Garage post
reclassified -V
in Hoboken

bare

in firemen's reward
IHvaro asserted that in the hundred vears

By PETER BEGANS
Hohoket. Mavor Steve C a p i t a t e * * J
ortunity vesuraav at a f " * " 1 ^
their pavchecks in 1980
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CauweUo said later he would »ot nefoHatVteYms in the newspaper, but called the
SehJhterV demand "way out d line
£ W budget talk, will beg>n after Chius
^Tcrtv directors strike a final preUmmary
budget
the noon

ceremonv

a*aro

i o n < time coming.

ilfll

men. John

ment

crtv administration

James Giordano

years

has also received a fir* place

the state

?J^

ment
Dunne his address. Cappiello referred to
Smart oi AFL-C1O President U »
and said it -will not interfere with
t
as individuals or « . n
vou^ne

at'nund here
s because
ment it 70 Washington St i
residents died m that fire

organization."
Ctopwllo was outraged two w « * s a*> *
a rrnSk bv K.rkland slurring his citv The
member of the labor federation.

also was honored bv the city
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TMlieri and Knapp were given the
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garage job
from force

f

After a lengthy argument, the Hoboken City
Council deleted the position of garage and fleet
supervisor in the police department's revised
table of organization, deciding to reconsider the

tion afte receiving more » n f » r 2l a "KS^k
centralized garage, which is now being constructed, should be placed under the 1"™* * " * £
the Public Safety Department or the Public Works
Department
„.. ,
Council President Walter Cramer outlined
three reasons why be acted to delay the vote on tne
garage supervisor.
_ t.
'We want to know from the administration
who is in charge Which department will it be in.
3
Cramer. * We got no spec, icauons on the )ti>
and no salary. And we were told the Civil ServM*
examination for the job will be open to everyone,
but since the job requirements haven t been written up yet we don't know this for a fact
• i f we're satisfied with the answers we get we
can include the position in the o^ 10 ?™* ff"
taWishing the table of organizations at a later
time." Cramer added.

Bavaro said he contacted Kirkland peranout the alleged remark, and
4 insisted he was quoted out of
context

27

order to take the job.

Riders hail return of bus.
in Hoboken after a year V
"

_ m - , ^

over a year ago, city officials said it
would ^be bback
in operaton shortly.
^
|B
a c k ,„ c
But then they said there were
delays in obtaining the engine for the
1971 bus because the part was out of
she naa nau »- «•••-• - stock.
Then the city mechanics got the
engine
there wasn't the mar^It^'done^whowasbackat power tobut
put it in the bus.
Finally the engine was installed
but a new problem developed—it was
found the exhaust system was defective.
Ca
Tarlone has been working «n
But the exhaust system finally
was fixed and the crosstown bus is
back in operation.
to be"Iback
the helm.
said the present bus being
love at
driving
this bus," he said. usedChius
win
"1 missed the bus and these nice peo- n e w b u s 1Sbe used as a spare when the
delivered
later this month.
ple who ride on it."
route
lne
Th*
°
f
crosstown bus is
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business
as
follows:
Newark
and Washington
administrator, said the bus will run
streets is the first stop, then It
seven days a week from 7 a.m. to 2 proceeds west on Newark Street to
p.m. and 4 to 11 p.m.
Bloomfield Street where it goes north'
Chius said the route of the bus is «c Fourth Street, then proceeds west
being timed and once it is determined to Jackson Street. The bus then goes
how long the ride is schedules will be north on Jackson to Fifth Street,
printed.
where it proceeds east to Adams. The
Carlone said each run has been bus then takes Adams north to Seven
taking about 20 minutes The fare is 25 Street and then goes east to Hudson
cents for adults and 15 cents for Slre< * It goes down Hudson Street to
the Tubes and then proceeds tack to
senior citizens.
When the bus first broke down the starting point.

walk, I can ride again

day, but it wasn't so.
Hoboken's crosstown bus actually
was running on its route—for the first
time in over a year.
"1 couldn't believe it when 1 saw
I the bus," said Elizabeth Schilawa. "I
1 have a pacemaker and am not able to

By JAVE A!N* TERRY

The Hoboken Citv Council voted to delete « * post
of manager of the ne» citv Rarage as a Pvbhc saiet>
Department position a i W vow last nipt
Councilmen who voted in favor of the deletion
explained that the position should tnevbe l e v e j *
sought in a competitive lashion through Civil » r m e
testing that would be open to anyone interested
The position is currently held bv Mario Mercada
a Hoboken police sergeant who is on leave from me
department
^i,»,Council President Walter Cramer, who tavorefl me
amendment, said the council would be
in Public Safetv that should be in the
Department
, :
However Cramer added ti policemen tod »
Public works Department, they have to lea« «*«
department and forfeit their police pension
because Public Works is a separate ip***Councilman Robert Ranieri. who
amendment, said deleting the clause m
would prohibit a highly professional man wtw
proved his worth from taking the test
Councilman Norman Wilson, who made the
for ttie amendment, explained the move was i
on the
order to provide time to get more information
best course of action
Wilson said the deletion would mean

^

"*sfe Suras
s£swg

Councilman Norman Wilson replu
Ranieri s reasoning by saying,• Sonwolys
are of the ©pinion that he should decide what
department he wants to be in." Wilson added that
there was no guarantee that Mercado wouM remain as garage supervisor if be took the job and
still held his police position.
But Ranieri insisted that Mercado was "well
qualified" and "has expressed keen interest in
continuing" as garage director. The coMBCilmaa

Public Safety garage and compare the ..... .
guarantee you gentlemen there would be no comparison."
The council authorized die payment of $K,000
to the Ameron Co. for Improvements to the city's
water system. That payment and an additional
$45,000 represent a court judgment awarded to the
firm after the council had refused to pay for work
which it had never authorued.
But Hudson County Superior Court
ment Judge Thomas 0 Brien said that since the
city's engineers, Mayo Lynch Associates, approved the work, the city would have to pay.
The payment of $25,900 to Aaxon Industrial
Inc. for sewer cleaning services was alto approved. It brings to $127,900 the amount the city
has expended to date on sewer cleaning. One additional payment of about $22,000 remains under
the present contract with Aaxon.
The council approved an ordinance toning
four city-owned properties on 11th Street to the
Parking Authority for one year for use as a lS-car
lot It introduced an ordinance to revise the table
of organization in the tire department, adding the
position of fire alarm operators and two additional
clerk slots.
Another ordinance introduced would have
East Orange providing electronic data processing
services for the city's violations bureau

can (fcctde to reproduce the
Tne city his spent $1«.«0 toward
fee *ara«e Kramer said be could tot
the **n* will be completed
In «n amendment changing the fire

^jx!r

Order owner's arrest
over sewage backup
*

A warrant has Men issued for the arrest of
Hoboken landlord John Tescado for allegedly
refusing to take action to stop sewage backups in
his tenement house at 207 Willow Ave.
Tesfado told The Jersey Journal on Wednesday that a clogged city sewer was responsible for
his problems, but the city has refused to help.
Three other landlords on the same block also
claimed they were getting the same run-around
from the city when they asked it to fix the sewer.
The warrant i. Tescado's arrest was based
on a summons given to him in October for refusing
to correct the sewage backup.
Hoboken Detective Commander Edward
Sheeny said police have been unable to locate
Tescado in Hoboken but they have now turned the
warrant over to police in Englewood Cliffs, where
he resides.
Meanwhile, Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said the city has cooperated with

'

Hispanic group's funding Hoboken court takes aim at
is delayed in Hoboken"
By
By PfTCR
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toader safad yesterday he is
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receiving its funding
, the city's Community Development Agency
Y

snd state
The special costt sessions designtdto **
iMMtac woWenw will be held on the ssesai saw ft
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has stalled paymeatl'or • « weeks
receive funding wtthin a w«e*.
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the center would

—

j y S o r T w h o «o not provide adequate strvlett
to tenants.
^ ^

"We're trying to coordinate our effort, tcithtt « t
don't have the same tatog happen that happened on
Willow Avenue last month' Farina said.
Farina was referring to the case d
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landlord Daniel Jaassen, whs recant* eight —
landlord
Daniel
Jaassen,
rtcttod
eightescaped
summonaes from
the city
Publicwhs
Health
Office but
fines when the Hiaje threw the cast out court for lack
E
J ^ ANo fthermometer
f ^ J ^readings
! ? were
^ taken
E f iat
of evidence.
the buildings on IO1«-IOU willow Ave.

Hoboken Asatstaat Law Director Thomas CalUgv
said the city oroBMacas do not call far Jail sentences,
except in oasts whare the landlords do tot pay fines
imposed on them
Callury welcomed the municipal bousing- court because I* said state eeJorcement of ataatng refulatkms
is often too slow. Whoa state inspectors find violations,
Calltgy said, they often do not make reinapecttom tor
as tag a* six months.

noted He said municipal enforcement of the
,
codes 1will caU for swifter correction of violations.
noted
Chief Housing Inspector Michael Curdo said ht will
who violate city housing ordinances la
^have landlords
'
court within Ndays If the violations are not corraetta
by that tune the landlords wttl be fined
When Curcto and ass men to inspections for tat
state, landlords who violate the state code cannot ha
fined for at least a» days, during which time they art
expected to fix their stildinp up The buiUnap art
then supposed to be rtstspected but, according It
Calli«y, that* ^inspections, are often delayed.
Robert DaRuggkere, vtce-presttent of tat Ntrta
Hudson Board of Realtors, said yesterday that strtag
efforts by Hohoken officials to punish laaflords art
fidhtmt, the symptoms and tot the cause."

* Tenants are stack with those "facto of Use,'1 Calligy
ClUSM MJlUrt 01 WWW nmmm m-™*^—

vtcan7tec4*rtl or
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fiero satd the landlords are bssag ecotttasctily ttrota

2 landlords fined
in litter
^

up by CDA administrators.

r ^ T m - U t a ^ their buikunp

mat
"These type of (renU contr
officials are trying * p r t u u - ^ •aid "For them msinteaaace comes itst
u m w n said that poliUciata agrtc
lords privately but realist they wouM be
political suicide If they came out publicly
control.

Crcia »ouM not 1 ) - * " ^
interference Ms " '" " " *
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Bado said yesterday he has several qualms with the

problems were "little."'
CDAs refusal to fund
of the s
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A wouW endanger part
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Seek civilians for bluecoat office lobs
opened to anyone

The
ex- withdrawn^ when it was brought up ta who
^ ScanS meet
e ^ther requirements.
S m ^ r *
The Hoboken
Hoboken City
City Council
Council is
is expected to re-introduce ordinances
tomorrow night to provide more
civilian personnel in the police and
fire departments But whether the
post of manager of the new city garage will be included as a Public Safety
job was still up in the air following a
caucus last night

October after Public Safety Director
James Giordano said he had not been
consulted about the garage manager's
job being included in the Public
Safety Department Giordano is a
police sergeant on leave
The repair work of police vehicles
is now being directed by Sgt. Mark)
Mercado The garage manager's post
was originally earmarked for a salary
range of $21,000 to $27,000 a year,
roughly the range between a
lieutenant's and captain s salary.J™
plan called for the city to call a com-

A council spokesman said it was
estimated that as many as 10 civilian
workers would eventually replace uniformed men for street duty over the
years. A few uniformed positions also
would be freed for fire fighting in that
department
The police ordinance was vice and some councilmen felt th

In the fire department a few
civilians *ould gradually be introduced Into office jobs but the
number of captains would remain at
32.
l4
The council will hold two public
hearings tomorrow night One will be
on a one-year lease of city property at
llth Street and Willow Avenue to the
Parking Authority for use as an offstreet parking lot It will provide for
15 car spac« to be rented on a
monthly basis The city wUl recave a
nominal J' yearly fee from the

health staff training program Kearny
is sponsor of the program which is
funded by the state
•
An ordinance calling for a oneyear contract to have East Orange
handle the electronic processing of
traffic tickets also will come before
the board. East Orange has been

at the lame rate of J2 carts per
' council is being asked to confirm the reappointment of Donald
Pellicaoo as a member of the Parking
Authority for a term ending Dec 31.
!984 Nicholas De Trizio » also expected to be appointed a constable
He will work on a fee basi*

proptsS^atTw^ 1 Kearny I

ffdtvworkerstosetj>hoto IDs
w

.

„

•—tifiraiion^are

having

case he decides its
it's necessary for
tor Crty
Hall employees to wear thenv
However, there are no secuntj
problems in City Hall at present that
would warrant them, he noted.

r

zrzsssszzsz ™*cSr^"* s^?"ss?«r -s
,,. March, —
mmkstrator Edwin Cow
today.

sary because some

the cards will have

'1*5

Tescado and the three other landlords to solve
their problems
Amato said a sewer cleaning company hired
two weeks ago has cleaned out the sewer by the
buildings that run from 201 to 217 Willow Ave ,
Amato said, though, the landlords had refused
to close traps in the building, helping to cause the
problem.
The Public works director said he was still
looking into the situation to determine if it was the
city's fault or the landlords

Cost of the cards is expected to be
$2,(W0

'

By Peter Weiss
In a move which may signal shifts
in the Hudson County Democratic
leadership. Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappielk) and Councilman Anthony
Romano have officially ended their
three-year frud.
The peace was put together with
the help >.f State Sen waiter Shell of
Jersey City, the Hudson County
Democratic chairman and State Sen
William V. Musto «-f Union City.
Democratic leader in the North
ludson municipalities, according to
i the Hoboken politicians.
picuously abv-nt i--»m their

joint peace statement was any mention of Jersey City Mayor Thomas
F.X. Smith generally considered the
Democratic leader in the county.
"This political move of peace in
Hoboken proves one* and for all the
key words of political power are Wai
ly (Sheil) and Billy (Musto)." the
statement read
It seems that Sen Sheil's
reputation of being firm but fair has
been recognized throughout the
county aru eventually will put the
Hudson ( J^ty Democratic party
together Hi* word is his bond."
Romano i- a good friend of Shell's
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bond issue gets
past big hurdle

Cappiello and Romano said
Continued from Page 1
peace
talks avoided mention of tne
lends itself to that interpretation,
1981
mayoral
race, in which many
even though they denied any intenpeople expected the councilman to
tional slight of Smith.
challenge the mayor again
Cappiello said Smith wasn't mentioned in the joint statement
•'because he wasn't at the meeting."
He said the county leadership "is trying to put together peace The >'
recognize the mayor's seat as the
source of leadership in Hoboken.
Romano, who ran unsuccessfully
against Cappiello two years ago, said make an appearance.at tneRomano
he would work "side by side with the event However, both affairs are at
mayor to rebuild the city of the Union Club
Hoboken."

and Cappielto is politically aligned
with Musto The Hoboker. and Jersey
City mayors have never been especially close, while Sheil and Smith
lately have apparently had a major
disagreement on i^-.r political
futures
If the Smith-Sneii -:»! • •* f o r r e a ^
the Hoboken peace a reement would
appear to put that . ,iy s leadership
and Musto on the side of the county
chairman
Certainly the praiM1 of Sheil
bestowed by Cappiello and Romano
See CAITE1 - Page 17.

By Randolph Diamond ^ j ^
A Hoboken landlord, who
has been having sewage backup
into his basement, has a new
problem - the electricity has
been shut off in his building.
Richard T r e m i t i e d i ,
Hoboken deputy fire chief, said
he had ordered the electricity
turned off in the tenement at 205
Willow Ave because the water
level in the basement was
almost up to the fuse box.
The landlord. John Tedesco,
maintains that a clogged sewer
main which the city has refused
to clean out has caused the
problem.
His charges are supported
by three other landlords who
own the string of buildings that
runs from 201 to 217 Willow Ave.
Public Works Director
Andrew Amato said he believes
something may be stuck in the
sewer main which is causing the
backups. Amato said he will
have a crew of men break up the
street in front of the buildings
today to see what the problem
is.
Amato had previously
stated that he didn't know
whether the backup was the
city's responsibility or the

Hobok

landlords' But an angry
Tedesco said he has been
pleading with Amato to clean
out the main so the six tenants'
in his building could have
electricity again
"For two years this
problem has been going on, but
the city officials won't help," he
said.
Tedesco said one tenant nod
been keeping freshly made wine
in the basement, which could be
ruined because of the sewage.
Tedesco had been arrested
by Englewood Cliffs police on a
Hoboken warrant last week and
released after posting $100 bail
for failing to answer a summons
given to him by a housing inspector in October for failure to
correct the backup
Tedesco said today he plans
a lawsuit against the city for
harassing him and failing to
clean the clogged line.
Meanwhile, the tenants at
205 Willow a r e w i t h o u t
electricity.
"There are no lights at all
— it's terrible," safd one tenant
who has lived in the building for
the last 38 years. "All our food
became spoiled when the
electricity went out. And, this
used to be such a nice building."

A $16 million bond sale to finance
!he rehabilitation of six Hoboken
schools and the construction of one
new building has been approved by
the city's Board of School Estimate
but the proposal faces review by one
or two more critical audiences—the
City Council and, possibly, the voters.
Adding $2 million in state funds,
life million would be divided up this
was $3.5 million for a complete
rehabilitation of the Rue School, $8
million for repairs to Brandt, Kealey.
Wallace, Calabro and Demarest
schools and Hoboken High School and
$6 5 million for a new school in the
south quadrant of the city.
The w o r k , a c c o r d i n g to
preliminary figures, might increase
the tax rate by $3 50 to $4 per $1,«W of
assessed valuation However the state
may pay up to two-thirds of the
package's cost, according to school
officials.
At test nights meeting, we estimate boards president, Mayor
Steve Cappiello, and the two school
trustees, who are members, Robert
Wendelken, board president,
and John Pope, voted for the
measure; Council President Walter
Cramer and Counctlmnn Salvotore
Cemem did not cast • " *
. . ^
Cramer and Cremellt explained
that they did not vote b f a « e j j e y
felt they d i d * * have aU to infonne-

Crosstown route will
schedule - for the first time
i

and "if it is feasible," he will include
For the first time e v e r ,
Hoboken s newly-revived crosstown them.
bus line w.H have a schedule of the
He said he expects the schedule
times of departure of the bus from its
^ f t o t h e b u T t o make, coml u r t i n g Point at Newark and
plete
run. back to the starting point,
Washington streets.

At present, one driver takes the
bus out at 7 a.m. and works til 2pjn
with no time out for lunch. Chius saio.
The other driver, he said, starts work
at 3 and drives till 11. with an hour out
for supper from 6 to 7.

ff3[minutes. Tests have clock*the
trip as taking from 22 to 35 nunutes
but over 30 minutes only on two occa
sions, he added.

He additionally hopes to include
in the schedule the approximate times
at which the bus will reach the corner
of Fourth and Jackson streets and
also the corner of Seventh Street and
Willow Avenue.

$10,000 grant aids
The state Division of Community
Affairs has awarded Hoboken a
$10,000 grant to start a recreation
program for handcapped children.
James Farina, Hoboken Health
and Welfare director said he will use
the money to offer an all-day recreation program every Saturday in the
Calabro School, beginning next

"I'm very happy about the grant
If s been a long time coming, he
said. Farina said special education
teachers will be hired to run the
program, which will be open to all
handicapped children.
•There has been a direneedi for
this kind of program in Hoboken, ne

hool board to rotate meetings

to local schools, suggesting tie con
nors* School for the January meetings
since it was furthest away from the change.
board's headquarters.
going to have to be a
"Well, it's at least worth a trial," great"There's
deal
of
education before tne
said Wendelken. "If its not successful board sees the kind
of parent or comwe can revert to our present format. munity action its looking
for," assls"We seem to have problems get- At least we can say we tried."
tant
superintendent
Block agreed. He said parents McGorty, warned the board.F r a n c i s
ting people here" — meaning to the
board's meeting room in the ad- identify with the school their children
Asked about what kind of average
ministration building behind Wallace attend rattier than with the district as attendance
the
like to.
•ucnua»v«
— board
— - would
•
School - said Robert Wendelken, a whole and scheduling meetings for achieve,
school
achieve, George
George Maier,
Maier, school
board president, to the four other local schools might serve to attract superintendent, said "We haven't hod
teerfl members and three residents more people.
• norm for so many years that
« t o stewed up for last night's caucus.
The Union City Board of Educa- whatever we do is an improvement
It was Sieve Block who suggested tion rotates its meetings among local
Several other suggestions made
moving at least half of the twelve schools. It is the only board in Hudson
monthly board meetings and caucuses to do so.

In an effort to stimulate a wider
interest In the Hoboken Baora of
Education, school trustees have
decided to hold at least some of their
meetings and caucuses at local
schools beginning in January.

The board will run a poster contest in the near future for school
&*m
with the theme "Hobcken-f
Public Schools belong to you! Get ta-

Chius^alteni teua over le
Hoboken Councilman Nunito

Under this arrangement the bus
does not run between 2 and 3 and 6 and
7 pm

tion they needed and would not tnkeia
stand on the bond sale until a conodl
review of the project is completed.
Cramer said he did not know what

«
x K - h n ^ to hand tne two
Chius said he, is studying the
. H e M l d ^ o W 0 ? i n 5 l schedule wisdom of having the supper hour run
drivers a <copy of the pr mea
a n d .$ c h e c k m g o n
on Thursday, to take eMect »• r y ^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
more
scneouir
( ^ ^ ^ .f t h . s w e p e d ( ) n e

Chius
said he is still checking to
cn
ne the average time it
to reach

office.
When, they•
l
dministrator added
added sent
sent to
to Chius's
Chius's
The busmen
administrator
Chi
_business
- ^office.
^ aadministrators'
d m |When
nlttr torf
dministr
hi was ag«n
again
glancing
^ l f e t t i i s "constantly goinginto ^ ^ w i d , he
glancing

VOlV

Tne bonrd will examine the possibility of nmntaf a funkd-ratolng
drive to purchase tf bullet proof yes*
# or the police department, T M I
^ t ^ M
made by John Pop*,
. J g f ^ .. It 's appropriate for us to
™ ° m e t h i n g m the largest public
» , o y e r in the city."
em
»" »

"Handicapped
isolation *~"
chance

$1,000 a block Set up block gf>uP;
$1,000
from
CDA
for Hoboken^ aet
Continued trsm Page . . , .
First W a r d ? L ^
Hoboken's Community Developmen, Agency wants tt five $l,«0 to
each block in the city's First Ward to
benefit the block in any way the residen

The CDA also will ask the state to
provide a special housing code enforcement officer to crack down on
landlords who don't maintain their
mere . ^ a — . o the $1,000 offer however. To qualify for the
money residents of each street must
Enr. a block association, set up
bylaws and hold at least three
meetings, according to Sal SanSniello, the CDA's housing and urban
t0

"tne truth about Eddie Chius"
d his "immediate suspenana w ™ — —
swn
; . S a k i n g f o r t h e people of my

S £office
S * * *"•--" pA-s-t" - , . * » - , .^-..i-itf A3V-S ^-25KMr<2M

55 r
«£

-•

° ' r K e a is to motivate wardresid e n t s to make their block a better

Chius said Malfetti said, 1 am a
councilman and 1 can do whatever I
want.'

He believes they should lead to
,wift pnSiutlon of landlords who
don't correct their housing code violaviolations in Hoboken's tenement
houses
remain uncorrected is because
nou
- n ' t complain about the
in. Michael

Curcio has a staff of three
» addition to himself, ne

tions
Curcio also said his office has
i catching up with backlog of state
for tene. „ . : „ A fern months aeo. he had
ofthe

snkl

need 10 inspectors to do

cant act unless 1 get comhege,acomP
1O» a m he w.H send an tn,0 check out the alleged violathe dav of the complaint
Ortirwise. an inspector will
usually be at the tenement house the

Vecchione prods state
on 10 traffic

Ten traffic lights, along with two nounced last May that all the lights]
master control systems, that the state would be in place by December
was supposed to start installing last
Vecchione said today tie was un
July to improve traffic flow in
certain
about the exact reasons for
Hoboken are nowhere to be found
the
delay
but said he would be
Thomas Vecchione. Hoboken
Traffic and Signals director, an- meeting with state off icials tomorrow
to discuss it
New lights, he had said, were sup
posed to be installed at Willow
Avenue and 16th Street. 15th Street
and 14th Street. 14th and Park
Avenue, Paterson and Jackson.
Paterson and Monroe. Observer
Highway and Willow Avenue.
Observer* Highway and Washing ton
Street. Hudson Street and Huison
Place and 4th and Wttlow *- -

part of an agreement the CDA made
with the state
The proposal for a housing code
enforcement officer was first drawn
up last spring by Thomas Newman,
First Ward Block Association presid e n t and a m e m b e r of the
neighborhood group.
„
Newman said today that if the
funding comes through, a list of the SO
worst buildings in the ward will be
drawn up by the association. The officer will then inspect the buildings
and inform the state Bureau of Hous-

—...

CurceioSsaid he welcomes the start
i l sections of the mun-

wou'd work in conjunction with bin.
The special inspector is needed,
said Newman, because Curcio Is
"overloaded with work" and dongn't
have the manpower to make concentrated inspections as the special
inspector would be able to do.
Curcio, however, asserted
that the hiring of a special *
code enforcement officer w
be a good idea. He said es
the new position would, In
create two separate housing « .
tion bureaus which would cause a
ftict since be wouldn't know *|Oj
special Housing official was

^s

-i~i..»(nM

STln^ctor Michael Curcio^

J S U live in by offeringthem a n £
itial grant. Santametlo said. He added
that the money could be used to im• homes, hold block parties or
as a dav care center. There are H>
blocks in the First Ward.
Santaniello said he will present
the idea to members of the First
Ward Neighborhood Association
K i t at 7 30 at the CDA offices, S4
S n g t o n St. It will then be up to'

2 held in attack
Tech student
~~m

JJJ association to decide if it wants

subsequently

catch violotioiii
ped him.
"1 would be glad to show him

kind of reception a program that
might raise the city's sax rate by
more than $3.56 would get from the
council
"That will be one of the most important questions," he said. "Just
how will it affect the tax rate?"
While there was some disagreement about whether the matter would
have to placed on a referendum—
Cappiello said approval by seven of
the nine council members would
eliminate the need for public voteCramer said a quick survey of state
statutes raised some questions on that
issue
• But everyone agrees the schools
should be repaired," Cramer said.
"There is some question, however,
abou! whether we need new construction We d really like to have our own
experts to examine the proposal."
Cappiello said he voted for tne
bonding program "because of tne
need for a modernisation program in
the schools."
Of the handful of people who attended the session, two spoke.
Otto Hottendorf, who isaboardfl*
education member but not a member
of the board of school estimate, objected to the spending program « «»
expensive.
. ,
Using Biblical and historical
precedents to illustrate his argument
that it was dangerous to add to
Hoboken's tax burden, he claimed the
bonding "is too much for the City of
Hoboken to bear in debt service. We
cannot afford it."
He urged that the buildings
walls, roofs and windows be repaired
to stabilize the structures and then an
appeal be made to the federal government tw money to finish ine Job.

tne program might, he said, be obtained
.„ .
Farina said the state grant will be
renewable so the new program should
continue throughout the years^
,
The grant, he said, was obtained
possibility of obtaining, <~.
the handicapped program from with the help of Mary Ellen Gallo,
HOPES and the Community Develop- Hoboken's new recreation coor-|
ment Agency. An additional $7.000 for dinator.

said

even open community « £ J « J « 2

attack" on him.

Coatuwed from Page 1 ^ HI » ^

B\ Tom Gotodik

Now the electricity is off...

Hoboken school
bond issue gets
past big hurdle

me .rM«". 'or funds for the
special housing code enforcement officer will be made to the New Jersey
Department of Community Affairs,
Jed on the wishes of the newlymed First Ward group.
The association must be con,. u , ted on what is done with the CDA
money earmarked for its ward, as
See SET Uf - Pay a .
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20. in the park,
ff ,^hit him in the i.throat

^

Sharp, police said, kepu
because he didn't want to get

s t a t e insp ecttons

inspection of every

" l ^ S e , but Gunderson sa*d to
•Why did you bump into m e _
i police said, then pushed
__.r
>'a fence and told him to
hand over his monof.
Sharp- poliwsSa. * * <*» « *

plaints
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Promotion won't change black cop
Police
• ------t blnck serpeant. Simeon Cumberbatch said he still plans
eo meet as many residents as possible
t
"I just enjoy meeting the residents of Hoboken. he said
Cumberbatoh who was appointed
yesterday, said he will serve all the
people to tne b«t of his ability.

c a i # t

ihe new sergeant also said he
hopes more young black men will take
the test for patrolman.
Eugene Drayton, president of the
Hoboken Chapter of NAACP, said he
felt a 'major barrier had been broken

Me appointment of the first
black police sergeant to the force
Also appointed to sergeant yesterday was Patrolman Anthony Falco
while Sgt Steve Drago wa* promoted
to lieutenant.

by a third man but
two are being held in Hudson1
jail without bail while
grand jury

!#;*>

I n firemen positions

goof axedl
The positions of 10 Hoboken
firemen were eliminated by mistake
at the city Council meeting Wednesday mght, Hoboken Public Safety
Director James Giordano said today
Giordano said a new table of
organization for the fire department
passed by the City Council, incorrectly stated the number of firemen s
positions dt 88 while it should have
read 98
Hobokm Mayor Steve Cappt*Io
said the table of organization would
have to be amended at the next Council meeting in two week*The mayor said the city couldn't
afford to pay the overtime that could

result with losing the 10 position
If the ordinance is not rescinded,
four firemen would lose their jobs, according to city officials. There are
currently, they say, six vacancies on
the force
Cappiello said he had no idea how
the wrong number was put an the
table of organization but said he
would look into it.
Giordano said the only reason a
new table of organization was drawn
up in the first place was to add four
civilian fire dispatchers to the city
payroll. The dispatchers had been
funded by the (ETA prop-am but
monev for their positions ran out.

The last table of organization for
the fire department was drawn up in
1976 and included 88 positions for
firemen and 10 positions for 'fire
trainees."
Cappiello said the 10 trainees
positions were eliminated in the new
table of organization and instead It
firemen's positions were supposed to
be added to the existing 88.
The mayor said the difference
between a fireman and a fire trainee
was a matter of semantics " The
fire trainee term, he said, has been
See TEN FIREMEN -

eliminated by mistake
Continued from Page 1
designated for new firemen on probation
However, Michael Bavaro, president of the Hoboken local of the International Association for Fire
Fighters, said the creation of the fire
trainees positions by the city administration three years ago was
nothing more than an attmept to put
politically connected persons who had
not passed a civil service test on the
fire department payroll
The only reason that wasn't done,
he said, was because of strong opposition from his union.
Bavaro also said he was "very
disturbed" over comments Business

Administrator Edwin Chius made at
the city council meeting calling for
cuts in the number of superior officers in the fire department ranks
Bavaro said there are 35 captains
on the fire force and right now not all
of the six Hoboken fire companies
have a captain on duty because of
manpower problems
Bavaro also said that any cut in
tse ranks of superior officers would
create a serious morale problem
"There's not much chance for a
promotion now. Some cuts would
totally destroy morale "
Chius said he didn t want to comment on Bavaro's comments until he
read them in print

reeholders ponder
Hoboken track of|$r/
The long-running Lincoln Park running track
dispute will be in the

A defector-less winter facing Hobokenifes
Residents of Hoboken's tenement nouses will
be goins through this winter again without smoke
detectors in their apartments and it's possible

they may go through the winter after this, too,
without the detectors
Although an ordinance requiring smoke detec-

Chius, Malfetti A
exchange barbs
in mail hassle
Hoboken Busincn Administrator
Edwin Chius has sent letters to all
city councilmen, telling them he
doesn't intend to allow Councilman
Nunzio Malfetti to open his mail.
Chius' letter comes after a heated
verbal exchange between the business
administrator and the councilman in
wMch Chius said Malfetti looked at
some of his mail that was on his
secretary's desk.
Malfetti countered that he had
just been looking over some requisitions that be already had seen in
Public Works Director Andrew
Amafo's office when Chius launched
unprovoked verbal attack.
The councilman has called for
suspension and the launching
of a probe by die city council for a full
lavesttgation of the business administrator.
Chius' letter, addressed to
Malfetti with copies to the other councilmen, reads:
"To confirm our conversation
(which became unexpectedly heated)
of this date, you are hereby advised
that you are not to review my mail
whether it is delivered via the U.S.
Postal Service or by messenger while
It It oo my secretary's desk or in any
other part of my office. It is my belief
that my mail is not subject to your

review prior to my receiving it. I willl
not change my position in this matter!
unless I receive an opinion from the
city's corporation counsel in writing
to comply with your request to reviewl
mail to my office prior to my receiptl
of it.
"As I told you on several occasions during the past two and one-half I
years and which I confirmed in ourl
conversation this date, you are!
welcome to see any record in my of-|
fice upon request. However,
behavior of this date by going to myl
secretary's desk to review mail!
before she even had the opportunity t
stamp the mail 'RECEIVED
December 6,1979' is not proper, in my
opinion, and I do not intend to allow it.
By copy of this letter I am advising all the other members of the council of my action in this matter since
you told me you would make ah issue
of it at a special council meeting."
Malfetti could not be reached for
comment. The councilman also had
said, however, that he would talk to1
city Law Director Lawrence Florio '
about Chius' conduct toward him.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said he felt
the dispute between Chius and Malfetti was "just a flare-up that won't
come to anything'

tors m tenement houses and multi-family units a ]
expected to be introducted at the first City Council
meeting in January, the soonest it could become
law under council rules would be late February,
according to Council-at-Large Robert Ranieri, the
chairman of the smoke detector study committee.
Ranieri said that the company that had
designed the special low-cost smoke detectors for
Hoboken won't be ready to deliver its product until
March
And since the council doesn't want landlords
complaining that they c*n't find the detectors,
Ranieri said landlords will be given one year to Install them.
Ranieri said that time was decided upon after
talking to fire officials who felt flving landlords a
shorter period of time to install the detectors
wasn't sufficient.
The smoke detectors to be required under the
ordinance are low-cost battery units that have converters which enable them to be used also on house
current.
.
Hoboken fire officials designated the units In
cooperation with Pyro-a-larm Inc of Cedar
Knolls.
City officials said owners of tenement houses
can install the units themselves. The cost for units
in a five-story building should not exceed $200,
they said.

erm might lead to an smooth transi-

Continued from Page 1
operations to insure that it was being
administered properly."
The audit was made by the Division of Local Government Services of
the New Jersey Department of Community Affairs at the request of
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business administrator. It covered the period
from Jan. I, 1975 to May 31, 1978.
The existence of the report was
not disclosed by Hoboken city offi
cials until The Jersey Journal learned
of it and obtained a copy.
Chius told The Jersey Journal today that some of the 24 specific
recommendations in the audit report
have already been carried out, and
that others will be implemented in
1980, starting next month.
The judge of the Municipal Court,
Rudolph Naddeo, said that he had

nis

cerned"

Current City Hall politicos who
are of "younger blood" include
Health and Recreation Director
James Farina and Business AdFarina said there "a lot of
headaches that go with the jot of
mayor'and he's "sot sure" he would
want it.
And Chius said he has "absolutely
no interest in being mayor."

Pi
hand-pick a

th_

he "would like to serve Hoboken and
The mayor said he wont name the rest of Hudson County in some
any names, because he doesn't want
IS* CAMPKIXO - Pagt I.
to start a "political war.'

for..-

Dissatisfied with his pay scale,
worker won't drive sweepers

-

,

capacity, such as being an advi

done what he could to carry out the
recommendations, but was handicapped because the city government did
not have the necessary money.
Judge Naddeo added that he was
going to discuss the auditors' recommendations with Chius and with Gon
Carfora, the Hudson County court administrator.
Beyond that, the judge declined to
reply to or comment on the statements made in the audit or on the
detailed recommendations.
A court spokesman said today
that the number of unanswered summonses has increased since the audit
was made.
"The receipt of a Hoboken parking summons," the audit asserted, "is
considered to be somewhat of a joke.
"At present there is little 1f any
incentive for someone to respond to a
parking violations summons and subsequent notice if one is issued."

By William H.
Hoboken lost more than $1 million
in three-and-a-half years by failing to
collect fines and penalties on, unanswered traffic summonses, according to a state agency's 57-page
audit of the city's Municipal Court
Most of the uncollected fines and
penalties were for parking violations,
which accounted for 96.4 percent of
the summonses issued during the
period audited.
The auditors found that 101,611
parking summonses were recorded by
the court's Violations Bureau during

the period as unanswered, and the
backlog was steadily increasing by
more than 5,000 every month.
Motorists who live in Hoboken
received 91,095 of the 101,611 summonses, and the fines and penalties
due on those alone came to $906,986.
"Even if the city were only able
to realize 50 percent of the amount
outstanding." the auditors commented," the contribution to the
city's treasury would be substantial."
The auditors also found a discrepancy between the court and the
Police Department's records of the
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Azzollini indicted in death of woman
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Hoboken group to decide <
..
_ .
, „ „ M th,
The steering committee of the
Neighborhood Preservation Program
in Hoboken's First Ward will meet
again tomorrow night to decide which
draft proposals it would like to present to the state for funding con-

, n t of the Community Development
m
Development
m e nt
Agency, and Ross London, chairman
of the'steering committee were
pleased with the outcome of last
nights meeting at the agency's headquarters on Washington Street
At the meeting 10 members of the
committee discussed a series of draft
Both Salvatore Santanieilo, the
p r o p o s a l s with S a n t a n i e i l o .
directo- of the Housing and Tomorrow it will conclude its discusNeighbor nood Preservation Depart

to come together to
sion of thedraffcanc>
the drafts and vvote
on
those
for
s»onof
te
onthose
f
or
v
«
TO
'the
Programs
with the Com?
which it will ?eek funding The agency munity Development Agency
is seeking $100,000 in state Com•It was a fine meeting, said
munity Development funds for the
We went through all me
First Ward Neighborhood PreservaWe're committed to using
tion district
every pmnv available to the First
Ward tomakeit livable for the people
"\ think they did exactly what who are there now
they are mandated to do." said San•The money s not enough, but it s
tanieilo. following the meeting
a start in the fight direction The
First Ward needs helpm'
Among the draft programs diswas one to encourage
cU <«ed
nomeownersftip opportunities for low
famines
a B d moderate income
through a cooperative tenement
rehabilitatiofl project
This wouW see the formation of a
fit sponsor by the agency that

number of parking summonses issued, the latter showing 32,Ml more.
"A discrepancy of this magnitude
should have been readily detectable,"
the audit states, adding mat this
suggests . . . that the backlog of outstanding parking summonses . . . is
greater than reported by the Violations Bureau."
The auditors added: "We conclude t h a t . . . the judge and other officials have not adequately monitored
and supervised Violations Bureau
Set U N P A D - P e w i t

Labor chief
softens
at HobokenV

on

Hoboken's mechanical sweepers haven't been
Chius told The Jersey Journal that Wallington
that Hoboken and the North Hudson
out on the streets for over a week because the only
should already have demoted O'Connor, but he
mail who ki»ws how to drive them has refused to
said he would "look" into the situation, as did
do so.
Amato.
John Wellington, Hoboken Public Works garWallington said he. plans to start a training
age foreman, said the employee, Dennis O'uonprogram
for more sweeper operators in January.
nor, has refused to drive any of the sweepers
because he feels he Isn't being paid enough to do it
Both Public Works Director Andrew Amato,
who is responsible for the sweepers, and Hoboken
Mayor Steve Cappiello said today they had had no
idea that the streets weren't being swept
"That shouldn t be happening," was Cappiello's only comment when told about the driver
or the munler of ROM I U S O J J . on
by The Jersey Journal.
IU*> wa» found d**d in an ematyjflt
Wallingten said O'Connor was promoted to
In Manhattan after being sUbtod
Hoboken contractor — * - heavy equipment operator recently without taking
strangled Her kwtwnd, Dennis, has
Hud** <*«•** grand J^y
a Civil Service test. He said O'Connor feels the $1 month by ja «h_»tk»
guilty in connection with her mar**
namiS Raao in "
a!M
a week pay differential between his new das
f U » . who is bat* »«W u, t h . H £ » C g *
sification and his old one, truck driver, is not
wife.
'
of
be«« tadtei* for the
f^^JjfV
Manhattan grand Jury lor th.
enough.
has
Acaolim who is being
the foreman said O'Connor won't take out the
sweeper until he receives more money
m
An upgrading of various positions ,n the Public wa. indict**! for
Works department with additional pay for
employees is being planned by Business Administrator Edwin Chius and Wallington said
when that goes through O'Connor would probably
be willing to drive the sweeper
Wallington said he discussed O'Connor's
refusal to drive the sweeper with Chius and said
the business administrator suggested he should
demote the employe back to a truck driver and
tra» someone else to drive the sweeper
But, the foreman said he is waiting for Chius
to tell him to take formal action before he does
anything

Sasr-FS-S

Cappiello said he was
authorized by »*c
Hoboken Board of
Education to ask that
the county take back
property adjacent to
Columbia
Park,
Hoboken, a county
park He said Green
Acres funds would be
available to the county
for improvements, but
the school bord is not
eligible to receive
them.
Other freeholders indicated they would look
into the situation to see
if some arrangement
could e made

Scofflaws beating Hoboken

ministrator Edwin Chius.

his M)fteTm ^ w o u W n t

county at an expense of
S700 to $800 to member
(high) schools because
of the lack of a track
here

Unpaid fines cost
Hoboken a bundle

Cappiello says he
not complete a third term
If Mayor Steve Cappiello of
Hoboken is elected for a third term in
1981. he may not finish out the term.
The mayor said today "There is
a possibillty'l wouid leave office early
to make way for some younger
blood."
Cappiello, who is also a county
freeholder, had announced over two
months ago that he would be running
for a third term.
The mayor said he would like to
work hand la hand with his successor

courts again tomorrow
while the Hudson
County Board of
Freeholders weighs an
offer to take over an
enclosed track and the
stadium that goes with
it in Hoboken
During a discussion
at yesterday's caucus
of a dispute over construction of the Lincoln
Park track between the
board and contractors.
Freeholder Steve Cap)iei!o, Hoboken's
mayor, offered the
Veterans' Stadium area
to the county
Freeholder Harry
Massey, also a member
of the Hudson County
Interscholastic Athletic
Association, declared a
county track meet had
to be held outside the

fctwwltof abiasrwpnctbetwtatta
•acts staff's wtv««. Howeiwr^Jbetg
hMB taftcto*
todtcUd in
in connection wtta MM
£ * m«i"ha*» b^a
_
w—*
~mmA
turv did not Indict tbasa
nMTtfcrs. tut Htm Yort grand Jury
for conspiracy to commit murder
^
Nicholas AnottW, «q«»'slroUier haiatoolb*«a
charged with marisc la the Assent c a * J J J * * n o t ^ t b e « indictod by th* grand Jury ^ J H
mvertawttaf his allege participation in U* « w *
N^ctotaa^sunpeiKtod Hoboken policeman, is out
bail

extradited to that state to try him on second Oefre*
murder charfea.
The Anftiuai trial is expected to be pUKedoatha
court c t e n X next month^S p r o m ^ ^4 begin
in February DePascale said

through the purchase or rental of
purchase a building
various sued garbage containers
»«*•<./'$ arranging for
The hiring^of a code inspector was
rrfiabi'litate the structure
also discussedl This would see a
The sponsor would mV -it families systematic inspection of property in
,o buy shares in the cooperative and the area to injure complaince with
Uve in the building Grants would be both local and state requirements
S v W w families meeting financial
Those owners with violations
Retirements to allow them to would be informed of various
rmrrha«e the shares.
rehabilitation programs available
P
Ano*tner would have the agency through the agency to correct the
nav UP to one third of the construction repairs
J2ts on exterior and energy-saving
In order to encourage citizen
^ r o v U e m s to one to four-family planning and implementing of community projects, the agency. In
^ T ^ s e l f - h e l p " renovation another proposal, might fund eligible
nroeram would provide nomeowners b\ock associations for up to COO for
l l up to 20 gallons of paint and the pducatittM*.
^health,
^social
^ service.
„,„,,
ummii
V i
, ^ of tools while a neighborhood r ^ a l O i i a l and c«tui* projects and
cleanup program » ouW give residents
Rel£hborhood improvements
^ anportunity to clean up then- areas

Hoboken Mayor• Steve Cappiello sad Lane
Kirewnu,
iiri.-v.v president, have made peace.
Klitland, AFL-CIO
Cappiello
said be received a letter from
i
Kirkland tad aitraugh the labor leader did sot
directly aootoiize for his remark, ' Everytntae
outside the AFL-CIO Is Hoboken.' he feels die
union president is sorry for making it.
The mayor had demanded an apology from the
union president after he made the remark at a
meeti% of labor officials last month.
A f pokesman for Kirkland has countered that
the labor leader was just making an analogy and
did not meat to slight Hoboken.
Kirk land's letter to Cappiello reads as
follows:
"Dear Mr Mayor.
"Really, it was just a figure of speech
I was somewhat surprised and regretful that
you were so quick to assume that my modest
rhetorical play on an old quip ("everything outside
New York is Hoboken") had to be considered inherently derogatory to Hoboken One searches
that expression in vain to find any term of derogation that would warrant the ire of even the most
sensitive soul that might reside in your fair city.
"Nothing more invidious can be divined from
it than the self-evident proposition that —
whatever its charms — Hoboken is not New York
Is it not possible to entertain the notion that there
may be some in this great land who find that fact
not altogether to Hoboken's discredit?
"In truth, 1 have only the fondest memories of
your bosky dells and sylvan glades. When I worked
as a sailor for a meager living, I once docked in
Hoboken and discovered with delight that your
watering places were the last stronghold of the
free lunch
"Alas, that was many years ago and 1 have m>'
been so fortunat* as to have the occasion to return
since Nevertheless. I am quite prepared 10
believe that, while there may no longer be any
such thinking as a free lunch in Hoboken. the same
largeness of heart lingers there yet and you have
raised a New Jerusalem in its wake
"For that, sir, please accept my compliments
and esteem '

Housing rehabilitation work begins in Hofeoken
v y

\A<\

'•- '***•
If a project costs around 13 millioo to buiW. tht difference
»> PETEE BEGANS
^
between a 10 percent and a 15 percent interest rate could
After months of delavs due to skyrocketing interest ratei
approach f 150 000." Barrv u i d vesterdav
MI construction bant Applied Housing of Hoboken n startinf
If there are 100 units in the project vou art a t t n g t l - I M
work on two federally subsidised housing refiabiutatieii
to
ithe
cost of> each apartment, he continued II ,800 could
:
project* in xhe city
buy vou a bathroom and kitchen "
Joseph Barrv a partner in Applied Housinf Associates said
Fred Bado. Director of the Community Development
hif firm Is join* ahead with rehabiiiiauon wort on two rows
A*encv said the majority of the families m the two projects^
of tenements near Cttv Hall because he believes k>w-tnt«rest
Eastview on Washington Street and West view « BtoomfteW
toans from the New Jersey Housin* Finance Afencv iHFA)
Street, had been relocated bv last spring
will be lorthcammg earlv next vear
Barrv said he made application to the HFA several months
Barry said he has been given indication* the HFA will be
ago for the low-interest loans to finance the rehrtUitatloB ot
granting construction loans at about 8 percent interest in
the t e n a n t s Until recentlv. little had been fcac to move
January Interest on conventional loans has risen to 17 percent
the projects to completion
in some cases
Yesterdav however construction crews were " • J O *
He contended the high rate of interest on bank loans M teannf out windows and beginning the process that W M W
strangling developers of government subsidised bousing *
only the shell of the buildings remaining The crews win men
are limited on how much they can charge for rent

l - i - i - T i n r * - ! . - t o standards set bv the federal

then

Money raised Iw sale ol these low-imerest to

are completed, the construction loans *.l! be paid off
permanent federal mortgages at 7^ percent m t e m l ^
rehabilitation is begun, Bade said
Applied Housing is advancing itself the money tc, do the
work n he belief thev will be reimbursed through the towTu-rest HFA construction loan. Badoaid H . ' ^ B a r r f t a s
the money and he has the crews, so he might as well use them
Sources in the HFA said a resolution approving use of bond
monev will come up before the agency's I ™ 1 ™ ? * * ! * "
Dec » Approximately 1150 million in two series of bondshas
been sold recentlv by the HFA at 8 35andM»percent intwast,
sources said
•*

Barrv said the high interest rates on the sbor*«rm
construction loans have also delayed a four-tenement project
on Second Street and Willow Avenue cailed El Amanacer
(The Dawni The buildings, among the worst in the city are
occupied bv numerous squatter* as well as rightful ter
Applied Housing and another firm called Fut-Urb are;
in that venture
*
Barrv also said another S00 units of housing he has PY*ned
in Trenton have been delayed by the skyrocketing mt«rew
rates

Hole in wall
theft found \
1
in Hoboken
A Hoboken man who, police say,
got into a dress factory by • utting a
hole in the wall of an adjacent
building and then 536 Mouses was to
be arraigned today in Municipal
Court.
Police say Carlos I . Mart-., 22, of
Hoboken. was arrested Tuesday at
11 48 p m. in the Advance Sewing.
Inc.. factory at 368 First St after a
silent alarm was tripped. Marti, police say, had cut a hole
in the hallway wall of a tenement
house at 103 Grand St, to get into the
tactory.

Board OKs landlord's hardship application

Police say Marti told them that
he was in the factory because he had
to go to the toilet. The 5 * W o u t e a j *
timated to be valued at $4,000, were
found in the hallway.

$
By PETER BEGANS
A group of Hoboken tenants were socked with an unwelcome
•istmas present this week-a $127 rent increase from their
landlord
The increase, approved Tuesday night by the city's Rent
deling and Stabiliation Board, resulted from a hardship
tucation filed bv the landlord soon after he bought the
rty in September
The 1127 increase was the largest ever granted by the rent
ard and reflects a major problem Hoboken tenants face as
itv property values rise
It is expected at least two of the four families in the building
ill be moving soon

The tenants at 823 Washington St have been paying from
1199 to $215 for six- and seven-room apartments This is
relatively low for Hudson County and minuscule when compared to neighboring Manhattan
When new landlords purchase a pi«« <* property in the
city thev very often inherit costs that the old landlord did
not have- mortgage pavments. for one. Very often old
landlords have no mortgage to pay off
This combines wit i Nation costs especially in fuel, to
squeeze profit margins
The new landlord in this case. Prataprai Mody. was able
to show that when all expenses were calculated for the past
vear he was collecting about 1510 less in rents than he should
have

Hoboken rent laws allow a landlord to raise rents up to
71 a percent a year However il a landlord is not making a
lair rate of return on his property, he may make a hardship
application to be recompensed for the difference
A fair rate of return has been designated by state courts
as 6 percent above the highest rate of interest offered on
passbook bank accounts in a municipality This would make
11'2 percent the fair rate of return in Hoboken, according to
Bernardine Van Carpels, administrator of the board
One of the families in the building i t 823 Washington has
lived there for 40 years but will be moving out by the spring
Modv has asked them to leave so he and his family can occupy
the apartment The landlord has agreed to free* their rent
until the move, the family said

The feud between Hoboken Mayor
Steve Cappiello and AFL-C1O President
Lane Kirkland has apparently subsided
TV labor leader has written an
apologetic letter to the mavor to make
amends for his remark. Everything
outside of AFL-t'K) is Hoboken Cappiellct had demanded an apology from
Kirkland after the latter made the
statement at a nx-cting of umon official*
last month.
Kirkland's Idler reads as follows

"Dear Mr Mayor:
'Ready, it u as just n figure of
speech.
"I uas somewhat surprised and
regretful that you were .so quirk
in assume that my nutdest
, rhetorical pla\ on an old quip
^'everything outside New York in

Hobitken') has to be considered
inherently
derogatory
to
Hoboken. One searches that expression in vain to find any term
of derogation that would warrant
the ire of even the most sensitive
soul that might reside in your
fair city.
"Sothini more invidious can
be du med from it than the selfevident pntposition that whatever its charm*- Hobitkcn is not
Seu York h it not possible to
entertain the notion that there
may be some in this great land
who find that fact not altogether
to Hoboken s discredit?
"In truth, I have only the fondest memone* of your bonky

Cappiello order;
crackdown on all
guilty of jittering
«ml

chairman, was fined liuu last spring
in municipal court after leaving a
truck load of garbage outside a
building he owns on Second Street.
Peter Falco, Hoboken acting
sanitation inspector, said he has given
out nine summonses already to
landlords violating the anti-littering
ordinance.
Mrs. Manogue said she was
somewhat upset over s o m e
policemen's indifference to violators
of the anti-littering ordinance She,
recalled how one of her coalition
members had showed a policeman an
outright violation of the ordinance
and how he just ignore it.
Cappiello said that if any
patrolman does anything like that
again, there are going to be "serious
repercussions ' Mrs Manogue said
some landlords and merchants have
been sweeping some of the litter on
the sidewalks near them into the gutter
One final point of discussion at
The committee has been concentrating on landlords, making sure today's meeting was how to get more
they put out their garbage properly Hispanic involvement in cleaning up
and that they have a proper number of Hoboken Mrs Manogue said she has
tried to contact numerous Hispanic
garbage cans for the building.
The project has been con- groups and leaders but said it was to
centrating this month on the four- no avail
block stretch on Washington Street
Joseph Hoffendorf. a member of
between 10th and Mth streets.
the citizens coalition and executive
Mrs Manogue said buildings so director of the Hoboken Parking
far where there have been numerous Authority, said he felt part of the
violations by landlords of the ami- problem was that the Hispamcs who
littering ordinance include 1390, 1214, would be dedicated to the antihttering cause just didn't have the
123> W36 and 1026 Washington St
Hobert Coodman. planning board time.

An all-out coordinated attack on
the violators of Hoboken's antilittering ordinance was promised today by Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
Cappiello will order plainclot/ies
detectives to patrol the streets looking for violators of the ordinance and
also will set up a phone line where
Hoboken residents can phone
anonymously to give information
about violators.
The mayor said any violators are
going to be ticketed immediately.
"We are going to start issuing
tickets," he said. "The people have
been warned enough "
His comments came today at an
up-date meeting on Project Focus,
Me experimental program started by
Cappiello in conjunct in with the
Volunteer Citizens Committee for a
Cleaner Hoboken headed by Helen.
Manogue.

Tools, which police say must have
been used to make to break in the wall
could not be found Police say they
also believe Marti had at least oneaccompl.ee with him and possibly more
during the break m. They say Marti is
a prelser but was not employed by
Advance Sewing

They add it is unlikely they will resettle in Hobotea or
another Hudson County community
Another family in the building is composed of a ^ f
and two children Sources said the family would be * * • • * *
afford the $127 increase that would put them over |JM • »eata
No complaints were lodged by tenants whose rents
raised $50 and $83 a month at 100 Washington St.

Garage boss post

Union boss labors for peace
in letter to Hoboken mayor

dells and x.vlccn glade*, When f
mirk I'd os a sailor for a meager
mm*.
,»...
living. I. <«<'
« docked in Hoboken
and disettvrred u ith delight that
L
your watering pln$p* were 'the
~
ike free lunch
last stronghold
"Alas, that uas many yearn
ago and I hare nut been so fortunaie as to have the occasion to
return since Nevertheless, i am
quite prepared to believe that,
while there may mt longer be any
such thinking as a free lunch in
Hoboken, the same largeness of
heart linger* there \vt and you
have raiwd a bleu Jerusalem in
its wake.
"For that, sir, please accept
my compliment* and enteem."

The familv foresees problems in finding another place
comparable to the Washington Street apartment They complain that apartment buildings they have visited refuse to take
children or pets or demand astronomical rents

a Hobokenquestion

AFL-CK) Prettfett Law KMastd

npologrtu \ettrr

Garage. They were told last night that
The ordinance creating the post- it was to be named die Municipal
tHmofgararsuperinttsndei
Garage instead.
introduced at tomorrows
In other action at the caucus, the
Council meeting.
board accepted fo» consideration the
Then again it may not.
bond ordinance and resolution approved by
Councilmen still have a number proven
ay the
w Hoboken
«~—-—- Board
f±~ttttmof
-A
of questions about the Job
placement in the table of organization okayed • #i« u»i.~..
construction program for the school
of the police department.
Although Mayor Steve Cappiello system. The council will await a
attended last night's caucus and made review of the plan by Its experts
a personal pitch tor the new job, the before discussing It.
Cramer will offer a resolution
council, or at least some members of
tomorrow
naming Bernard J.
it, seemed to favor putting the position in the Department of Public Sciivani and Salvatore Cemetll as the
council's members on die school esWorks.
Cappiello told the council teat timate board for 1980. Cramer and
Cemelli are the members for 1979.
because ot
of greater
greater KIWWMMM^.,
accountability and
because
—
««-».,
keping in
the police ^ U ^ a r e ^ e l i o ; bo«t.
better recordd keeping
tathe

Malfetti lashes back
at Chjus^ccusations
Hoboken Councilman Nuniio when you arrived. Without even havMalfetti lashed back today at his ing die courtesy of asking what was
city's business administrator, Edwin going on, you went into oae of your
too familiar temper tantrums
Chius, who had accused him of going now
and pulled papers from my hand.
through Chius' mall without permis- Your behavior, to say die least, was
sion.
rude, crude and childish. Had you
Chius had sent all the city coun- asked what I was doing, you would
cilmen copies of a letter he had ad- have received a simple explanation.
dressed to Malfetti.
However, to excuse your irrational
Malfetti today made public a rep- behavior, you composed a letter
ly, which he too sent to his fellow based on lies.
councilmen It reads:
It is ironic that you of all people
"Dear Mr Chius:
should
object to an elected official ex"I acknowledge the receipt of
amining public records, when it
your letter. . .
seems to be the unanimous objection
"In the first instance, I have of all city directors that you attempt
never read your mail. To say that I to run each one's department.
did is imply a lie, a lie that I hererby
"Mr. Chius, I am mature enough
demand you retract. On the day in and cultured enough not to read
question 1 visited Direcotr (of Public anyone's mail. It is regrettable that a
WOrks) Amato s office and discussed
certain requisitions being processed man of your apparent education never
b your office.
ffi It was
as suggested that I1 learned'
learned enough to tell die
the truth,
truth
by
proceed to your office, and you were refrain from playing dirty tricks nor
act like a grown man. You would have
not in at the time
"1 spoke with your secretary and been a big hit in the Nimn Adwas reviewing the same requisitions ministration

garage, he
ut felt
iv.» the
...-

consolidated

facility should be under the supervt
sum of that department when die new
garage building, now under construction, is completed.
Council President Walter Cramer
said he couldn't say for sura whether
the matter would be considered at
Wednesday's meeting and said dw
council had additoaal questions for
Public Safety Direct* Jamas Giordano.
(Hie of die questions diat concerned him die most was die area of
responsibility. Since many of dw
employees in die consolidated
member of another departmeat.

^^c^ttojghtttMa
would be catted tht Public Work*

P r e s i d e n t Robert

wS5elten „ *

Trustee John Pope.
An ordinance that would create
the full time position of coordinator of
recreation and positions of junior and
senior library assistant were also
received by the council. Because of
the pressing need for the recreation

coordinator,
Edwia Chius

**^**£*£!SM

«-»«»ted the couatH

Recprogram openect I
to Hoboken's adults'/
Hobokea's after-schist iitraatfaa
programtorchtfdwa has haaa ataac*
fessful that city officials taw
decided to let adults take part la the
fun too.
.lames Farina, health and welfare
director, announced today jhaa _aa
Evening Adult Recreattoa Praajaai
will begin Jan.
Farina said that scheduled acItivities in the progrsm will include
nercise classes, volleyball, •winusv
uj tennis and basketball The activities. he said, will take place from 7
to 9 p m in the high school gymasium.
Farina added ti* program wiU ha
Iron jointly by b<- department sad OK
loboken Board of Education and is
signed to operate for a three-moath
pilot period through March,
Farina said that participation in
the program is free and that die only
charge to the public will be an initial
$1 registration lee.

stration for the
on Jan 7 at 7 p.m.

r

I

I
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Hobok
By Randolph Diamond
Hobok en s own auditor has found
six deficiencies in the city's books for
the vear l ^ Four of the six deficiencies have
been cited for the last few years in the
city's an"ual a u d i u tMt aPP 8 "* 1 ^ °°
adequate steps have been taken to
correct them.
The first area cited as being
deficient by Frank T Itahano, the
citv auditor, involved the city's water
department ordinance
Italiano said that deposits, as re
quired by t h e ordinance, are not
a l w a y s ' b e i n g c o l l e c t e d when

That all petty cash funds be
customers contract for water service.
He recommends that the 1933 or- closed out at the end of the year.
That the normal proof of taxes
dinance be updated if it is net being
was not completed and that all cash
strictly enforced.
Dorothy Walters, supervisor of was not properly accounted for m an
the Water Department, said deposits unallocated balance at the end of the
haven't been collected to at least 15 year In addition it was noted that all
cash was not turned over to the
years
Other recommendations and treasurer at the end of the year
deficiencies cited were
A review of the offices of the
• That the rent receivership Police Department, visiting nurses,
bureau update records and turn over the electrical construction code, tax
fees to the city on a current basis.
searches and city clerk indicates that
• That all bail deposits from funds received by these offices were
prior years be identified and property not, in all cases, deposited within 48
hours as required by statute.
disposed of.

The last two deficiencies were the
only ones not listed before in prior
vears
Anthony Amoruso, Hoboken city
clerk, said he will forward the
deficiency citations to the departments involved and added they are
supposed to give him answers as to
how they plan to correct them
Business Administrator Edwin
Chius said the petty cash funds were
not closed out at die end of tne year
because of last-minute petty cash ex
penses that couM not be approved bv
the city council until after the ead of
the year*

He said in the future he is hv
structmg department directors to pay
for such expenses out of their pockets
and then file for reimbursement
Concerning the bail deposits,
Chius said he didn't feel it was worth
the hours that would have to be pat hi
to find the approximately S2.0M ia aM
deposits that have never been c*~*—•"
from the court clerk's office.
Other department directors
not available to commeat on
mendations that affected
departments.

dent to picRlhose
CKvTjHobokenCouncil trims fire
winners of parking lot spaces
23
Who are the 23
Hoboken residents who
will be allotted spaces
m the soon-to-open offstreet parking lot at
11th Street and Willow
Avenue1
That question will
be answered Wednesday night when a young
s t u d e n t from the
Wallace School, across
the street from the lot,
draws the names of the
43 motorists who have
asked to lease space on
a monthly bam

John Muciaccia.
Muciaccia.
vice chairman of the
Hoboken
Parking
Authority, said the
drawing will take place
at 7 o'clock in the
meeting room of the
Board of Education
building at 1115 Clinton
St.
M u c i a c c i a explained that the first 23
names drawn will be
allotted spaces and the
remaining names
w i U b e kept on a
standing list, in the

order they are chosen
In the event a space
becomes vacant, he
said, the Mxt resident
on the (1st win be
notified,
The lot has been
surfaced and fenced
Muctaccia reported
and will be available as
soon as the striping of
lines has been completed This is being
held up because of cold
weather, he said.
This is the first off-

es- Hottendotf, the
the ex
street parking lot est a b l i s h e d by the ecutive director
Since the Wallace
authority and Muciaccia said plans call for it School is a focal point in
to be landscaped and the neighborhood
Muciaccia said he felt a
lighted.
student from the school
M u c i a c c i a was should play a part in the
chosen to direct the selection process.
He recalled that
drawing of the names
by the other members seven Wallace School
of the a u t h o r i t y , students lost their lives
Richard Eversen, Fred several years ago when
M. Bado, Richard fire destroyed two tenements on the site where
England and Donald J
Pellicano He has been the new c a r park
working with Joseph stands.

The Hoboken City
"Council a p p r o v e d
Wednesday a table of
organization reducing
by 10 the number of
firemen required by ordinance to staff the
Fire Department, while
maintaining the present
number of superiors.

Department's table of
orgnization. Pay for
these jobs will be
picked up by the city
when CETA funding
ends.

The council also
scheduled introduction
of an ordinance requiring smoke detectors in
Also approved was an Hoboken residences at
o r d m a t c e making its next meeting Counseveral positions paid cil president Walter
by the Comprehensive Cramer SBKI the move
E m p l o y m e n t and had been delayed by a
Training Act (CETA) lengthy review fiven
part of the Police the proposed legislation

VT.AI*?*

? A n m i . »h»
Jan. ..?.
11 at ,7.,„
i >-A
anda830
p.m. ia the
high school auditorium.
The order obtained by the state
attorney general in Monmouth County
Superior Court enjoins the Police
Funding Corp of America from doing
business in New Jersey because it
isn't registered under the states
Charitable Funding Act
Patrolman Tim
directs the Jersey
Athlet>c League, said
's annual
promoted his

it over
professional
fund raisino
W 11
St. WttW to
tD turn
tlirnit
OV6T to
K> a
• pTOfel«
fund
raising OIMII
event [Dec.
11 at
at St.
Paul's Hall in Greenville and they firm. He pointed out that the PAL is
did an excellent job." This was before not subsidized ant raise* its own
*•;
the injuction against the firm took ef- funds to operate. *
fect.
Bruce Snyder, a deputy state atMore than 400 perse... saw the
torney
general, said the Polk*
concert, featuring the group
Funding
Corp. has the same officer*
"Brooklyn Bridge," he said, "and the
PAL wound up with the bigger portion as WRG Enterprises, a corporation
whose license to do business in the
of the profits."
last February.
He said the Jersey City PAL had state « a s suspended
dew its own promotion work on f u n
I * COURT It
raMag events m the past but found it

Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappielto
has ordered s training course to start
next year, for six heavy duty eouipment operators to drive the citys
street sweeper.
Only one such operator, Dennis
O'Connor, knows how to drive a
sweeper but he hadn't taken toe strtet
cleaning truck out in two v «f* s '
refusing to do so on the ground ttat
the other heavy duty operators had
not been called on to drive it.
John Wallington. public worts
garage foreman, had said £ j t « « *
that O'Connor refused to drive tne
sweeper because he felt he wasn t being paid enough.
.
But Cappiello said today the real
rewon that O'Connor had reft** to
drive the sweeper was that he felthe
was being discriminated against s n o t

fcourtdrops curtairt on PAL show promoters
from Pate 1
"
Both corporations list their address
as Sarasota, Florida.
Snyder said WRG s license was
suspended because it had failed to
register and submit a year-end report
of i a financial records to tbe state aa
required by law.

The state said both corporations
also had been violatinglftjajav by givQ money
ing only SO per
they raised to the
(Funding Act
The state Cha
take no
requires that a
the gross,
more than IS pe
such as
Snyder said

no other heavy equipment operator

" S S S l ? " « l « O'Connor ha.
the sweeper again,
because he will no

d0W

The mnyor also saM he wants at
least one of the city's few sweepers
going out to sweep ewrf day this
mnt

Wallingto8 previously had said
the sweejrs would not go out ta
winter because they sprinkle water,
and the water they carry wouW
Cap
said today that he was
overruling Wallington, and thatJJi
sweepers couW dispense with the*
sprinkling, since their primary function is to sweep and dear the gutters.

Sewers bacK op t a w
than citv can cheeky.

the PAL,
received over $9,00(1 in profit from]
r

°!?

Street1
bet*een
Madison and Monroe
streets The company
wishes to build a u
million extensiontons
plant with «a U r b a n
Development Action
Grant on the dead e n ^
street Final approva
will come at th* next
meeting
Approved was the
appointment of Councilmen Salvatore
Cemelh and Bernard J.
Scrivani to the Board of
School Estimate for
1980

Will front operators
for street sweepers

Court drops curtain on PAL show promoters
Two shows which were originally
supposed to be fund raisers for
Hoboken - Police Athletic League
will go on as scheduled but the unsold
tickets MUII be given away as the
result of a court order barring the
moter- from doing business in
Jersey
Joseph Reinhard. Hoboken PAL
coordinator said over 400 tickets had
been sold to the Big El show, a tribute
to Elvis Presley starring Larry Seth.
which is scheduled to take place m

He suggested instead
that the council reduce
the number of fire captains and maintain the
present number of
firemen No firing will
be involved, he said,
because the department will drop to 88
Chius told the coun- men at the end of the
cil he anticipated
year through retireproblems with overmenu.
time, saying the reducThe council contion to 88 firemen pares
cluded the public hearthe force to the barest
ing on a petition by the
minimum without
Universal Folding Box
regard for vacation
Co. for vacating 13th
schedules or sickness.

y the administration.
The council decided
to adopt the new Fire
Department manning
requirements despite
an objection voiced by
Edwin Chins, city
business administrator.

rihow are accounted for, the pfwfft

Woody tvfs up in
"*

••*•

By PETER BEG ANS W

V

sewage.
(Continued from page

v * * ^

.

Woody Allen, that arch-Manivattanphile ended six weeks
of film shoot ing in New Jersey yesterday with a final scene
at Hoboken s Lacka wanna Terminal that included a cameo
appearance by Gov Brendan Byrne
Actually. Byrne stayed behind the camera until Allen,
Academy Award-winning director of Annie Rail" (1177),
finished shooting a lover's quarrel scene with French actress
Mane Christ me Barrault in tne terminal s main lobby and
platform
Then as the extras headed for the bus, the governor
\
thanked Mien lor bringing his business to the state h\
J
presenting him with a Schlesmger's tie
y^
"Thanks v<rv much," Allen s<iid u he look the navy blue
ttossnhroiderwl with a tiny blot shaped W» New Jersey.
"Now I hav< a New York Me and a New Jersey tie." said
Allen, who rarely wears one*
Byrne rcaaM. The New Jersey tie it on the right «o«
of the Hudson'
"The New York tie is stained already." Al

Thanks very much,* Allen taid at
he took the navy blue tie embroidered
uitk a tiny blob thaped like New
Jertey. 'Now I have a New York tie
and a New Jertey tie.'
ijjC Byrne replied, 'The Neu Jeney
tie i* on the right tide of the Hudton.'
:
'The New York tie it stained
already/ Allen taid.
'It wat when you got it,
probably/ quipped the governor.
to be a mix of comedy and drams as in most of Aim's toss*
films

'It was when yoa |ot it, probably
adding: It* (the tie) just something from
New J * m y who art prowl of your associa'

Most of the shoottaf for the Mm was done st tte
Monmouth County shore points of Ocean Grove, Aaaary P u t
and Neptune
Yesterday the crew arrived at the Lackawanna Tonniaat

Allen, who snot hits of "Annie HaU"
< 1979) in En*lewood, did • percent of his f il
for his new picture tentative)* ralM " I'ntitWd Number
Four It is the fourth film Mi. n hat made for Unittd Artists

at»am.butbySockKkwhentesceMwittlte,Banhl
was ready to be Klines', the HMlifht had slipped below the
terminals RUMS windows Hufe "hrute lights, lit by fire
and cast in* a biuish-whtte glow, were brought intolijiiMa

Even production people wv they havaao real idea what
the current picture is about th >ugh eneasid n was going

\
(Continued on page 4)

Sewer machine Crippled
6y neglect, aide $ays\^
The sergeant said many of the problems
developed because of the two public works
mechanics just didn't have the time to service all
the department's equipment He said he is now
having his public safety mechanics maintain the
public works vehicles and most of the vehicles are
now in use.
One reason the sewer cleaning machine broke
down, according to Mercado, was because the sludge was never emptied from the machine s hopper and mis causedstructural damage to the hopMercado said that when be recently took over per He said, that water was never drained from
the job of supervising the repair of the public the air lines and caused the lines to rupture.
"It was just total neglect." he said
works vehicle, he also found other public works
Mercado said the city paid about $45,000 for
vehicles in similiar condition because they were
the
machine
when it was purchased but said anew
not maintained properly He added that there were
some problems with almost every piece of public machine would now dost approximately $7V0to/*
Business Administrator Edwin Chi us admitted
works equipment because'of the lack of mainit had not been maintained.
tainenace
Ralphad Vitate, fyboken Public Works direcMereado until recently had been in charge
tor
at
the time thtinadhjne was purchased was unonly of th* repair of the city's public safety vehiava\,it>le for (onunerit.
cles.

Hoboken Public Works Director Andrew
Amato said he wants to put Hoboken s sewer
cleaning machine, which has been out of action
Mire 1977, back on the job - but the city's chief
mechanic said to do so will cost $42,000 — a cost he
said that could have b«en totally avoided in the
first place if the machine had been maintained.
Police Spt. Mano Mercado, who supervises
the repair of city vehicles, said the sewer cleaning
machine broke down because it was never mam-

Altai with characteristic nervous
energy set up camera shots as spectators
were kept back by police
Then director" Allen twitched to tiis
familiar role of Woody the Romantic
Nebish for the big scene The camera
rolled
Wearing a tporlcoat and a non-New
Jersey tie. Woody furtively tries to speak
with Marie-Christine as she and two
children bolt through the lobby and out
onto the platform
Woody, with his neck craned around in
a bid for a face-to-face discussion ea the
run. still manages lo hold the 4oor open
as she thrusts her bags anil c h i l i t n
ahead of her.
The camera fotlows them out to the
middle of the platform where tne <*unto
I stop and turn their eyes on each other.
Cut.
'; |
This is the biggest thing we vo hod
in two years." said Joseph Frtedtnan,
Executive Director of the New Jertey
Motion Pictures and Television Com•»»-«,. founded in 1971
mUtfcon.

"One Summer Night,
by John Cassavetes and i t
Gena Rowlands, was filmed partly st the
Lackawama Terminal and at tht Victor
Hotel bar across tbe street (taring H»
fall
Voices wat shot largely in Hobohat
last year, and Alan Arkin ffld a ttw
scenes (or his latest picture in the too
floor of city Hall, Friedman taid.
Though Byrne said yesterday that a
movie studio built by Hartx Mountain
Industries vu ttill potsibte, Friedman
said it hat been "put on the hack burner"
because of the firm's decision not to
construct its mall in the MoadowUnds.
Friedman said he has begun looking for
buildings in Hoboken that can ba ronwst
ed into studio apace
He aaid the next major company to i s
filming ia the state will I t Qissmfta
Ptcttres wh«« it begins shooting
-Beyond th* Law,' the film UotTanhy
of Anthony Imperiale, In Newark in
March
The next stoo for Alton's prodgttk«

vjBspaii>f ia i Now York ttwfto to shoot
Friedman, who was a top irurkoMng | . ^ m interior teener Tom Rahsits,
executive for Paramount. Warner Bfot. » Qiarlotte Rampllag and Jotatea Mayer
>and
-mlAvco
AvcoEmbassy
Embaasy lor 10 veart is cre4- I ako sUr in the Him, hat thoy ware sat

ited with bringing K million In
into the state from production firms in

on hand yesterday
• m e who (tew to Hohohon by I

1171

c o

Among the films shot receatlf wore an
vntitled piece with Paul fhwon in
Palisades Park, and a nt*1e called
Broadway, shot In Newark's Symphony Hall and ui Boontoa.
Hoboken seems to be Owning into a
little Hollywood, with itt novel architecture and crust-river proximity to
Manhattan

^ '
- w
a sasked
t e d what he thought
praenUtMn
was
g
of tbe disparaging remarks aflaptly
mMk
hy AFbCIO hoot Last Klrkwal
mMk hy
N b
Ka«*»fl
•bout Hoboken in November Ka«*»fl
kad csnfared unions mafffiiatai wtth
the 4 P U 3 0 to Hohokm.
-I tan* the unit AFL-CK) conventwu
should he held in Hotaokcn." lentM tht

Order landlord seized
on garbage can charge
are now complying with tbe
progmm
Another landlord, Veryckin Juanna. who owns the building at 1200
Washington St was fined JM in court
yesterday for not providing garbage
cans
A ftird violator, meanwhile, AntjjoTire of 1412 Washington St. will be
ffvta in EngleWood
lUiiaod a notice to appear in court in
DdlaFave said Penaraaafa bad January because a representative of
[ failed to show up in court on both Dec
the company didn't show up yesteryesterday to answer the sum- day
he was given for having no
mi cans by Acting Sanitation
?tor Peter Falco
The summonses were given by
Fafio under Project Focus, 9 * city's
expartmental program to crack down
on violators of Hobokens sanitar|
.code. '
>'
Falco is suPP°spd to concen trait
•gi the four blo^k stretch of
Washington Street that runs from 10th
p Mtt streets under the program and
g t e «;ure all tenement houses have
proper number of garbage
and that n° I'tierinr is goteg on.
f t i c * iBttnpd ihe profrajn a "Him
ceess," u d said almost all
An arrest warrant has
sued for 'the owner of the Hoboken
t e n e m e n t s at 1306 and 1312
Washington St for his reported
failure to put garbage cans outside his
L building
F
Pasquale Della^ave, Hoboken
i court clerk, said the F and E Newman
[ t o . is owned by a Mr Penarandawho

flush i r ^ J t J F J 5 M » P « °<
men he has ^ W l A A W S t t

See Editorial:
CODE VIOLATIONS
Oa Page 11.

SSSBRSS

On the average day, Amato taid,
of the comAmato said most
he receives anywhere from 10 to 20
b t saw
sewage
complaints and sometimes, he said,
Amato
mw, „. _
he is backloRged with up to 48.
plaints about sewage backups are in
. .
the wastern section of Hoboken
*'

ssu
Code violoton^
It's all well and good for Hoboken s
chief housing inspector to tell residents
of tenement houses to complain about
the conditions they're living in. As he
points out, he can't act unless he gets
complaints.
True enough, but too often in the patt
the complaints of residents have ap' to go unheeded. It's only when
catastrophe - has somethinL
While it is true that inspectors cannot go on daily patrols of the city • m e rats, these inspectors MiauM not turn
their backs on apparent Molatwn*, eveti
though they are not brought t° tnetr attention. Certain buildings have repeated
volations and should be < necked on as a
matter of course.
The housing Inspectors claim they
will be at the violation site within 24,
hours of the complaint. With this kind of.
service - and with the start next month I
of a special municipal court to deal with
complaints - the housing situation in
Hoboken should definitely be on the upgrade before too many months pass.

—

^

AM.

dfy

Philip Procacdno says all at
wants is some hfJp from the c i t t help he claims he hasn't been getttag.
Tie basement of the four
tenement that he owns at 400 M
St ia Hoboken is flooded with al
a foot of sewage. Proccaccmo styt
it's not a new problem.
Since his family purchased taj
building in 1982. Procaccino say
there have been flooding problem
every month or two
The landlord says the main
on Monroe Street is not flowia
properly, causing the sewage in
building to back-up into his basemen
Procaccino said that when
first noticed the existence of thi
problem 12 years ago, he bought
pump and built a small reservoir'
his basement. The reservoir, he sa
catches ;he sewage and then
pumps it onto the street
But, this week his pump fail
causing his reservoir to overflow a
flood the basement "1 go through t
or three pumps a year." he said.
Procaccino says h* has nac
sewage line, which goes from
mam sewer to his house cleaned
every three months, but tfce piw
keeps on occurring.
••Itaastobethecitjsf^ h e

i

He says the city has r leaned out
the main sewer a number of times but
it's been to no avail
Andrew Amato. Hoboken Public
VIorks director, said it could be the
city's fault and he will look into it
But the Public Works director ad
oV that the few times there have
b.v;. sewage backups in Procaccino s
building, it was because n» service
lines were clogged

Locally
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in Hoboken
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fobokefi offers ebursel
to help dropoutigeV>0
high school diplomas
Hoboken school officials have
begun to track down recent high
school dropouts to let them know they
still have a chance to earn a high
school diploma.
School Superintendent George
Maier said Joseph Buda, principal of
the high school and Ignatius Farinola,
director of the adult school, are contacting about 150 students who left
school without completing their
secondary education
All students who did not receive a
I diploma are urged to attend a
meeting at the high school Monday at
7 p.m., Maier said They will receive
I information about a high school
[equivalency course that is available |
fto them free of charge
The course prepares the students
I to take a state test which can lead to a
[high school equivalency certificate.
Farinola said the certificate is
Irecognized by the Civil Service

After heated debates postponements
and countless revisions the Hoboken City
COUMM is expected to approve a compromise smoke detector ordinance tonight.
Ironically, the order comes almost one
year to the dav after the fatal 1S1 Clinton
St fire in which 21 people were killed.
Public outcry for a smoke detector ordkftance was spurred bv the Jan 20. 1079
tragedy
Tie ordinance mandates the installation of low voltage electrical smoke
director systems in houses containing
four or more apartments by April 1. 1981.
Electrical Inspector Paul Marzocca
said the system was the best possible'
since it was
• Relatively inexpensive The owner of
a five-story home can buy the system for
approximately $350 and install it himself
Whereas, the original ordinance was
double the price since it was a high
voltage system requiring the landlord to
hire an electrician to install it
• Affords maximum protection in the
nallways Marzocca said Hoboken firefighters have found the greatest loss of
life occurs due to fire in hallways where
flames trap residents on the floor
The devices would be put in the
hallways on each floor and in the basement All the detectors would ring simultaneously, whenever the fire is detected,
thus alerting all the residents
People must understand that even if
it i the system i is used once in IS years.
It will save their livfs-it s wttl worth
their investment. Marzocca continued

By DUNE CURCIO
Mam Americans spent a quiet plea*
jant Sunday at home yesterday- unlike
I nearly 50 of their compatriots'who spent
|their 70th day m captivity in Tehran

Department and many industries and
can open job opportunities that may
not now be available to non-high
school graduates
"We are making a determined effort to locate these students who left
high school and encourage them to
take advantage of this free opportunity tc obtain this important ttrtificate," Maier said. "It can be of
value to them thorughout their lives."

And although the American outcry
I against the Iranian terrorism has been
somewha* muted lately the plight of the
oosta^es has not been forgotten in
| hoboken
Nearly 150 people banded together yesIterday in the second anti-lraruan rally m
I Hoboken since the embassy seizure
Two Hoboken grocers, Michael Sarullo
| and Kevin Hauck. organued both rallies
We want to show our support of the
I hostages But we also want to send a
message to Mr Carter that the people
feel he should take stronger action §atd
|Sarulk)

ity Council to ote
'
,,
'Aut»\
on detector ordinance
By DUNE CIRC1O

Hoboken rallied
for 50 hostages

Marzocca. Deputy Fire Chief Richard
Trimidlti and Public Safety Director
James Giordano served on the special
committee charged with drafting the
ordinance
Throughout the year-long debate on tht
ordinance these three men have maintained that an electrical system provides
greater protection than the independent
battery-operated models preferred by
many landlords "Our main argument
against the battery-operated units is that
the batteries could be stolen or you could
simply forget to install new batteries
when the power drains from the original
batteries."
* ft'
Many Hoboken landlords lobbied for an
ordinance requiring battery-operated
units The pressure exerted by the landlords caused numerous revisions of the
ordinance On many occMSioni the City
Council changed the wording of the ordinance to include or exclude buildings
of a certain size.
Mayor Steve Cappielto yesterday saM
it was unfortunate ' that the ordinance
was a year in the works "Government
always moves slowly." said the mayor
but the city is obligated to seek safety
devices which are not so expensive as to
make them unreachable by most landlords."
, . - ,-. *_/", -' ':
The council will vote on the ordinance
at the 7 p m meeting Hoboken residents
will be able to address the issue at a
public hearing at the onset of the meeting
City Council President, Walter Cramer
said he did not expect miiek opposition
to the ordinance

His words were echoed by John Broad
I of Alex Saldanni VFW Post 453 of Union
|TJity who took part in the demonstration
We shouldn't be pushed around We
I shouldn t let little countries do what they
I want If we had a president like Teddy
IRoosveIt. bed be right over there Why
I should those people be held hostages just
because we helped the shah* asked
| Broad
Broad drove a flag-bedecked car which
I followed the marchers The crowd at

H. Talt

Hoboken will hire part-timers to help the
city's Violations Bureau collect more than
$1,000,060 owed by narking scofflaws, Mayor Steve
Cappietk) told The Jersey Journal today.
"We have developed what we think is a
strategy to bring in the maximum amount of
recoverable revenue," Cappiello said.
The mayor was responding to a Jersey Journal
editorial urging that he implement recommendam an audit of Hoboken's Municipal Court
by the state Department of Community Affairs.
l e said the decision to hire "about three"
part-time employees was arrived at in a conference participated in by Bryan Clark, the coun? ' s Municipal Court administrator; Judge
udotph Naddeo. Judge Chris G Pappas, Court
Clerk Puquale Delia Fave, Mrs. Marion Roland,
chief clerk of the Violations Bureau, and Business
Administrator Edwin Chius.
According to the state auditors, the Violations
'Bureau does not have enough help to get alter
those who fail to answer its summonses.
The part-time employees will be paid by the
hour and will work four hours a day, five days a
week, according to Cappiello.
Their main duty will be to send out the
"notices of failure to appear" which are supposed
to be mailed to all who do sot answer their parking
summonses the mayor said
In addition, the directors of city departments
"will look around City Hail" and elsewhere in city
offices for employees who may be able to help out
in the same work when there is slack time in their
departments, Cappiello Mid
As part-time employees, he added, the city is
looking for people who have some intelligence
and some motor vehicle savvy."
He invited would-be applicants to get in touch
with Onus at City Hall.
The mayor rejected the auditors' recommendation that the city hire at least two additional
full-time Violations Bureau clerks.

*-

Although the llobnken Board of Education
has dropped its proposal to build a $6 5
million building to replace the Connors and
Lcinkauf schools. Board President Robert
Wor.delken yesterday said the school board
will look for new legislative grants."
The board opted for an amended capital
improvement proposal which calls for rehabilitation ol all eight elementary schools
in use and extensive improvements to the
detunct Rue School The board amended the
plan after the Citv Council said it could not
aftord the tax burden for new construction
WenaVlken did not specify what grants
mav be cm the horizon but he said the board

Independent Hotooken Councilman Norman Wilson was among the demonstrators He said he was proud of the turnout
We have to keep doing this (hold
rallies i. Americans have a way of
forgetting things sometimes We have to
keep it up
Midway in the band of marchers. Ed
Fitzsimmons carried an effigy of
Ayatullah Ruhollah Khomeini the Iranian dictator, which was made by
Hoboken High School students

Seventy-seven rooming houses have been licensed
for 1980 Besides the seven buildings already cited Ms.
Mittens said she is reviewing the status of approximately 10 other structures 1 think thev have been sold and
some are no longer rooming hoi; <"•$.''
The health department became responsible for the
rooming houses in 1975 when the city housing codes
were amended, she explained Formerly, the rooming
house owner mereiv purchased a permit in the city
clerk s office to operate such a house
I'm not going to close them down tomorrow
I
want to give th*m t;me to repair the violations, she
said
She explained that the annual licensing procedure
is often lengthy because the inspection crews must take
time from other duties to inspect the structures She
said the reinspection of the structures found in violation
will be done in February
Should she revoke the license of any boarding house,
the residents will be forced to move
Ms Mittens said she suspected there are more
rooming houses in the city than the ones currently
listed But sh* said she must wait for inspection reports
to prove her suspicions

Rooming houses will

coii Id rmmsider new construction if the
funds were secured
The board approved construction of a new
building bv a 4-2 vote Nov 5 The project
would have cost $18 million
Expenditures for th« rehabilitation plan
total $13 85 million

VUndclken said only emergency repairs
such as rooting, plumbing and window replacements will be made at the Connors and
Leinkaul schools in the hope that outside
funding will revive the *«w construction

The Rue School, which has been closed
since 1978, is a "priority" under the new
plan. Wendelken said Rehabilitation for the
school is estimated at IS 5 million

The board had drawn up "five or six
different proposals all along." Wendelken
said When the City Council rejected the
board s choice plan for construction because,
ol the high price tag the board submitted the
rehabilitation proposal

Renovations lor the other schools, except
Connors and Leinkauf. total 18 million. Work
<»n tho Connors and Leinkauf schools will be
approximate $2.8 million

The amendment was unanimously approved by the board and will be seot to the]
Board of School Estimate and then the Cltjrj
Council.

New, Hoboken court like old one
• The special "division of Hoboken's
Municipal Court, newly-created to do
a better job on housing cases, held its
first regular session yesterday - but
its work looked like a carbon copy of
what the regular court had been doing
In place of the regular judge,
Rudolph Naddeo, MI acting judge,
Chris G Pappas, was sitting.
One landlord told the court he was
no longer responsible for his housing
violations because he had just sold his
building to someone else. Although

such a sale, city officials let him off
the hook.
Other landlords didn't show uo. or
got off with small fines, or were given
an extension of time,
One person fined was a "Mr.
Penaranda" listed as the principal officer of the E and E Newman Co.
which owns the tenement houses at
1306 and 1312 Washington St.
Pappas fined Penaranda $50 for
not having garbage cans outside his
buildings after he pleaded guilty,
The. landlord said the buildings

the city has nothing in writing to show were almost vacant and were to be

sold to Applied Housing Associates, a I
rehabilitation firm, in the mm month. j
A representative of the Arujjo'
Tire Co. of 1412 Washington St. also]
pleaded guilty to a sanitation charge I
and was fined $25.
A representative of another company charged with sanitary violations, the Allegro Sanitation Co., toW|
the court his company was in the,
process of removing 20 containers of I
garbage outside the company's plant]
in Hoboken
See NEW HOBOKEN - Page U.

lawyer, said he had looked for the
•Pappas deferred action on the deed on the property and found no
caw and told t h e representative to record of it.
cofie hack it two weeks after some
But recently Calligy said, he was
action was taken.
in touch with Principe's lawyer who I
* The summonses had been given told him that the change in ownership I
by.acting Sanitation Inspector Peter had indeed taken place. The lawyer,!
Falco under Project Focus, the city's Calligy said, had told him that he just I
experimental program to crack down recently recorded the deed change. I
on landlords and litterers.
Calligy said a copy of the viola-]
Sanitary violations are con- tions ia the buildings at 200 and '"
sidered housing-related by court of- Jackson St. that Siracusa formerly I
ficials and are being heard in the owned will be sent to Principe's |
spfcial sessions.
lawyer.
One landlord, John Boy Ian, who is
Landlord Michael Spano was alsol
charged with not correcting out- due to appear in court yesterday but I
standing housing code violations at by the time the session was over at|
the houses he owns at 518 and 520 approximately 11 05 a.m. he had
Hudson St., was reported out-of-town showed.
while a Mr and Mrs. Schwartz,"
Pappas told a court clerk to call!
who allegedly have uncorrected viola- Spano at home and gave him an hour)
tions at a house they own at 002 Park to show up.
Ave had a death in die family, it was
Calligy objected to the one-hour |
resorted
adjournment, saying Spano had '
Both cases will be heard at the properly notified. Spano showed up a I
next session of the housing court in few minutes later, saying he had been I
two weeks, a court official said.
delayed in traffic coming from his]
Another landlord, "Charley Por- Teaneck home. He had been charged
curi," could not be located, according with not correcting 36 housing violato Ralph DeMarcio, Hoboken housing tions at a building he owns at 117
inspector.
Bloomfield St. for over two months.
DeMarcio said he sent the man a
The landlord said he had been
summons in care of hts mailing ad- working on correcting the violations
dress, the McCormack Co. in in early November but added he kept
Sceaucus, but has received no re- on arranging for plumbers and
electricians to show up, but they
» DeMarcio told the court he will didn't.
m|ke further attempts to contact
Pappas told Spano to fix his violaPorcuri.
tions in two weeks or else.
t Another landlord, Jerry Siracusa,
And then, in perhaps his harshest
toM the ctyirt he had already sold his words of the day, he said that the
| budding to a Thomas Principe Jr. at violations had better "be corrected or
j the time he was cited in October.
I'll be in an ugly mood" the next time.
Thomas Calligy, assistant city

"We don't want to 6*1 up with more Civil Service titles than we can afford," he commented,
meaning that the city would be stuck with the additional employees when the backlog cf unanswered summonses had been cleaned up.
The mayor conceded that any such full-time
Civil Service employees could be laid off.
But he defended the idea of hiring part-timers,
observing that "the court administrator thought it
would not be a bad idea to try provisional hiring
first."
Cappiello added that additional part-timers
could always be hired later if the attempt to bring
the unpaid fines and penalties is successful enough
to warrant spending more money on it.
He doubted that the effort will bring in
anywhere near the "50 percent" of the outstanding
fines and penalties that the state auditors
speculated were recoverable, declaring "that b
unrealistic."
"Hoboken is a community where mere is
much transcience, due to the railroad terminal
and our nearness to New York," he commented.
He added that he believes a large proportion of the
unanswered tickets are those issued to people who
do not have a fixed address.
Of about 1584W0 parking summonses outstanding, at least 10,000 can be scratched off as not
worth trying to collect, he said
Mrs. Roland is of the opinion mat after the
drive gets under way. it will be apparent that a
large additional number qf the unanswered tickets
will have to be written off as uncollectible, Cappiello added.
"You must first deliver a notice to the offender, and frequently it is impossible to find
him," he explained "If we cannot locate the
party, then we have a problem."
"If we can locate them, and they still don't appear, then we will have warrants issued for their
arrest, and our policemen will go after mem to
arrest them.
'if they live in other municipalities, we will
send our warrants to the other municipalities end
ask that they arrest them."

Ordinances amending a police
table of organization and establishing
a Vehicle and Repair Division also
will come up for hearings. Council
President Walter Cramer said it
provides dtat die examination for garage and motor fleet superintendent be
open to everyone, including the pblk,
widi the qualifications The }ob is
created ui die police organization ordinance
The council will introduce an ordinance vacating tttfa Street, between

Ten-year-old Dineen Stofan and her
brother. Michael 9 carried a giant color fd poster which read Hey Iran' Kiss
M\ (iritt and Let My People Go Miss
Stotan said my mommy did the prmtins but we did the coloring

Hoboken Health Officer Patricia Mittens is cracking
down on delinquent rooming house owners, threatening
to shut them down if they tail to appear in her office
to explain why fire safety violations remain uncorrwted
Ms Mittens said serious violations such as faulty
wiring, dilapidated fire escapes and the lack of firerated basement ceilings eiust in seven rooming houses
She refused to renew toe licenses of the seven structures until the owners appear in her office for a hearing
1 plan to ask them what they're doing to correct these
violations
The structures in question are 3M Hudson St.,
owned by Dimitnos Gregonous. 139 BloomfieW St ,
owned by Ruftino Rosario. IX and 219 Garden St, and
134. 1029 and 1033 Bloomfield St , owned by Ernest and
Liselotte Ueber.
Ms Mittens said yesterday she Is serving notice to
1 the landlords they must contact her office within 10
(days.
The landlords could not be reached for comment
| vesterday.
Ms Mittens said her office must supervise the
maintenance of the city's M rooming houses The city
bnuing and fire inspectors survey the structures each

-

Bv DIANE GOLDIE

Public to hear alarm law
The Hoboken Council will hold a
public hearing tomorrow night on an
ordinance requiring landlords of
buildings with four or more families
to install smoke alarms. No opposition to the measure appeared at the
council caucus i»«t night.
The new law is expected to cost
landlords about $200 to.$225 for installation and replaces a controversial early ordinance, never introduced, that would have been muchmore expensive.

One of the oldest demonstrators in the
crowd was tf-year-oid Bill Drewes the
chaplain for American Legion Post 107
of Hoboken which also sent a contingent
hi the protest rally
The march began at the steps of
Hoboken City Hall and continued up
Washington Street turning down H to
inhn F Kennedy Stadium Nearly every
mdrcher carried a sign or American flag

year, she said, and a license is denied any structure
found in violation of the city codes

By MANE CURCIO

Hoboken board seeks new funds I face crackdown /

3 part-timers to catch
scoff laws in Hoboken
lyw

men. women and children wearing winter jackets hats and gloves to protect
themselves from the biting January
winds began the 17-block march with a
chorus of God Bless America

Hoboken official makes it hot
for tire safety law violators 6yo
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The council will be asked to approve die appointments of Virginia
Tallon and Nicholas Feola as
members of die Local Assistance
Board The city clerk is atso reporting
die issuance of a 'Going Out of
Business Sale" license to Maiakoff's,
a store at 314 Washington St., for one
month ending February 14.

Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina today announced a crackdown on rooming
house owners who don't keep their
properties in shape.
Farina said all of Hoboken's
almost 100 rooming houses will be Inspected by the housing staff by the
end of this month and action will be
taken to close down the ones that
don't live up to the rooming house ordinance.
Housing Inspector Michael Curcio's office is now finishing up the
1979 inspections and Farina said he
wouldn't let that happen again.
"We let the rooming bouse
owners slide last year," he said.'
"Mike was bogged down with staff
and city work and didn't have enough
time."
Farina said he will personally
monitor the Inspector to make sure
the work Is done.
*
But Curcio said it will be impossible for his staff to inspect every rooming house next month.
He said his inspectors can't do
that because of the other state and
city inspections of buildings In
Hoboken that have to be done.
The inspector said he could not
predict by what date he would have
all the rooming houses inspected. But
he said once initial violations are
found the owner is then given usually
a period of between seven and JO days
to fix them. Curcio said by the time he
gets around to the relnspections it
could be May or June.
The city's rooming house ordinance gives Health Officer Patricia

"

'

'

•

'

'

Mitten the power to clott them if they*
have outstanding violations, with the j
owner having 10 days u aopaaj and.
request a hearing.
Mrs Mitten recentl/ announced
seven rooming houses that Curcio just
relnspected for the secoid time did
not meet the rooming house ordin'mct
and should be closed down. The
owners, however, have requested
hearings on the matter and she has
yet to schedule them.
Curcio, meanwhile, said another
problem that will hinder his city
rooming hotse inspections is the
scheduling of state inspections.
Curds said his office must do
state inspections of rooming houses
every five years but Curcio said he
can't do them until notified by the
state
So he said he Inspect a rooming
house this month and find no violations but then go back a few months
later for the state and find violations
that weren't there on the initial visit.
If he is notified that a state Inspection is due on a rooming house
before he has done the city inspection
Curcio said he will do them both tht
same day.

City 'can't afford'
to build new school
The plan to construct a $6 5
million building to replace the Connors and Leinkauf schools has been
dropped by the Hoboken Board of
Education after the City Council said
it couM not afford die tax burden of
the project.
Instead, the board has approved
an amended capital improvement
proposal that calls for the renovation
of all eight schools now in use as well
as substantial improvements to the
now empty Rue School.
The original plan, passed by the
board wit* a 4-to-2 vote Nov. 5. would
have required an expenditure of $18
million. The Rue School work was estimated at $3.5 million, the renovations to all schools except Connors
and Leinkauf totalled $8 million and
the new school cost $6.5 million.
The new plan requires $13.85
million with $3 5 million earmarked
for Rue and the balance for the
renovations to the other schools.
The board made no secret of the
fact that the change was made necessary by the rejection of the City Council of the original plan.
"We were forced to do it," said
Trustee John Pope, in response to a
question from the audience "The
council rejected our proposal They

said they were not going to part w i n
$18 million. H e y told us the amouat
of money is much too much to bear."
The amendment which w l l hs
sent to die Board of School
and then die council, was
unanimously.
A spokesman for the
Teachers Association praised tfcc
board's action, saying "That's what
we were hoping you'd do in the first
place We hope mat when the
are formulated we can sit down
die board and review them," I V
spokesman added diat the association
believed mat renovation rather than
new construction was the answer for
die city's schools. "Just because
something is old doesn't mean it has
to be torn down," he said.
In odier action, the board approved a tentative budget for the 198081 school year which must be submitted to the county superintendent of
schools for approval.
The board estimated it would
need $17,981,882 for current expenses.
$32,000 for equipment, $10,000 for the
evening school-foreip born classes,
and $78,782 for debt services, bringing
die total budget to $18,102,864
With $13,455,961 coming in from
state and federal sources, die amount
to be raised by taxation amounts to
$4,646,683.

Teachers offered colloquial^ Spanish class
To famihariie Hoboken public
and parochial school teachers and
staff members with Spanish terms
used in the daily life of the community and the school system, an inservice course in conversational
Spanish will be offered later thi*
month, School Superintendent George

'

city can check them

/J

Madison and Monroe streets, to make
way for expansion of the universal
Folding Box Co.

• * ,

Maier announced today
/
Maier sawi the free classes will
get under way Monday at Hoboken
High School and will be conducted
from 3 30 to 5 30 p m on ten consecutive Mondays Attendance will be
voluntary
The classes are being arranged by

Ignatius Farinola, director of adulll
education and Edwin Duroy, coordinator of the bilingual programs in I
the Hoboken schools. The superintenl
dent said the courses will dwell on I
everyday phrases, expressions and
terms used by the Hispanic population
in the citv arid can be valuable in clas-1
_work

Hobo ken tries again
to get an ice-skatina
rink constructed
'Hoboken is like the Wright
brothers and maybe this time we'll
finally gH off the gorund," Hoboken
fcalth and Welfare Director James
farina said today as he announced
plans for an ice-skating rink in the
thy this winter
Far.na said he doesn't think
Hoboken officials ever have managed
mccessf'.i!y to run an ice-skating rink
without something going wrong, but
late year he said it should be different
A biacktop rim has been constructed around a newly-constructed
basketball court to hold the water and
create a rink in the city's new park off
Observer Highway between Garden
Street and Park Avenue
Farina said as soon as it gets
below breezing, water will be poured
into the court and then ice-skating
should bf able to get under way.
Hoboken's previous attempts at
operating an ice-skating rink have
gone astray.
For example, in 1978 Farina had
planned to operate an ice-skating rink

.eens plartning/aHy
on lock of recreation

Wr"

on the basketball courts in Church
Square Park but the court was slightly tilted and there was an overflow of
water on one side when city workers
tried to fill the rink
Then last year Farina attempted
to operate the" rink on the site of the
city's Little League field.
But on the city workers' first attempt, the water ran out because the
spot they poured the water on was not
level
High temperatures and melting
rain foiled a second attempt at a more
level spot on the field
Then, high winds pulled up the
stakes which held the rink's liner
down
Farina and his men finally
managed to open the rink but then
children walked on the ice and it
cracked The sharp edges of the
cracked ice tore the plastic ground
cover, and the water ran out
^
Farina said if this year's attempt
is successful, regular skating sessions
will be held at the rink from 7 to 10:30
pm

Hobokea s Community Develop- proposals weren't detailed enough."
Fitzgibbons said be resubmmed
ment Agency's Recreation Coordinator Maurice Fitzgibbons charged his proposals again but approval was
todav his superior* were insensitive still delayed
The p r o g r a m s , a s e l f to the needs of Hoboken's teenagers
I said a rally will be held tomorrow improvement program are scheduled
night to demand more recreational to be started next week
"No one cares." said Fitzgibbons,
tunnies for them
FitzEibbons said the rally is "The teenagers in Hoboken don t even
cheduled at 8 in Si Joseph s parish know what recreation is "
The recreation coordinator said
* Jackson Street to let city officials
he
is
trying to do what he can
Know that HobokenN teenagers won t
Fitzgibbons
said he plans to
Istand for the fact that there are
lalmost no recreational programs for restart a teenage disco in the multiservice center gym in the next few
lthem in the city
weeks which he said has drawn up to
"It's a disgrace, said Fitzgib400 teenagers.
rfis, who said he was willing to risk
But he said the floor in the gym is
sing his Job to let the public know damaged and the air-conditioning
that's going on
doesn i shut off, which is not conFitzgibbons said he submitted ducive to disco dancing
Fred Bado, Hoboken CDA direcals for a few teenage recreation programs to his superiors five tor, responded to Fitzgibbons'
nths. ago and they were only ap- criticism by saying the recreation
coordinator had not been a good adched recently
ministrator
•It's ridiculous," he said. "I was
Bado said Fitzgibbons' proposals
nt, for $300 in money to run these
were not detailed and no matter how
programs and they told me my

I

many times he was asked to do it over
be was not able to write a detailed
proposal
The CDA director stated that oa
one occasion Fitzgibbons had rented
out audio equipment for a disco and
then lost some of it and turned the
other equipment back in late costing
his agency hundreds of dollars.
Bado said he agrees there is a
lack of teenage programs in Hobokea
but said the CDA only has $80,000 for
recreation this year which he said has
to be used for all ages.
The CDA director also said there
have been serious questions about
now Fitzgibbons had been spending
CDA recreation money in general
Bado said Fitzgibbons would
sponsor all types of beauty pageants
and baby contests which cost the
agency thousands of dollars, and the
disco he said was losing $500 a shot
even with an admission fee
This is the last year the federal
government will give funds to the
CDA for recreation and Fitzgibbons
position will end on Aug. 8.

Continued frMi Page 1.
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The executive director of the
newly-established Hoboken Hispanic
Youth Counseling Service has been
fired, and its two counselors have quit
in protest, it was learned today
Rosa Valasquez was dismissed
because of "an organizational coni flict," according to Juan Garcia, ex
ecutive director of the sponsoring
agency, Community United for New
Action (CUNA.)
"The question was not whether

s h e w a s a good or bad administrator," Garcia said. "It was a
question of her not following our
policies."
Garcia refused to explain what
those policies were, nor would he
comment on the action of the two
counselors
He said he has been in touch with
a number of colleges in the area and
expects to hire a new staff soon. In
the meantime, Garcia said, be is

acting as temporary director of the
counseling agency at no pay.
Ms. Valasquez declined to comment, and the two counselors were
unavailable.
Ms. Valasquez was,being paid
$14,000 a year The total funding for
the agency is $58,000 a year. Most of
this has been coming f l o w * * state
Division of Youth and Family Serf w YOUTH-

vices, but a DFYS agreement with
CUNA called on the city to assume
some of the costs at the beginning of
this year.
Hoboken's Community Development Agency has promised the
counseling service $7,000. This had
been held up by the service's "administrative problems," but Fred M.
Bado, the CDA head, said today that
the money will be forthcoming, even
though the service currently has no
professional staff.
Bado said bis agency considers
the firing and resignations "an internal dispute" and the CDA will let
CUNA resolve it.
Bado said, however, that CUNA
will not receive $30,000 it had requested of the CDA for a Hispanic information center, until CUNA proves
that it can operate the counseling service effectively. This money was
promised to CUNA last fall.
Garcia had contended the CDA
was not giving him the money
because it was "discriminatory," but
CDA officials maintained that Garcia
had not submitted a concrete proposal

Jail to house
Hoboken files Hoboken to revalue^
Doesn't look like
^

By ROY KAHN
4"/
/i*/)
The Hoboken Jail, condemned earlier this week by
the New Jersey Department of Corrections. Is destined
to become a storage building for police and city files.
Hoboken officials said yesterday
City Business Administrator Edward Onus said the
two-story building, which is too expensive to repair for
prisoner use, will provided much needed space for
record storage.
The bulk of the 24-cell facility will house polio*
records, such as copies of parking tickets, that the
department is required to hold for six years
"Right now summonet from the auto squad are
stacked in boxes in the offices," said Police Chief
George Crimmins Sr There Is never enough room
we live in a bureaucratic society '
Some records, including criminal arrest documents
and the listing of daily police activities, must be kept
for life according to Crimmins, but none of those
papers will be stored in the old Jail
The state report leading to the building's doting,
cited 10 reasons for condemnation ranging from faulty
locking systems and missing doors to poor plumbing
Chius said the city had been considering eliminating
the jail for "economic" reasons for the past five months
and the state report provided the needed push to slam
.the cell doors
He Mid the facility cost the city about 1130.000 per
year to operate in terms of manpower and maintenance.
Prisoners once held tn the jail are now being sent
to the Hudson County Jail in Jeraey City
According to Chius. a holding cell for people being
interrogated will be created in the Hoboken Jail
vestibule but there are neither plans nor money to build
a new city facility He added the steel bars would
remain in the building not to protect the files but
because it would be too expensive to remove them

Hoboken Council
\\t
to quiz assessors
on their about face
The Hoboken City Council's
revenue and finance committee will
meet Monday to question the Hoboken
Board of Assessors on its decision to
cancel the land reassessment it made
for 1979
Councilman E Norman Wilson
Jr , the committee's chairman, said
the unit also will question the board
on why the members feel a revaluation of Hoboken's property is needed,
and what the consequences of not having one would be.
Woodrow Monte, Hoboken's chief
assessor, told The Jersey Journal
yesterday that if there is no full
revaluation the tax burden cannot be
fairly distributed throughout
Hoboken
The Board of Assessors canceled
its entire 1979 reassessment of land in
Hoboken on Monday, stating that it
would be unfair.
Monte said the reassessment of
land was only supposed to be the first
step in the complete revaluation of
property in the city

Hoboken assessor Woodrow
Monte has stressed the need for a
- •• -• M~hni,<»<B
revaluation of all of Hoboken's
property in talks with Mayor Steve
Cappiello, the city council and county
and state officials.
However, Monte says none of
them has been willing to audiorize
such a move.
Monte said die Hoboken Board of
Assessors can't order the revaluation
because it doesn't have die money to
do it.

If there is no revaluation, Monte
said the tax burden cannot be equally
distributed throughout Hoboken.
The Board of Assessors Monday
cancelled its entire reassessment of

Ksr-sss

Monte
said
M
t
aid today die reassessment of land was only supposed to be
the first step in a complete revaluation of property in the city and
—^
thought city officials were aware of
that.
But Mayor Cappiello said today
he wasn't aware die reassessment of
land in Hoboken was die first steptowards a complete revaluation.
Cappiello said he didn't think a
revaluation was needed but added he
wasn't really sure and would talk to
Monte about it.
However; Cappiello said Hoboken
couldn't afford die cost to hire a
professional firm.
The mayor said he wouldn't
to guess how much a revaluation

be an unfair burden on tie Ian-

for the information center and that
they were concerned about personnel
problems in die youth counseling service.
Peter Beronio, Hoboken community services director, said he
"won't want to shut the doors" for additional funding for CUNA at a later
date but it would be "a way off."
Garcia said today he could accept
the decision not to fund the information center, and was putting the
Hispanic youth counseling service
back in shape.
Bado said his decision to go ahead
with the $7,000 grant to the counseling
service was reached after he talked to
a representative of DFYS

the other at 7 30 pm at the Wallace
About 30 Hoboken tenement residents went to Hoboke* City Hall to
As for the Willow Avenue:--- .
complain about substandard condi Curcw had said two *eeks agp that n
tions in their buildings but nothing he gets complaints from « • • • "
was done — because they went to the about sub-standard conditions m teneurong office
ment houses he will « v « « i ^ « *JJ
The 30 tenants went to see Ralph then if violations are found « * * « *
D? La Penna the city Hispanic Af- owner under the city housing"**.
fairs coordinator to complain about
The owners, he said, will then oe
conditions in the buildings that run required to appear in the ciiy
from 800 to 808 Willow Ave
special housing court sessions
When surveyed last May, there are held every two weeks.
were more than 100 state housingcode
The chief housing
\iolatiosn in each of the buildings Te- repeated that statement today
nants came to the coordinator yester- said it applied ever ifJ h e buiM
day to complain about what they were scheduled to be rehabilitated
described as failing walls and ceil- ,n the case of 800-808 WillowAvenur
ings, faulty electrical wiring, lack of
Curcia said if a building was
hoi water, and unsanitary conditions scheduled to be rehabilitated within a
throughout the buildings
period of a month or so he would only
But De La Pena never sent the te- cite a landlord for major violation*
nants down to Chief Housing InspecBut he said be would ate the
tor Michael Curcto to register their landlords for both major and minor
complaints La Pena said he knew the violations if rehabilitation was
buildings had been already cited for
^..ud
violations and was unaware that Cur- months away.
While the buildings are scheduteo
o<.' could do anything
to be rehabilitated by the Seriate Ltd,
But while 30 tenants were ready whose partners include Union ury
to protest housing conditions, only Commissioner Ronald Dano and
five residents showed up for last school board president John Powers,
night's second meeting of the Com- Hoboken Community Development
munity Development Agency to see officials who must approve any rehao
what the agency is doing, or can do, plan say it's months off.
^
about their problems.
Seriate Ltd. recently bought the
Fred Bado. CDA director, said tenement houses from Hobown
the agency advertised and sent out landlords Earnest and Liselotte
flyers about the meeting "We tried Lieber and L Munoz
The liebers and Munoz have been
everything to get the public to come,"
he said. (The CDA's recreation direc- fined $30,000 by the «ate tor not —
tor was more successful — 40 reeling their violations, but the
teenagers attended as input meeting has yet to collect.
tnmmA
last night.
But he said he has since informed
them Curcio is ready to takeactwnon
Two m o r e m e e t i n g s a r e
their complaints. The coordinator

Hoboken Municipal
Court Judge Rudolph
Naddeo set the raw
down yesterday morning a parking scofflaw
and ordered him to pay
$731 in fines and contempt of court charges
for 70 outstanding aprking tickets dating back

to 1877 by the end of the The man paid his fines
day or face time in jail. at 1.30 p.m.
Court officials said
Naddeo refused to
allow Frank A versa, 30, they had sent A versa 20
listed as living at 1114 warning notices to pay
Bloomfield
S t . , his fbies. Aversa's apHoboken, to make pay- pearance in court came
ments on a partial pay- in a crackdown on
ment plan after the Hoboken's aprking
man asked if he could. scofflaws started on

Hoboken OKs detector rule
The ordinance will become law in
By Tan Getodlk "'
W days and requires the installation
of the system by Aprrt 1, W l .
There was no organized opposiAccording to Deputy Fire Chief
tion last night when the Hoboken City Richnrd Tremitiedi and Electrical
Council approved an ordinance that Inspector Paul MarzoccaJthe^system
rejared by the ordinance offers 95
detection system in •« "J
percent protection against fires.
buildings four stories or higher.

SjuSs installation o]fj«J|

The Community Development
Agency receives federal funds to run
a number of different programs inand community

"These boys and girls — white,
black and Hispanic - aU feft the need
for teenage programs." raid Maurice
FitzRibbons i agree with them and
asked them to fill out questionnaires

which will tell us what they want die
most."

Wednesday by the
Parking Violations
Bureau.
Mayor Steve Cappiello said Detective
Carmen La Bruno has
been assigned full-time
to the parking violations bureau to go after
scofflaws.

7?

A smoke detector will be required
in the common area on each level plus
one in the basement. All detectors
must be hooked together so that if one
sounds, all are set off simultaneously.
The necessity for this requirement was demonstrated by the two
men at last night's meeting. A detection system and a single smoke detector were placed in the city hall,
directly below the council chambers.
When the single unit was set off,
it could not be heard by those in die
chambers one floor above it, while
two detectors wired to one in the
basement sounded when that one was

"Our main point is that whether
it's battery or AC currant is immaterial," Tremitiedi said "If you
live upstairs, you can't hear it If It
goes off in the basement With this
system, everyone it notified at the
tune tine, before the hallways have
a chance to become engulfed in

name"
Cost of a six-station system, composed of a detector on each of five
floors and one in the basement, is estimated at $230 to $350. with an adBut Wilson contends the garage I
Twaday at 7 p m to disPbli W k s Depart'
l
d
ital im
ditional $50 if a battery backup - to
provide the other five percent protect i o n - i s desired.
Council President Walter Cramer
said the lack of opposition from
landlord groups, who had been a
vociferous presence at other hearings
on the ordinance, probably could be
traced to the reduction in the cost of
the system and the near-elimination
, of the need for an electrician.
We're quite satisfied with the
cost factor of the present system,"
Cramer said after the meeting, adding that while he'd like to see them
in all residences, "our experience has
shown multiple dwellings to be the
most important right now "
He said an amendment could be
considered at a later date to bring
other residences under the ordinance.
In other action last night, the
council called a special, dosed

pravemeat proposal of die Hobofcen
Board of Education. The board dropped plans tor the construction of a
new school, opting Instead for renovation of the Connors and Leinkauf

mem ami w « « « « • _ ^ n # _^ltmA it
age had been organized. He
• l i d practice" to place such opera-'
tions in the Public Safety Deptrt-

The ordinances establishing a
vehicle maintenance and repair division in the Department of Public
Safety, and the position of fleet and
garage supervisor to oversee It, were
also approved at die meeting, both by
a 7 4 vote with Councilman E.
Norman Wilson the lone dissenter
Explaining the ordinances,
Cramer said in reply to a question
from the nudience that the garage
operations "would be better in the
Public Safety Department. \Jhere
have been difficulties in Public Works
to repair vehicles. Perhaps it win be
better off widi the new garage in the
Public Safety Department."

eenage turnout inspires CDA
The recreation coordinator of the
Hoboken Community Development
Agency said he was "greatly encouraged " last night that 40 teenagers
turned out for a meeting to determine
what type of recreation they wanted
most in the city.

lew

set off.

was done in the mid
$1M,

Ms. Florio said the meetings are
being held to get public thinking on
the Community Development Agency
and to try to interest residents in
becoming members of the agency's
Citizens Advisory Committee.
The committee advises the CDA
on program and policy matters,
There were 18 c o m m i t t e e
members but Ms Florio said 15 left
over the summer. New members of
the committee, she said, will serve
two-year terms.

the

p ^Wednesday nt the YMCA, and

oboken scofflaw told to pay
$739 for 70 parking tickets

CDA asks p u b l i c ^
to speak up, please
Hoboken Community Development Agency officials haven't had
much luck so far in getting community input on how its funds should
be spent.
Only 15 members of the public
showed up at the CDA's first
neighborhood meeting Monday night
in Hoboken City Hall.
But Sharon Florio, CDA program
coordinator, said she is hoping for a
bigger turnout at the meeting tonight
at 7 30 pm at the Multi-Service
Center
.
Two other neighborhood meetings
are scheduled for next week: Wednesdav at the Hoboken YMCA at 1301
Washington St and Thursday at 7 30
p m in the Wallace School

Tenement protest
ends in frusffjtion

adult recreation programs in
Hoboken "but die city needs a teen
program."
...
^

theatrical productions made part of
the program, he said, and felt schools
and die Multi Service Center could be
Fitzgibbons said the 40 or so
used. "We hope this is die beginning,"
teenagers who visited St. Joseph's
After the questionnaires are he added.
parish hall on Jackson Street last studied, Fitzgibbons said he plans to
night were members of the Young continue to meet with these groups
Alberto Martinez, of die Alkies,
People's Action Organization, die and others to design a program which said. "We're into dancing but wed
Alkies, a dance group, and Young die teens themselves are looking for. also like competitive sports " His
Voices, a group made up of high
Angelo Vatente, president of th group has about 40 members, he said,
school students.
. Young Peoples' group, said his and half of diem are girls They are
m e m b e r s f e l t t e e n a g e r s are also affiliated with Aspira. die Puerto
Fitzgibbons said there are ex- "neglected and forgotten." He would Rican civic organization m
cellent day care, senior citizen and like to see arts and crafts and
Wed like theatrical produc-

""cramer told Public Works Director Andrew Amato tpat Amato would
be in charge of the garage building
while jhe fleet and garage supervsor
w o u l d be in c h a r g e of the
maintenance of»all vehicles.

O

tions." said fonts Gonzates of the
Young Voices. His high school-age
group has not been too active lately,
he said, but would respond to a
program diat fits their needs
Although this is die last year that
federal funds will be available to die
CDA for recreation. Fitzgibbons said
he would consider working as a
volunteer if necessary to keep a
teenage program rolling once it is underway.

And Marion Rolasi.
Hobokea's chief par
ing violations clerk,
said she is In the
process of drawing up a
list of Hoboken's worst
scofflaws.
Cappiello's action
comes after The Jersey
Jounal
revealed
Hoboken lost more than
tl million In the last
diree-and-a-half years
by failing to collect
fines andpenalties on
unanswered traffic
summonses.
But already • dispute
has arisen in the newlyted program.
MrsN Roland said
warrants should be tested for locftl residents
wit* oufrtanding traffic
U c k f i i who have
alreio> received a
mlmber of warning
notices in tht mail.
But she said LaBruno
took part of die master
list she was working on
Wednesday and told
five people, including
A versa, that if they
didn't pay their fines
soon they would be
arrested.
Mrs. Roland said
"LaBruno will be
"straightened out" by
her on the proper
procedure.
She said in the meantime'sac had issued
subpoena's for the
otMr four scofflaws to
appear in court next
Friday. A versa, she
said came in voluntarily
But Cappiello said
LaBruno was right in
warning die scofflaws.
The mayor said he
wants all to get a verbal
warning even if they
already have had a
number of written
warnings to pay their
fines. He said there is
always a possibility the
scofflaw may not have
received tbe notices

ay n
over Cappiello plan

iremen

The president of Hoboken's
firefighters union ,otey threat«ed a
strike by city firemen and supeTK>"Officers if Mavor Sieve fappiello tries
la push through a proposal to have
aew firemen perform police and
| sanitary inspection duties in addition
to their normal wori
Michael Bavaro. president of the
Hoboken Local of the interwiOOMl
Firefighters Association, said he feels
" it the mayor is tnmg to put

Water repair overrun
questioned by Ranieri

9

"poliOcaliy-connected, unqualified be put in jeopardy by the mayor's
persons on the fire department proposal
payroll."
When there's a fire the best
Bavaro said since the new thing that can happen is a quick
firemen would be performing a response," he said "A fire can double
number of duties, they would not in intensity in a few minutes Can you
come under the Civil Service imagine what can happen if a fireman
firemen's classification The new ap- is somewhere else, which causes a
pointees, thus, would not have to take delay in answering a fire? The mayor
doesn't know anything about
a Civil Service test, he said
The union president said that both firef lghting "
firemea and the general public would
The mayor bad said he would not

1980 contract negotiations
Thomas Meehan, Hoboken
Policemen's Benevolent Association
president, was also critical of Cappieilo's proposal, saying" it will never
happen"
Bavaro added he believed Cappiello s statement was a bargaining
tactic Both the firemen's and police

For the second time in a month,
While, he said it would have been
the Hoboken City Council will con- understandable if the total amount
sider paying for repairs to the city s was a couple of thousand dollars un%ater system that it did not authorize der or over the specified amount.
but that a Hudson County Superior Ranieri cannot fathom why the figure
Court judge ordered them to pay
is so great.
On the agenda for tonight's
He also doesn't understand why
mmmg is a resolution authorizing there should be a court judgment
the payment of $280,000 to Spineilo against the city foj the amount
Construction Co of Philadelphia
because he catonot ever remember the
Councilman Robert Ranieri said city refusing to pay the figure
he will ask his fellow council
"I have searched my memory but
members tonight to delay payment of 1 cannot recall receiving a bill or
the court judgment until the city refusing to pay it. he said "Now
determines exactly who authorized we're ca'ught flatfooted with a bill to
the uork beyond the original contract pay we didn't authorize "
and exactly how the city was to pay
He wants to know who gave the
for that work
company the go ahead to complete the
The work under this contract extra work He will also suggest the
was to be performed section by sec- city appeal the judgment decision
tion and totalled up as we went against Hoboken
along, " Ranieri said. "The contract
At n Dec 5 meeting, the council
was not to exceed $3 25 million."
approved a resolution authorizing

appoint any more firemen BBsess they
performed other non-firt-related
duties
Cappiello had said that the city
could no longer afford to have
firemen sit in their firebouses The
mayor had also said that he would like
to see the firemen already on duty
performing other work but he said
that would have to be discussed • m
See HOBOKEN - Paae »
unions recently started negotiations
for a 1980 contract with the city
"He's pulled this kind of thing
every year," said Bavaro. "None of
my men ever took the test for
sanitary inspector If he wants my
men to do two job*, let him pay them
double the salary "
Cappiello is on vacation in
Florida and was unavailable for comment.

Court before the time allowed for appeal ran out, city Law Director
Lawrence Ftorto said: "I have no
answer for you. I didn't handle the
case. I'll have to bear the brunt of
that burden."
According to the law director, it
wouM probably have been a waste of
time to appeal the ruling because the
"engineers/architects who approved
the work acted as our agent and their
action is considered your action."
City Comptroller John Erbeck advised the council that some $300,000 in
federal Public Works funds initially
allocated for Phase 1 of the city-wide
water improvement project was

transferee^ to die Phase 3 account
(from which Spinello's other bills
were paid).
"The funds are on deposit, but
we've never received die audit on
Phase 1 and whether the feds will sit
still for (the transfer) Is something
else to consider," said Erbeck. The
funds are invested in a certificate of
deposit, according to the comptroller.
Erbeck said "a resolution for payment of about 1269.000 was presented
through Mayo Lynch (consulting
engineers/architects on die job) but it
disappeared."
In other action, the council
adopted an amended salary ordinance

By PETER BEG'JMS

that fixes SB.200 to $13,500 as die
minimum/maximum pay range for
city recreation coordinator, 0,500 to
111,600 as the range for senior library
assistant and |7,M0 to IB,300 for
junior library assistant.
The council will meet in closed
session Monday at 7 p.m. in the city
clerk's office to discuss financing of
school rehabilitation and it set Jan. 16
at 7 p.m. for holding hearings on ordinances introduced last night on the
installation of smoke detectors in
habitable buildings, an amendment to
the police department table of
organization and creation of a vehicle
maintenance and repair division.

A Dispatch survey of 10 residential buildings sold
m the uptown area of Hoboken in 1171 showed that the
selling price was wry often three and sometimes as
much as five times tht assessed value of the property
One townhouse on Bloomfield Street between 10th
and 11th sold for f75.atj l u atatstsd value is 115 700
An 11-unit apartment building on Washington l t r # i was
sold for I1M.000 It is assessed at 45 W
Maureen Singleton of Muller Realty said site sold
three townhouses on Garden Street to the firnt people
who looked at them this summer

Cop to escort sweeper,

Amato fears new | N ^
cave-in/ warns ^
avenue collapsed
»»

Residents maintain at elast 20
Hoboken Public Works Director
Andrew Amato today repeated a trucks a day use Willow Avenue as an
warning he has given numerous times accessway in addition to trucks makin the past - the stretch of Willow ing deliveries to St. Mary Hospital.
Avenue between Third and Fifth The hospital is located on Willow
Avenue between Third and Fourth
Streets is in danger of collapsing.
Last weekend, Amato reported, streets.
Amato said he believes Willow
there was a small cave-in at the intersection of Willow and Fourth but Avenue is in danger of collapsing
he said bis men temporarily patched because the sewers below it are
old and in poor condition.
it up.
Amato said what worries Mm is
He said the Willow Avenue
heavy truck traffic will cause a major sewers may be clogged.
cave-in. He fels a major repair may
Amato said he will try to open the
be neded to prevent it.
sewers in the next few days.
A number of landlords mainAmato said signs were posted
warning trucks nut to use the twotained that a clogged city sewer was
block stretch but none were in sight. causing sewage to back up Into their
Residents said trucks use the basements.
Amato said the problem was the
avenue all the Urn?
Hoboken has an ordinance barr- landlords since their service lines
ing large trucks except for those mak- were clogged.
ing local deliveries Public Safety
But today he admitted the city
Director James Giordano said he may be partly responsible. The
feels the number of trucks on the city stretch of Willow Avenue has been a
streets has decreased since his problem all year. This summer a
policemen started giving out sum-cave-in between Fourth and Fifth
monset.
streets cost the city IB,000 to repair.

The problem created for tht city ty tktN housing
boom lies in the ammunition it gives to property owtieri
appealing for a tax reduction from the Hudbott Count v
Board of Taxation

drive the vehicle started yesterday
and will continue until tomorrow
night.
But once there are enough
drivers, will all of Hoboken's
sweepers go out 9
Andrew Amato, Hoboken Public
Works director, said he hasn't
decided on that yet but said he will
meet with Mercado and his foreman
by Thursday to make a decision.

roke

^ »_

Market values for Hobn'-en property haw risen
dramatically over the pa*', year pushing the city's tax
ratio further out of ^iroportion and sparking fears
among city office'., that many more tan appeals will
be fought and won this year

^^^^^^^"^'^^"""^^^^^^^^a^i^Hin^n^Hn^^nHn^^^nVnvnli^Ban^n^HHII^HHH^^HHHBmilBM^^^^^m^lH^^H

Any Hoboken sweeper that goes ficer assigned to the sweeper.
out to clean the streets will have a
And there should be enough men
patrolman riding ahead of it to give to drive the city's three sweepers by
out tickets to vehicles illegally parked Thursday, according to chief Hoboken
in its way. Hoboken Public Safety mechanic Police Sgt. Mario Mercado
Director James Giordano said today
Though Hoboken has eight men
Giordano said that keeping whose job title allows them to drive
Hoboken's streets clean is an impor- the sweeper, only one man currently
tant priority and to meet that goal he knows how.
has instructed police superior officers
But Mercado said a training
to make sure there is always an of- course to teach die other men how to

• • • < < *

"In both cases * e awarded work
to the low bidder on the contract,"
Ranieri complained
In both cases
(after the judgment decrees) we've
wound up with the high bidder " I
hope city officials have enough time
before today's caucus to find the
answer to some of the questions.

Zooming home vdues
may fiike Hobokentax

Hoboken reluctantly pays bill
Tlie Hobokeii City Council reluctantly voted last night to pay
tB7.09085 to the Spmello Construction Co. of Philadelphia for repairs to
fee city water system (plus an 8 percent interest charge) - repairs the
council claims it never authorized.
Council members were also dismayed that the city law department
didn't tell them that die contractor
took Hoboken to court in September
to | e t his money and won
Mked by council president
WnlUr Cramer why the governing
bad* wasn't made aware of the sumjudgment granted in Superior

payment of $85 000 to Ameroti Inc , a
California firm for work to the water
distribution system completed before
the Spineilo contract
In that case, the council had
refused to pay the bill because it did
not authorize the extra work and the
company then went before Hudson
County Superior Court Judge Thomas
O'Brien. They *on a judgment
against the city when the judge found
that *htie the count;' did not approve
the work, its engineers, Mayo Lynch
and Associate*, did.

Property in Hohoken is assessed at MNpercent ol
true market value, one of the lowest ratios in New
Jersey, according to a state evaluation last year TV
state mandates a 1W percent ratio, though it is a rare
instance when a municipality s property assessment u
equal to true market value

However the sale of several brownstones for about
$75,000 apiece in the uptown area -brownstones which
are asM>ss*d on the average at 120.000 - indicate that
the real tax assessment ratio is more like 30 percent
ol tru? market value
Property owners paving a higher assessment ratio.
evr n if it is only hi percent of true market value, could
challenge their assessment at the county board or in
state tax court
•.. feaV &\ A
k reduction tn the total assessed valve of the city i
property causes the tax rate to rise, according to city
Tax Assessor Woodrow Monte. The same municipal
services must be paid from a lesser value of taxable
property. Monte said
Currently Maxwell House is challenging its more
than I7.IWO.000 tax assessment in state court Hoboken
has lost approximately 13 million in assessments this
year due to successful tax appeals.
In 1879. 181 property owners appealed to the board
for a reduction Ninety were approved and J5 received
out-of-court settlements
Last summer Monte ordered the reassessment of
land but not improvements in the city. He saw the move
as a first step in revaluing all property in the city.
Tie move was greeted with anger by homeowners
Though Monte said he was told a revaluation of |
improvements would follow this year, sources tayi
Hobohen politicians find the issue too sensitive and have I
abandoned the idea,.

m/>»•*» f Jury's still out on urban renewal driv<

State
auditors fftiiftri
found that
that HrtMBtimH
Hoboken I
L^H
€»>»« aiufitnre
Itost more than $1,000,006 in three and a
Ihalf yean by failing to collect fine* and
1 penalties on unanswered traffic tum-|
monses, most of them for parking.
This drain on die taxpayers not only |
remains uncorrected mot* than a year
after the state pinpointed i t . . . but it Is
[increasing
1 Mayor Cappiello recently demanded
Ithat outsiders stop making his city tht
Ibutt of jokes.
I The state auditors were not Joking,
Ibut were quite serious when thty
•reported that getting a parking ticket in
iHoboken is considered to be a Joke IbecausernHhiftghappenitoyoulfyouig«it
_ What a great opportunitytorthe
I mayor to plug one of the sources of Jokes
tut Hoboken!
_ If only the mayor would make sure
Ithat Hoboken does - immediately - I
•what the state suggested - more than a
lyear ago - then traffic tickets in I
Ikoboken would not be a Joke.
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Clsius said each answering
While waiting for a special said residents are often annoyed when
machine costs $250, and the first
they
call
to
complain
and
get
no
telephone line to be installed for resishould be ready for delivery t© the
dents to report littering. Hoboken answer He said the line would also
city by next Wednesday
Business Administrator Edwin Chius facilitate after-hours communication,
" Chius said the littering phone line
and
communications
between
city
inannounced today that he also plans to
would
not go into service until Mayor
install sucb special lines for other spectors
Cappiello returns from vacation later
complaints too
The special lines will have an this week
The business administrator said it
Chius said he would install these answering machine to accept and
will
be up to Cappiello to decide in
record
message*
Inspectors
in
the
to the Rent Leveling Board Office and
field will be able to call up and have what office the littering hot line will
in various city inspection offices
Some r' those offices are often the recorded messages relayed to be placed and who will transcribe the |
messages recorded on the machine
vacant Curne lunch-time and Chius them
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Complaints ofHoboken citizens
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flap
Aai tasrt atot has hata a
Camasa. warn inasriii of thowaaii of i
ajoat ta ajrwt ap wiitlyacattsrti
•tttar iwwlu an ostaiaod whtrt bteett or parti

ItoWkea rtjw Unset tkketed fa* if aaWllution caich ihe tye «l Sal Saniinello, Hoaoke*
prevmaiitMi director, and Manila Laanar, head ol the slate ataeaii of feifhhorhosd
rretervati**, during a recent tow.
,
. ^
of a neigahnrilitil arc upgraded rather tana leveled,
Pretervation planners find
Yea know 11 years ago, we wouMhaw said. Tew
thttp plaots iows," aahl Morton Farrah. the barenu s
aasiaaat atewctor 'Now we're saying. Let» keep
them
%al you aoat want to sue is another Newark.
said ippttaaittto, Hnuoken prutervntion director
•N« Uitft torn down and just vacant U s left "
tat spruoHip, fix-up programs. stat« and

local officials see renewed community jptait developing
is thegovernmeata teach forgotten lessons that a
iwighhorhood is a home
gut the Jury's still out on whether the pride will
coniiiw or last ju»l M long w the new paint jobs,
plastering ami plumbmc
The second generation of the idea hasnt come
atMtM Farrah "We tent know whether
Vft
m m n will mm spend their own money when the next
wort has to be done" i-AP>

Hoboken DPW going on the air
As U stands now, there is very little communication between Hoboken
Public Works employees and their
supervisors once the men leave the
garage in the morning with their
trucks.
The problem is that there are no
radios in most public works vehicles
and the ones thai do have sets that are j
usually broken down
But, that situation should be at I
least partially rectified in the next
week, according to Business Ad-|
ministrator Edwin Chius
Chius said five new ©00 mobile!
radios have arrived and three of them!

The business administrator said
will be Installed in Hoboken's compactors and 8ie other two will be put the new radios should go a long way
in the new cump trucks which have toward improving communications
within me Public Works Department.
snow plows

At present, when a supervisor needs I
to notify a public works driver in the
middle of the day, the supervisor
must go out to the location where the |
employee is supposed to be.
Lhius said Hoboken purchased a.
number of foreign-made radios in the
early 1960s but he added they have
been very unreliable throughout the]
years and have constantly been out of
order.
Chius said after the five radios
are installed he will discuss with the
City Council the possibility of obtaining additonal -
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piello wants firemen to work more
Mayor Sieve Capptello
That table of organization had
lie won t appoint any more eliminated the positions of 16
i
they swart performing Hoboken firemen by mistake, city ofin addition to their nor- ficials said after it was passed
fighting activities.
Public Safety Director James
iiu said the city has to get
Giordano
later admitted he was the
Iv out of the firemen because
:ial problems it is facing one whu made the mistake He had
layor said he would like new
to perform some police
lake inspections of buildings
re inspections and act as t
inspectors looking out for lit-'
1

>ugh the fire department
has a fire inspection bureau.
Ho said new firemen could help
inspections
V* can no longer afford to let
Iremen sit in the firehouse all
?' he said "If we do — what I see
ung is the inability of the city to
Main basic services."
The mayor said he would also like
Jsee the men already on the ft re
performing other duties but said
Jwill ha^e to be discussed in contract
Dtiations for 19H0
Cappiello said he didn't expect
Hoboken policemen to object to
firemen performing police duties,
saying "they would welcome more
help."
Michael Bavaro, president of the
Hoboken Local of the International
Firefighters Association, was unavailable for comment
Meanwhile Cappiello said an
amendment will be presented at
tonight's city council meeting to an

said the new table of organization had
been drawn up to add some civilian
radio dispatchers to the city payroll.
Six of the positions eliminated by mistake are currently not filled.

could not guarantee the six positions
would be filled — even if the new
firemen were willing to agree to his
terms

Cappiello said, however."wea if
the amended ordinance t« passed he

The mayor sajd he would first
have to determine if there was money
in ihe budget to fill the posittoes.

However, she said she dtd not
know the specific violations listed for
Hoboken Health Officer Patricia the rooming houses.
Michael Curcio, chief housing inMitten said today she is trying to
revoke the licenses of five rooming spector, meanwhile, said that none of
I houses run by landlords Ernest and the Liebers' rooming houses had any
] Lisalotte I leber. bw why she wants to city housing code violations, though
they did have state violations
I do it seems a mystery.
Curcto's inspectors make both
1
Her direct superior, Hoboken
Heal* and Welfare Director James city and state inspections, but Curcio
Farita '-aid he has no idea why the said there are two reasons why there
m e t e r s rooming houses have been are state violations in the Liebers'
I singled out inasmuch as almost all houses and not city violations
First, Cure» said, the state codes
I Hoboken rooming houses, including
require
a number of items the city
the ones run by the Liebers. have
code does not. such as fire-rated ceilI state hou^inp violations
Mrs Mitten said yesterday morn- ings peepholes and dead-bolt locks.
Second, he said, some of the state
ing that she wants to take action
I against rooming houses run by the inspections were made after the city
H«boken couple at 1033 and 1029 inspections, and the violations may
] Bloomfield St. and at 219, 215 and 126 not have been present during the
earlier inspection
I Garden St
Curcio said the Liebers have
She said these rooming noises all
about 40 state violations in 1029 and
have housing code violations

ordinance passed by the council two
weeks ago creating a new table of
organization for the fire department.

State pie slicing cuts Hoboken grant
By R«uk)

urging that the steps be fixed but
nothing has been done about it, he
Hoboken is losing $46,000 from $2 said.
million in state grants for emergency
In personnel developments, the
repairs to one elementary school and board voted down a resolution recomchop class equipment in a new school mended by Maier proposing the
because state officials want to find transfers of twa art teachers, Lynn
another way to cut up the state-wide Fusco (from Calabro School to Brandt
pie
School) and Elaine DeGenova
Shares of a f 100 million capital (Leinkauf to Calabro). Maier said the
improvement aid package are being board advised him it preferred to wait
redistributed and that is why Ho- for the summer to implement
boken s allotment is being changed. transfers.
according to Robert Wendelken,
The board tabled a proposal by
board president.
Otto Hottendorf to establish the Job of
"Some districts apparently got chief purchasing clerk.
shortchanged and the state wanted to
Hottendorf said later: "We have
divide up the money more equitably." two purchasing clerks now and we
said Wendelken
don't know which one is boss. I feel
But he says Hoboken will still be that the person with seniority should
able to get the job done without scal- be promoted "
ing down its plans to replace sagging
When the board voted to provide
brickwork at the now-shut David E $150 petty cash funds for the offices of
Rue elementary school and to acquire the business manager and board
industrial arts machinery for a new secretary, Hottendorf advised that
school — if one is built
the amount be increased so that those
At last night's meeting, the school officials can reimburse board
board voted to amend a resolution it employees for out-of-pocket expenses
passed last Nov S identifying the OW<A in connection with performing
capital improvement projects to be board business, but board member
financed by the state grants
Steven Block said, "Let's see some
Instead of receiving $1,149,000 for documentation on that first."
repairs to the Rue School, the board
Dr. Albert Sherman, a psywill get $1,123,000 and rather than chiatric consultant retained by the
$900,000 for vocational supplies the board, was granted a salary adjustboard will collect $880,000, according ment, boosting his yearly stipend
to figures supplied by Wendelken.
from $6,500 to $8,500. According to
In other action, Wendelken said Daniel Binetti, director of special
he d "direct the maintenance staff to e d u c a t i o n , the i n c r e a s e w a s
see if we can't do something im- warranted because of "additional
mediately" to fix a decaying stairwell time" being put in by Sherman.
at the Thomas G. Connors elementary
The board approved additional
school.
one-year leaves of absence for
William Rutherford, a Connors Virginia M Tallon from her job as
School teacher who is president of the clerk and for ftocco DeRose from his
Hoboken Teachers Association, said a job as school custodian. Miss Tallon
substitute teacher was walking down now serves as aft administrative
a stairway in the building sometime clerical assistant and DeRose is
last week and "fell down a flight of employed a* chief of the transportastairs after stepping into a pothole on tion department.
one of the steps missing a metal
Board members authorized Maier
grating."
to submit an application for approxAsked about the incident, George imately $280,000 in Elementary and
Maier, district superintendent, said Secondary Education Act Title 7 (bibe hasn't yet received an accident lingual education) funds, appointed
report
Thomas Fitzgibbons, a teacher, as
Frank Chicco, Connors School youth coordinator for the board's
principal, advised board members Comprehensive Employment and
that "verbal and written requests" Training Act program at $9 an hour
were made repeatedly for one year and earned two high school students.

utilitiesAuthority
\picks Monte to fix
sewage plants value
The Hudson County Utilities
Authority has hired the brother of
Hoboken's chief auditor to appraise
the value of Hoboken's sewerage
plant, which it proposes to buy from
the city.
Charles Monte of Hoboken s
Monte Agency and brother of assessor
Iwoodrow Monte was chosen by the
authority
I
Claries Monte used to run the
I firm with his brother but Woodrow
I said today he severed all ties with the
•ncy two-and-a-half years ago
Robert Botti. Union City commisIffcmer and a member of the Utilities
[authority, said the Monte Agency will
1 receive approximately $60 an hour for
I its professional services
I
Botti said he and Utilities board
imember. Salvador DAmelio were the
who chose the agency, which,
.oitti said, will also be doing apraisals of eight other sewerage
n ts in Hudson County, and also
its insurance needs
„ Utilities Authority is under
ate from the federal governto develop a comprehensive
treatment plan for Hudson
aty
The authority must take over the

backed on Hoboken dock
B> DIANE CURCK)

various municipal sewage treatment
plans in the county and then provide
sewage service to them for a fee, under the mandate.
What that fee would be and how
much the authority will pay each
municipality is a subject of negotiations that have been poing on for
months
Hoboken and other n unicipalities
in the county have hired their own
auditors to determine for themselves
how much their plants are wor h.
Francis Fahy, general counsel to
the Utilities Authority said the Monte
agency was chosen without bidding
because the services being rendered
are classified as professional services
which do not have require bids under
the state bidding law
Fahy( said a formal contract has
not beea signed with the Monte
Agency bat he said he expects that
formality within the next month. The
general counsel said he could not estimate how many hours it would take
for the Monte Agency to do its job.
Botti said one reason the Monte
Agency was chosen for the two contracts was because it has experience
BI the field of arbitration.

Frank Ayala and CamtlJfitoB'riguei
as bilingual aides at fSftt $3.50 an
hour to help elemental M-tingual
teachers.

1033 BloomfieM but they are minor in
nature He did not know how main
state violations were present in the
other houses
Curcio also agreed that all rooming houses in Hoboken have state
violations and he could not explain
why the five were being singled out
Mrs Lieber meanwhile, said
Mrs Mitten was •'discriminating and
conspiring against me."
the landlord maintained she has
state extensions to fix some of the
violations in her rooming houses and
said she will also be having a hearing
with state officials next month on
others
"Let them try to close down my
houses," said Mrs Lieber "What are
they going to do with the people0
They re going to have to find places
for them "

C«atiMe* frwn Paat 1. I
Mrs Lieber also maintains that
the city ordinance does not apply tol
her rooming houses because it uses
the words boarding house.
A hoarding house provides both
food and shelter while Mrs. Lieber
said her houses only provide shelter
Farina said, however, the
wording was just a matter of "seman
tics."
The director also said he plans to
I have a "long talk" with Mrs. Mitten
I to find out the facts
Mrs. Lieber said she has re
I quested a city hearing on Mrs. Mit
I ten's plans to close down her houses
Under the rooming house or
Idinance, a hearing must be held
a rooming house is closed

*

Longshoremen are a rugged lot They're tough and
pruud And they see things simph and clearly
There was widespread support yesterday on the
Hudson River piers for their union president s decision
that his 116,000 members will not handle Soviet ships
or cargo
As we see it we're all lonfjshoremen '' said RIMT)>
Cappello a business agent for International
Longshoremen s Association Local 2 of Hoboken
But we're Americans first." he continued Most
of us served in the armed forces And we don't like
what's happening
1LA President Thomas "Teddy" Gleason
announced the ttovc-ott yesterday because ol the Soviet
invBiion at Afghanistan

Roommgnouses mystery targe

I By Randolph Diamond

On'tinued jrum page 1)
(ileason estimated that the boycott would
dlteci hundreds Q| millions of dollars in
direct shipments between the United States
and the Soviet Union, and in Soviet cargoes
shipped through other foreign ports The ILA
president acknowledged that the boycott will
cut the number of jobs available for his men.
but said theytiad been consulted on the move
and were "showing the farmers that they are
not the only ones making sacrifices
The longshoremen in the Hoboken local
headquarters vesterdav said Gleason s orders would be carried out to the letter Their

James Caulfield. Hoboken's consulting
engineer, has citecl a leaning chimney on the Park
Avenue side of the Public Library as a "serious
hazard."
•
Caulfield said the chimney is in danger of falling onto the Jehovah's Witnesses' building next
door The consulting engineer said he had notified
Business Administrator Edwin Chius on Dec 24 of
fee hazard.
Chius said he has hired a contractor but that
work on removing the chimney has not started
because city employees have not been able to
locate anyone in the Jehovah's Witnesses'
building
The business administrator said he believes
scaffolding has to be put on the Jehovah's Witnesses' building in order for the contractor to remove
the chimney

Hoboken CDA will build
a 'tot lot' downtown
« Hoboken Community Develop- CDA has received assurances from
ment Agency officials have decided to community leaders that they will
go ahead with plans to build a "tot guard the lot as well as perform some
lot" in Hoboken at the corner of Third routine maintenance.
and Madison streets.
"We would have not gone on with
A CDA spokesman said today tht the project if we hadn't received such
lot will replace another children"! assurances," be said.
playground that was located IMI
The spokesman said the "tot lot"
Madison Street between First and Se- should be completed by April at coat
cond streffs. That lot was destroyed of $25,000 Tie lot, he said, will nave
by vandatt. three years ago, theswings, a timber-form slide, benches
spokesman said.
and a number of play devices made
The spokesman said, (bough, the out of tires.

The former deputy director of
Hotoken's Community Development
Agency. Joseph Cicala, who was in
charge of approving developers' plans
for rehabilitated housing in Hoboken,
was at the same time employed by
Hoboken's largest bousing rehabilitation firm, Applied Housing Associates, and is now scheduled to
become a partner in the firm.
Fred Bado. Hoboken Community
Development Agency director, and
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello both
said today that they had given Cicala
permission to work as a consultant for
Applied Housing in 1977 after they
were assured that the deputy director
would not be doing consulting work oa
any of Applied'? Hoboken projects.
But Bado said he was also assured
by Cicala himself that Applied Housing would not be working on developing any more Hoboken projects after
he was hired by them even though
they subsequently put through plans
for 290 units of rehabilitated housing
in Hoboken which Cicala personally
approved.

The ILA previously refused to handle all shipping
for Iran because of the continued detention of I1 S
hostages in Tehran
Gleason said workers unloading Russian ships no*
would be allowed to finish Bat when those operations
are over no other Soviet ship will be loaded or
unloaded by ILA members

f Continued on page 6)
CawKllo said the Hoboken union men A
ship rolls alone list approximately M0 *
ers These men-**" *ork in Bavonne P
Newark and the Seatram facile
Weehawken-will « * to"** *nV R " SSi
cargo
Concerning tti« Iranian bovco't
DOnofno explained that ihe union has em
paneled a committee in New Vork to review
the Iranian bills of latlng Tat union woiker
refuse to touch anv cargo in which the hills!
show it was shipped after the irai#an|
takeover of the U.S. tmbassy on,Nov 4

Cappiello backs Musto
oboken
on uniform parking finel
brings back
anti-Iran
rally spirit
••..«

A few days after Iranian students stormed tin U S
Embassy in Tehran and took Americans hostage
compatriots at home stormed the streets in anti-Iranian
protests
Then, almost as quickly as they had begun, the antiIranian demonstrations stopped. Some people assumed
that it was because President Carter began taking steps
against Iran—such as freezing its assets and going to
the United Nations to seek sanctions.
Now. people like Michael Sarullo and Kevin Hawk
nl Hoboken are trying to revive the anti-Iranian
demonstration movement .>. '-j
Thev organized a fairly^iKcessful march against
liar m Hoboken several i f * k s aftfr the embassy
takeover and are currently organizing a similar march
for this Sunday
We want to show our support of the hostages,"
Sarullo. a 25-year-old grocer explained "But we also
want to send a message to Mr Carter that the people
feel he should take stronger action.
Were not saying Mr. Carter has an easy job
Sarullo said But we want him to put it in black and
white 'We're the most powerful nation in the world
and if you re going to mess with us, you re going to
have to pav the consequences Other nations might
think twice
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Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello meeting of th< Norm Hudson Council
came out in support today of Union of Mayors that parking next to a fire
City Mayor William Musto's plan to hydrant In Union City carries a fine of
establish uniform parking violation $20 while other communities fine the
fines throughout the North Hudson offender $10, On the other hand, he
region. "It's a very good idea," Mid had said, Union City's fine for double
parking is $5 while In otter comCapiello
Cappiello said he agreed with munities it is f 10.
Musto had said a uniform parking
Musto that there is too much difference between fines in one town and system would eliminate the anger and
confusion of people who have to park
another.
Musto pointed out Tuesday at a hi the area.

Hoboken rally organizer *»,„
wants to see U.S. muscle'
' A march and rally to show sup- throughout the county sfirvite them
port for the American hostages in to participate in the march and rally,
Iran and to demand that President although he said he has no answers
Carter exercise some type of yet at this time
"muscle" will be held in Hoboken
Sarullo sax) he does not necesSunday at 2 p.m., according to sarily advocate military action
organizer Michael Sarullo.
against Iran but said be feels some
Sarullo held a march last month type of action mutt be taken by
in Hoboken which attracted more Carter to show "America is not a twobit country."
than MQ local-residents
The march will start at Hoboken
But this time the 25-year-old
Citv
Hall, Sarullo said, aad proceed
grocery clerk said he wants residents
throughout Hudson County to par- up to Ninth Street which ft will turn
onto and walk to Kennedy Stadium A
ticipate.
The clerk said he has called rally, he Mid. will then tt l i t at the
v a r i o u s m u n i c i p a l o f f i c i a l s stadium.

Sarullo said Mr Carter did everything he could
through the United Nations ' But the Hoboken grocer
now urged the United States to flex its muscles He
called for a buildup of the U S Army. Nivy and Air
Force, yet strewed that "no one wants war "
Sarullo and Hauck said the Iranian crisis should be
on the front page of every newspaper every day
"They (news media) are putting other things «n now
but were outraged at what's happening—the flag
burning and all the garbage that going on all around,
said Sarullo Sundays rally is scheduled to begin at
Hoboken Citv Hall at the corner of First and Washington streets Demonstrator! art expected to march 14
blocks to John K Kennedy Stadium Hoboken city
officials took part in the first march
Sarullo and Hauck invited Hudson County politicians
to participate in the rally which begins at 2 p m

Former official
of CDA joining
busiest developer
By

• Our people are upset. Gleason said, and they
refuse to continue a business-as-usual policy as long
as, the Russians insist on being international bully
leys."
The embargo involves dock workers in nearly 40
ports along the East and Gulf coasts on the Great
Lakes and along the Mississippi River

support may reflect the sentiments of longshoremen nationwide
"'Every time you pick up thenewspapers.
th« U.S. is being bullied
said Frank
D'Onofrio. a business agent for ILA
1186. also headquartered in Hoboken
D'Onufrto said the longshoremen are not
warmongers but we don't want to give
anything up to them i the Soviets > that we
den t have to
We have the American flag in our
•uwkiw ... We'll go along with anything
President Carter savs. Cappello asserted
they < the Soviets i need us more than we
need them.
commented another longshoreman.

• y MANE CLUCK)

Library chimney
termed h a z a r d ^
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Bado said he would have "no
comment" when asked how he could
let Cicala approve Applied's plans for
rehabilitated housing while wotting
for them at the same time
The CDA director did say,
however, that he personally went over
all of Cicala's decision* and that the
Hoboken City Council had the frnaJ
say on all of Appiied's rehabilitation
plans
Cicala admitted telling Bado,
when he was hired at Applied, that it
would be doing no more rehabilltatioa
projects in Hoboken but said at ttie
time those were the rehabilitaboa
firm's plans.
Joseph Barry, president of Applied Housing Associates, said Cicala |
was employed by his firm until early
last summer when he left the CDA
and joined the staff of the Advisory
Services for Better Housing, a consuiting group in New York City
Advisory Services, Barry said,
did not want Cicala working on two |
jobs
Cicala had worked for the CDA]
S«e FORMER -
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for'seven years, starting out of
college in the department's data
processing division, according to
Bado The CDA director said Cicala
| was put in charge of the agency's
housing and neighborhood preserve
tton program in 1975 and in 1977 took
on the additional post of deputy direcI tor. Cicala is 28
Barry said Cicala worked on planning Applied Housing projects in
Trenton and North Bergen but not in
Hoboken while he was with the firm
and was paid approximately $300 a
month
He said that Cicala is scheduled
to join Applied Housing on a permanent basis in the next few weeks but
no formal contract has yet been
signed
'
Barry said be asked Cicala to join
the firm when be heard that Cicala
was job-hunting and thinking of join
ing a rehabilitation firm that was
working on plans to redevelop the
South Bronx
The Applied Housing head said
Cicala will first cowwitraw on
management at Applied and then will
work on planning future Applied projects
Cicala described his job as being
a "general partner with the firm and
said he will have a limited interest in
each Applied project he works up
Currently the principal partners
of Applied Housing are Joseph Barry,
his father Waiter and architect
Cohen

Cicala said there will be absolutely no conflict of interest when he Joins
Applied Housing because he will
follow federal guidelines which
stipulate he can't work on any projects he was involved with watte
working at the CDA for a period of a
year.
Cicala maintained that be was
still able to remain objective while he
considered Applied applications at the
CDA even though be was employed by
Applied on some non-Hoboken projects.
Applied Housing has rehabilitated
approximately 1.000 apartments in
Hoboken since the early 1970s and the
firm is credited by city, state and
federal officials with helping bring
about the housing renaissance that
has been occurring in Hoboken the
past few years.
But at the same time some
landlords and other developers have
cruized Appled Housing's relationship with city officials saying the
Hobokpn-based firm has monopoly on
re habilitated housing in Hoboken
They point to the fact that other
than the renovation of the old Keufel
and Esser building into apartments
Applied Housing has done every
large-scale renabtlitauxw project in
Hoboken.
,
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But city officials have maintained
that Applied Housing m doing a good
jot) and that's why they keep on getting rehabilitation contracts

1
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Hoboken JaH
i

i

shut down after
NJ condemnsit

I

• y WANE CURCIO
The New Jersey Department of Correction* has
condemned the Hoboktn Jail forcing city officials to
shut down the 24-cellblock facility yesterday
Hoboken Police Chief George CnmmiM Sr said the
prison failed the October inspection by the state
Department of Corrections "Sot a thing passed except
the fire extinguishers and the meals." said Crimmins
The state told city officials last fait that if they could
no< rehabilitate the facility, it would be condemned
The chief said that since the state notified Hooaken
of its findings the city has sought state or federal aid
to rehabilitate the cells "But no money was available
Crimmins could not estimate the cost of a complete
rehabilitation of the cells "We'd have to rip the whole
thing down and start from below the foundation
Minor repairs would be more than $100,000 "
When the doors of the cellblocks were closed for
the last time at 4 p.m. yesterday, Desk Lt. Angelo
Radetich said i t s the end of an era " The chief
recalled how he had "seen many jokes and heartaches
go in and out of those cells
The state report listed ID reasons why the cells were
condemned
• A faulty locking system
• Antiquated lavatory facilities.
• Missing cell doors

"
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•Not a thing passed inspection, except the fire extinguishers and the
meals/ — Police Chief Crimmins.
The Hudson County Jail is known to be overcrowded.
But Crimmins said the transfer of Hoboken prisoners
would not put an added burden on the county facility
because the city has been shunting any prisoner heJd
overnight to the county jail for the past year
Giordano said the closing would save Hoboken
money because the municipality will no longer have to
pay maintenance bills or feed prisoners at the facility.

Crimmins said the county would not charge Hobokea
for housing iU prisoners. Jersey City also
prisoners to the county jail, Giordano said

• Dilapidated cellblock grilles and gates.
• Lack of a ventilation system
• Lack of an audio or television-monitortm system.
• Lack of protective screening at the foot of the
cellbunks

Hchoken Patrolman John *mtth slams thut a cell dear yeatereky following
Ike stale"* order closing th«' condemned Hoboken Jail.

Public Safety Director James Giordano said the
Hoboken inmates would be booked and processed at city
police headquarters and transferred to the Hudson
County Jail A small holding pen—one or two cells, he
said, will be maintained in Hoboken to keep prisoners
lor no more than a few hours while they are processed

Furthermore. Giordano said, the three officers or
'"doormen who guardex the jail round the clock will
return to regular street duty This will save the city
B4.000 he said.

'

t Peeling paint throughout the cells

ft*) b» 81 teyer

• Insufficient lighting
• Poor plumbing

The police chief said that while no formal plans I
the abandoned cells have been made, the
probably would be used for storage space.
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Old Hoboken iail *7/f/l
permanently closed
Hobokens 70-year-old jail was
closed permanently today by Police
Chief George W. Crimmins because of
health and safety violations
Crimmins said the decision to
close the antiquated jail was reached
by him and Pubic Safety Director
James Giordano affier it was determined the citv could not afford to correct the violations.
"We talked to a number of people
and we determined the only way to
correct the viola-.ions would be to rip
it down and build a new jail," he said.
The 24-cell iail is in the basement
"•MBvnavnsssssssi
Cwtiwed from Page 1.
mms said, are inadequate plumbing
which causes the toilets to become inoperable, unsanitary odors in the
structure and broken door locks on
the cells
Crimmins said the structure was
also a fire hazard because of its antiquated condition.
The jail was costing the city about
$250,000 a year to operate but all that
money will not be saved. Cnmmins
said, because part of the cost went to

The Hoboken Jail, which once held such well-known crime
figures as Yito Genovese and Harold Komgsberg was the worst
municipal lock-up in New Jersey according to a state Depart
of Correctwas official
Inspection reports show the 24-cell facility was deemed
for human habitation as far back as 1967 according
I Leuts Scavo of the county service bureau of the Department
Corrections.

The chairman of the Hoboken
City Copuncil's Revenue and Finance
Committee, E. Norman Wilson Jr,
said today he wasn't fully satisified
with the explanations die Hoboken
chief assessor gave him as to why a
reavaluation of all property is needed
in Hoboken.
Wilson said Chief Assessor
Woodrow Monte did not have all the
I facts and figures he and his committee members wanted.
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of the jail, he said the bureau is not endowed with any
enforcement authority

lo he held overnight was immediately transferred to the county
facility.

county jail make the mtm fe,
Call said

We re an inspection unit We go in and measure the facility
against what we considered to be a norm After that point,
the municipality has to resume the responsibility for doing
something about it.' Scavo said

John Call, warden o! the already overcrowded county
facility, said he did not believe the Hoboken closing would be
an additional burden for his jail

Department of Corrections officials said they make their
evaluations based on the itandards published by the American
Corrections Association and the American Sheriffs Association

Call noted that the county is already handling most oi the
Hoboken prisoners

Hoboken ranked as the worst municipal lock-up in the state.
according to one Inspector

Hoboken now ranks as the second Hudson municipality
following Jersey City, to use the county facility But Cali said
he did not see the move as the beginning of a trend

Nevertheless, Desk Lt Angelo Radetich said the doting
of the jail was the end of aft era " Radetich said the late
mobster Genovese was held in the jail on a weapons charge
during the 1930s

Hoboken closed the jail Wednesday

.

.

Scavo said city officials repeatedly said repairs were
heduled But the annual inspection reports showed rconnually deteriorating condition he asserted

Asked why HoWken had not closed the facility much sooner.
Public Safety Director James Giordano said. During that span
of time (since 1978) we had tried to correct the situation But
then it became obvious that it was no use, there was just too
much wear and tear on the cells Fixing it became way out
of hand, the city just could not afford it."
™
g

In 1*71. the state urged an immediate shutdown of the
facility, which in effect condemned the lock-up. Scavo said
Although his office then recommended the immediate closing

Giordano said the condition M the jail forced tht city to
rely mjire heavily on the Hudson County Jail recently. He
explained that, for the past six months, any prisoner who had

He explained that municipalities on the outskirts of the
county would not adopt such a plan because it would mean
continually transporting the prisoners to and from the jail for
arraignments and hearings
The close proximity of Jersey City and Hoboken to the

City Council rings in smoke alarm law
By DIANE CURCIO
* The Hoboken City Council unanimously adopted a
smoke detector ordinance last night following a short
public hearing
The adopted ordinance mandates the installation of
a low voltage electrical system in houses of four or
more apartments by April 1. 1981
Last vear's public opposition to the ordinance has
apparently subsided because the revised law calls for
a relatively inexpensive system The main objection to
the initial ordinance was the high cost of the system
required
The low voltage electrical system can be bought and
installed in a five-ston home for approximately OM
The price tag of the original high voltage system was
about double that amount for the same use" home
lronicalh. the council approval comes just before
the anniversary of th* tragic Jan 20 fire at 131 Clinton
Si where 21 people were killed last year
The unanimous adoption of the ordinance was topped
off by a special demonstration of the device For the
demonstration Depuiv Fire Chief Richard Tremitiedi.
who drafted the ordinance with Electrical Inspector
Paul Mariocea enlisted the assistance of two smoke
detector law critics Robert King and Tom VetaetU

Tremitiedi and Maraocca set off an battery-operated
detector in the basement below the council chambers
No one in the chambers could hear the device, supporting fire officials assertion that battery-operated detectors "give a false sense of security" since the residents
cannot bear it throughout the buiMing
}
*,
King and Vezsetti assisted in the demonstration %
accompanying the fire officials to the basement to
vouch that the battery-operated device was set off
Tremitiedi then set off the electrical system and the
demonstration detectors in the basement and a blaring
alert sounded in the chambers
Although tht smoke detector issue was resolved
quietly last night, several outbursts were heard concerning two ordinances creating the position of garafk
and motor fleet superintendent in the public safety
department and describing the duties of the Job The
new city garage, currently under construction, which
will house the vehicles of all city departments necessitated the creation of toe new post, according to
officials
*; . . »
' ^
The Public Safety and Pwalk Worts departments
have been engaged in a tug of war » w the position
during the past several weeks
*, ^
When the ordinance passed 7-1 t * pBtition was

officially created in the public safety department
But last night. Public Works Director Andrew
Amato asked, Who is in charge of the building?'
Council President Walter Cramer replied, "You are
And remember you heard it from me Both sides were
apparently appeased by the decision
ft creating the position, the council noted that the
superintendent must pass a Civil Service test for the
job Anvone who meets the Civil Service qualifications
for the post is eligible to take the examination
Polk* Sgt Mario Mercado. who has supervised the
public safety vehicles for the past year, is considered
a top contender for the post
^dependent Councilman E Norman Wilson Jr cast
the sole negative vote Wilson said he believed the post
should be separate from arty existing city departments
to avoid confusion in authority and finances

See OLD Kobsken - Page ft.
pay policemen who w -rked there as
guards
There are no inmates in the jail
now, Crimmins said, and anyone
arrested in the future will be booked
at the Hoboken police station and
taken to the county jail to await
arraignment.
Until the late 1970s, the Hoboken
jail had been heavily used and persons
convicted in munictpal court, when
given light jail terms, usually served
tiem to the Hoboken jail.
*

nson is unnappy^
1
Iwith the assessors' "

Outdated Hoboken iail called "worst in the state'
By DIANE CTRCIO

of city hall, next to the police station
For the last few years it has been
used infrequently, with only one or
two prisoners detained there'at most
Those prisoners were usually
awaiting arragnment
Cnmmub said the jail had failed
inspections by the state department
of corrections for the last few years
and added that the latest inspection
report in October recommended the
jail be (losed
Among current violations, Crim-

these municipalities.

Radetich also recalled that Tino Fiumara, who is now on
trial in Manhattan for alleged racketeering on the waterfront,
and Konigsberg, who was convicted with Teamster power
Anthony Provenano for killing a Teamster union rival, also
spent time in the municipal lock-up

Specifically, Wilson said, the
committee wanted to know why the
board decided to cancel the land reassessment it made for 1979.
Wilson said the committee did get!
some answers but he could not reveal
them until a report on the committee
meeting with the assessor is given to
the full council.
Wilson said he will recommend
that the full council meet with the
board of assessors.

Now press
Hoboket teenagers showed up at a
meeting called by a city recreation official to find out what kind of teenage
recreation program they want.
It would be unfortunate if the
youngsters now sat on their hands and
waited for something to happen.
They must take some initiative to
show the city administration that they
are really interested. Money is scarce.
It's the squeaking wheel that gets the
grease.
Hoboken has done well with a day
care program, a senior citizen program
and an adult recreation program, but its
present teenage program is limited.
Now that teen spokesmen have gotten together and have met each other,
they should press, and keep pressing, until they get results.

Construction begins
on park near City Hall
Construction has begun on Phase
11 of Hoboken s new city park a
stone's throw from City Hall.
Pierre Maneri, Hoboken Community Development Agency con| struction site manager, said a tt-ctr
parking lot should be completed by
spring on the BloomfieW Street site
between Observer HigBWfty, and
I Newark Street.
.
Tentative plans also call for a
lighted soft-ball field and * practice
field for football on thjs
tMMer

said. A second parking area, he said,
is also under consideration
The site manager said a final
decision on those projects will be
made by CDA aad recraaUp officials
next week and then bid* would be invited. He Mid constructiM on the rest
of the park could start as early as spring and be fintshed by summer.
Original plans called for the construction of basketball courts, a
hockey rink and a plat*! area on the
site but when contractors bids were

In other action, Council President Cramer ordered
the council Revenue and Finance Committee to met
with Woodrow Monte president of the Hoboken Board
of Assessors, to discuss bis reasons for cancelling the
1979 land reassessment Monte has said the reasaement
discriminated against owners of vacant or underdeveloped land

,,

received — twice — it timed out this
work would cost more than the mo—y
available.
Maneri said it was dwe decided to
drop the original
after the community
said the soft ball and practice'
fields were more
Phase I of the park was completed last month and consists of two
basketball courts and a small nmnisf
track
Health and Welfare Director
lames Farina has already annouaood
plans for ice-skating In ttie basketball
area.
Phase I of the park is lecatsd
between Garden Street and Park
Avenue between Observer Highway
and Newark Street.
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Hoboken Hispanics still wait tor grant
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mnnau " said fiarria
Garcia

First came Self Help which later begat the Puerto
Garcia said the organization is being denied the
Rlcin Coalition and finally CUNA (Cemmunity United
money because it will not bow to the demands of the
for New Actior evolved
CDA Thev i CDA i want to dictate to us, Garcia
The evolvtior M a non-profit organisation comclaims
mitted to providing information and guidance to the
Moreover, he contends the CDA is discriminatory
Hispanic cotnmunuv of Hoboken has spanned nine
m stalling funds to the only Hoboken agency te assist
years
Hispanics
From a grassroots movement born in meetttus
Tht executive director said CDA Director Fred
around kitchen tabies CVNA has grown into a corpoBado gave him tentative approval of the program at
staffed bv a corps of workers *
ar (} t 26 meeting am) promised funding in about a
But CITS A has apparently met a stumbling block
HI m development And IU executive director charges
anti Hispanic uas is holding up the desired grant from
Hoboken

month

More than two years ago CVNA requested funding
from the Hobnken Community Development Agency In
the meantime the state Division of Youth and Family
Services iDYFS recopiued CUNA and awarded the
•nit approximately $53 000

However Bado said yesterday the possibility of
CDA lundmg for CUNA was not dead '
Ba<ki wild he learned of personnel conflicts within
CVNA and was hesitant to award the agencv any money
until the disputes are resolved Bado did not explain
ttie exart nature of the conflicts but said he believed
the\ were now resolved
(

But CUNA is still waiting for the $».6W city
funding And CVS\ Executive Director Juan Garcia

But Garcia said CUNA has yet to receive any money
"1fcmt think we re even interested in the money any
mort-not under their <CDA"si conditions

Garcia
refused
comment
the
alleged
personnel
Garcia
refused
toto
comment
onon
the
alleged
person*
npnklama
r*»4arrina all
all questions
nuaaltnns to
la til*
problem* referring
the nVFS
DYFS toot
super-

visor of CUNA
'
•
1»
However „ Juan Coilas) assistant r«gWfea! admttHwtrator for contractual services for DYFS said 1 don't
know what h e s tGarcia» talking about 1 dont get
involved in any of those dealings (between CUNA and
CDAI.
Illdo said he is organizing a meeting with state
rtfidals for later this week to review the CUNA funding
from the city agencv
Garcia said he knew of alternate ways for CUWA
to receive the $30 000 But V refused to dtsctaie any
strategies he would consider.
CDA monev is tunneled from the state Department
of Commuiutv Affairs
The 153 000 DYFS award alreadv received bv CUNA
was to fuml a vouth counseling service for high school
students to aid them in career guidance The CDA funds
will expand that program and the general information
and referral programs offered bv CUNA
CUNA a headquartered at 91&-O0 Willow Ave
Hoboken.

Francone levels blasf
at condition of streets
Francone also said the
catchbasins in his ward haven't been
cleaned recently. He said the owners
of some of the tenements are also to
blame for unsanitary conditions.
city
Amato replied that he "agrees"
"Streets aie littered with trash,
with Francone that the streets are
and vacant cityowned lots are clutvery dirty.
tered,' the councilman said. "It's a
"Things have gotten especially
disgrace."
bad the last ten days," he said. But he
Francone said conditions have
said he doesn't have the manpower to
deteriorated so much in the last six
do an adequate job
months that everyone in the city is
He said a number of sjreet cavenow complaining.
ins and backed-up sewers have
"I've been getting phone calls
street e n t a s i s workforce to the limit
daily, even from people in the uptown
wards." he said
Francone said the blame Hes on
•the 'efficiency of the city' Public
Works Department and its director,
Andrew Amato "
1 dont know what the public
works men are doing," he observed.
Francone said he has been making daily calls to the garage and has
found that a few are never there or
are always "on special assignment
"I would like to know what those
special assignments are about." he
commented

Hoboken Councilman Louis Francone today declared he is "sick and
tired " of the untidy" appearance of
his Fourth Ward and the rest of the

Then, Amato said, his department
is always being asked to do odd jobs
for other city departments, such as
moving furniture
Amato said he sent seven of his 11
street cleaners to clean up a vacant
loi across from Francone's Madison
Street home the other day.
Amato said, however, sometimes
he feels littering of streets and vacant
lots is a problem that no one can control.
"You can spend hours cleaning up
and then a few hours later the area
will be dirty again," he said.

easseskproperties in city
By WOOMOU
HOVTE A * i ^
KXJDROw MONTE
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Propem ownerk
o»ner* in
» Hoboken luft
most people who live in older urban
communities across the nation lace
man\ financial problems, Among these
are rising costs of fuel utilities service* repairs and financing
But the greatest financial problem is
continual tax increases It could well be
the straw that breaks the camel's back
Hoboken pnjpertv owners are faced
with this problem because of several
adverse conditions affecting the tax
base Chift among these are the large
amount of property tax exemptions and
abatements the low assessment ratio
the lack of conventional construction and
the high tax rate itself
While mam ol the older urban areas
have these problems, none of the areas
in New Jersev has them to the degree
that Hoboken does Hoboken has the
greatest percent of exemptions and
abatements in the state one of the
highest tax rates in the stale and one of
the lowest assessment ratios in the
state
The 1979 tax rale in Hoboken was
$94 lit per il 000 assessed valuation, but
because the Board of Tax Assessors
cancelled the 1979 land reassessment
the rate will revert back to the 1978 level
of 1107 2S Because the tax rate has been
so high Hoboken has been unable to get
any of the conventional tax ratable
construe tion that other cities and towns
across the country have enjoyed during
the paM decade The only construction
we have had either has been exempted
or abated
This does not alleviate any of the
adverse conditions It only makes them
worse
More than W percent of the property
in Hoboken is either exempted or
abated
When property is exempt its owners
pa> no taxes Such property in Hoboken
includes that owned by the Board of
Education Stevens Tech. other private
schools citv government churches and
hospitals
When property is abated like much of
the Applied Housing housing rehabilitation projects, the owners do nut pay the
full amount of taxes The ci:v has al-

1 will be the first to admit there was
a dire need tor tax abated improvements
But Hoboken can onlv absorb so much
It is mv contention therefore that we
should not allow anv more of this tvpe
of construction Anv future construction
should he done conventionally That wav
we will be able to add u x ratable* to
our tax base
The low assessment ratio compounds
our problems It is also the most difficult
of the problems to explain Yea figure
out a ratio bv comparing tie actual
value of property to its assessed value
as a wav ol seeing how close
assessments come to the actual value of
the property In our case, the assessments are not
at all close to their actual value They
are equal to only 55 88 percent of the
actual value In most cities and towns
in the state the ratio is around 90
percent
And when you have a low ratio, it is
verv easy for property owners to win tax
appeals from the county Board of Taxation When the board if presented with
an appeal it merely looks to see whether
the assessment is in line with the ratio
If the assessment is higher, the board
will automatically reduce it to the ratio
level
A substantial number of successful tax
appeals this year could cause the county
board to chop $10 million in assessments
off our tax roll* That would represent
about 10 percent of our entire Ux base.
The loss would cause a chain reaction
that would increase taxes. The city
would have to refund close to fl million
to those taxpayers who won appeals To
f«t that money the city would have to
uke out a loan
And in the following years city
budget, the city would have to pay for
the ban. plus the interest costs And that
would lorce the tax rate to go up even
higher
The only possible wav to alleviate all
these adverse conditions affecting the
citys tax base is to undertake and
implement a complete re-evaluation of
the citv s assessments And this would
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agree recreation needed A

'**

appielh agrees recreation
inadequate forteens, out
Hoboken can't afford more

(lock Tower V|)artm«nU in Uobokcn
just be a start
Re-evaluation i> a scary word to most
people Most believe it results in the city
taking in even more taxes. But that is
not the case Let me explain
The amount of money to be raised by
taxation is established by the municipal
budget The total amount of assessment!
is divided into the amount of money to
be raised by taxation in order to establish the tax rate
t.*

A re-evaluation in our cttv would
inevitably increase the total dollar
amount of assessments But that would
not increase the amount of money the
city would take in What it would do is
bring the ratio up to 100 percent and

lower the t i x rate And that would begin
solving our problems
A high ratio would prevent a substantial amoAnt of successful tax appeals
The re evaluation should then be followed up by a review of all exempt and
deferred properties to took for restoring
as many cjf them as possible to the tax
rolls Furthermore, there should be keen
surveillance of the amount of expenditures in the city budget in order to
ensure the citv is not spending more than
is necessary
»

Hoboken stepping up fire protection^
The first step in increasing fire protection occurred last week when the City
Council approved an ordinance mandating the installation of low-voltage electrical smoke detector systemi in all
residences containing four or more uniti
The smoke detector ordinance had been
debated by the council for the past year

By DIANE CURCIO
Hoboken will increase its fire protection bv installing 25 new pullbox fire
alarms to replace older units The action
appears to be the second major step the
city has taken in recent days to increase
such protection
Thomas Vecchione, superintendent of
the Hoboken Signal and Traffic Division,
said the new pullboxes are scheduled to
be installed throughout the city at the end
of March There are 107 pullboxes in
Hoboken and the new units will replace
some of the older models
The work will end a 5-year-old legal
battle between the city and the alarm
manufacturers Pyrotronics of Greenbrook

But Vecchione said the legal battles
concerning the fire alarms date back to
October 1974
He explained tihat the city had entered
into a $l>8.000 contract with the fire alarm
company in 1974 to buy a central fire
alarm console to be used by the fire
dispatcher and 25 voice-alarm" boxes
Vecchione said the console, where all
alarms are registered was purchased

icoor-

by Mary Ellen Gallo. thecity^
g.
Both the Hoboken teens who com- some recreation employees to an dmatorof recreation^ whou^ ^ ^
plained and tte members of the evening shift, instead of working durrecreation commission who listened ing the day when most students are in
last night agreed that the city did not school
He also called for the use of the sible state
offer enough in the way of recreation
for young people but any solution •armory • on the top floor of the City
seems based at least "partly in Hall, a "new vacant space that would
make a good gym area He'd also like they should get « .
an d
economic considerations
Newman "theywere
to
see
a
cultural
arts
center
where
underlying last nights meeting
very sincere tonight a
r
between teens~and the
« J ' ^ a"dd cooperate in any
h commission a^ « o s could P »
she
the MultiService Center was the crafts, drama, and music classes and
What's more
p ^
question of where the money would similar programs
says, "They are absolutely
The suggestions will be examined
come to pay for additional
recreational programs
In the past, whenever the city
budget needed trimming, it seemed
that recreation was the first area to
be c u t . s a i d Sue N e w m a n ,
chairwoman of the commission.
But she's hopeful that people will
not tolerate this programmed
response to budget deficits any
longer, calling it "unfair and invalid ."
"We support the efforts of the
teens," she said following the session
i t s really a matter of finding the
money and the space "
James Farina, director of the
city's recreation program, said he'd
sit down with the board of education
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello city to expffltd the hours that the
and see what he can do about getting
I
said
today he agrees with Hoboken's Multi-Service Center, which contains
some of the city's schools opened up
teen-agers
that the city's recreation Hoboken's only "public" gym, is
during afternoon and evening hours.
available for community use
[ program for them is inadequate.
That meeting shouldn't be too difAnd Angelo Valente, of the
But
the
mayor
said
"die
firemen
ficult for Farina to act up. He's one of
Young
People's
Action
I
want
more
money,
the
policemen
the seven trustees on the city's board
want more money and city workers Organization," recommneded that
of education.
want more money," and the city just the city explore the possibility of
The teens attending the meeting
can't
afford to fund an extensive renovating the third-floor armory at
complained the most about the lack of
City Hall for uae as a play area.
1
recreation
program for teen-agers.
recreation programs during those
Helen Manogue, of the Hoboken
afternoon and evening hours
Environment Committee, said the
Sec Editorial:
organization she represents "strongly
"If we had some place to go, it
NOW PRESS
supports" the youths' pleas for ad
would keep us off the streets and stop
Oa P a * 14.
ditional recreation in the city
us from doing all the things we do on
Meanwhile, Maurice Fitzgibbons,
the streets," said David Segura, who
CDA
recreation coordinator who
Still
Cappiello
said
he
would
be
contended the teens need a place to
helped
organize Hoboken teens to
more
than
happy
to
meet
with
the
develop their talents. "What are we
come
to
Wednesday's meeting, says
teen-agers
in
his
office
to
try
and
going to be, working in • factory all
he'll ask for a special meeting of the
work out additional programs
our lives'" he asked.
About 75 teens jammed a small Hoboken Recreation Commission to
Even if the teens don't immeeting room at Hoboken's YMCA discuss the issue.
mediately get more programs, they
Wednesday night to demand more
In another development, Michael
may soon have more to say about die
recreational programs from Com- Holmes and a group of teens from the
city's recreation program. At the
munity Development Agency officials city's uptown area have written to
meeting, Farina announced he would
and about 20 attended last night's city officials asking that a vacant lot
seek to have two tens join the five
CDA neighborhood meeting to press near the bus depot at 14th and
adults on the recreation commission
the same request.
Washington Streets be converted for
David Segarra, a Hoboken High use as a basketball court
"He's going to suggest to the city
School graduate, urged that CDA
But James Farina, Hoboken
council that the charger of the comblock grants for 1980-81 be used to Health and Welfare director, said that
mission be amended to expand its
provide a facility in the city's Down- the private lot behind the bus depot is
membership to include the two
town area for socializing and sports in the process of being purchased by
younger members.
activities. "Otherwise, we've got to someone else.
hang out in the street," he said
' "The teenagers know best what
Farina said he would be willing to
kind of recreation is needed," he said,
Alberto Martinez, a Hoboken stu- work with Holmes and his friends to
and explained the best way to get
dent enrolled in the Hudson County thhk of other locations for basketball
recommendations from them is to
Community College, called tor the courts throughout the city.
give them decision making power.
Several recommendations at the
meeting came from Angelo Valente,
of the Young People's Coalition, who
suggested the city start scheduling

and installed However, the voice alarms
proved fault y. he said
They (the company engineersi
couldn't get the system to work They
i engineers i kept blaming the existing
wiring
For a long time it went back
and forth. Vecchione said Morever, he
said he refused to authorise any
payments to the firm
Vecchione said the city paid 6 1 .M0 for
the console but refused to pay the remainder of the contract
Vecchione said the alarm firm began
procedures to sue the city and the city
in turn pressed a countersuit against
Pyrotronics
Frank Rosenfeld, the attorney for
Pyrotronics could not be reached for

comment yesterday
Hoboken argued that Pyrotronics was
at fault since the firm failed to have its
engineers inspect the city's wiring system before installing the alarms, the
signal superintendent explained
The specification of the contract called
for an inspection by the engineers Vecchione said However, he claimed the
inspection was not conducted until after
the city was equipped with the voice
alarms
Vecchione said the engineers not only
found the wiring inadequate but
Hoboken s close proximity to New York
radio stations and the citys location
beneath the Palisades made it highly
susceptible to static

Court
issues
1st
arrest
warrant
Cappiello warns
Council to studyi^ in Hoboken scofflaw crackdown
oust DPW workers
school
repair
costs
SSSSgS
i.V\4A|0

P

S l n i . who's supposed to .weepj *oM*^
keep Hoboken streets clean.

^

Cmi^

wid

ticular employee who is not doing his

Louis Francone, ttajtimany of jure
chart

3

S

Employees who don't do their job
will be fired, the mayor declared.
Cappidto also said he will talk
with Business Administrator Edwin
CMw ta the next few days to see il the
d t t can afford to put on a few adW J
iM

Jjlfooal mentodo ~

A hot number//.^
Hoboken's Mayor Steve Cappiello
has installed a special telephone line in
his office with a recording device for
residents to report littering and other unsanitary conditions at any hour of the
day or night . . . any day or night.
It is not necessary for callers to
catch someone in the act of committing a
nuisance, the mayor says. He adds that
he will personally see to it that all complaints are promptly followed up.
The callers need not identify
themselves if they so choose. What more
could anyone ask.
So . . . put up or shut up. Here is the
number to call: 420-2107. Use it.

Members of the Hoboken City
Council want to determine the cost of
launching a $13 million bond issue to
rehabilitate school buildings and
weigh its long-term effect on the
city's tax rate before deciding on the
plan at the Feb. 4 caucus.

Mayor Steve Cappiello, council
i members and Robert Wendelken,
school board president, conferred on
the rehabilitation plans yesterday
with financial and engineering adI visors.
A spokesman said the officials
I hope to get figures from the city
auditor and the bonding attorneys in
time for the matter to be discussed at
I the caucus.
If the rehabilitation plan is approved by the council next month, a
I bonding ordinance will be introduced
Icalling for a special referendum to go
I before the voters in March or April.
There have been estimates by
•city and school officials that it would
hake a $13 million program to
I renovate the school buildings, some to
I major proportions and others to a lei-

Hoboken will expand
adult recreation program
Hoboken's Adult Recreation Program has
been so successful that Health and Welfare Direclor James Farma has decided to expand it
Farina said today that 40 additional adults
sicwd up for the program in the last few days,
joining the 160 who signed up two weeks ago
^
The program had been scheduled from 7 to 9
• o t n in Hoboken High School Mondays. Tuesdays
Wednesdays It is now being expanded to in-

elude Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m., and an hour
will be added on the first three days, so that the
program will run to 10 o'clock on those days too
The program features exercise classes,
volleyball, swimming and tennis
Farina said that in view of the initial success
of the program *he feds it will be continued
through the summer
The recreation program was originally
scheduled to last only three months.

ster extenV The possibility of closing
one building also has been considered.
It would not be the closed Rue School,
they said, which will be repaired.

Of theJ$13 million estimate, it was
felt that fill million would be raised
through bonding and It million will be
received ita state building aid. The
city would/ have to pay the cost of interest and) amortization of the bonds
the first year but each of the fellowing
years would be reimbursed by the
state for two-thirds of the cost.
The city has a BAA bond rating at
the present time and councilmen said
market conditions would also have an
impact on the bond interest rate.
Ink addition to the mayor and
Wendelken, yesterday's conference
was attended by representatives of
Mayor Lynch A s s o c i a t e s , an
engineering consulting firm; Kraft
and Hughes bonding attorneys and
Peter Reece Councilmen Anthony
Romano, Louis Francone, Salvatore
Cemelli, Bernard Scrivani, Thomas
Kennedy, E Norman Wilson and
Robert Ranieri

i» DIANE CUftCK)
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Staff Writer
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HOBOKEN-Municipal Court Judge Rudolph R. Naddeo yest-rday
issued the first arrest warrant in the city's 2-week-old crackdown on
scof flaws
Naddeo issued a warrant for the arrest of Peter Belfiore of 1021
Park Ave . who allegedly owes the city I2M in fines and late charges
on 39 traffic tickets which date from 1175 Belfiore also faces a $100
contempt of court fine for failing to pay the fine* on time
The iud^e had originally issued an arrest warrant for Belfiore and
another scofflaw. Raul Vergara. after both men failed to appear in
municipal court to pay the fines However, the warrant on Vergara
was cancelled when he paid the fines at the violations office later
in the day
Vergara of S27 Washington St., Hoboken. paid » » in traffic fines
and late charges and a $250 fine for contempt of court. The traffic
violations date from Jan 1. 1977
Along with Belfiore and Vergara. the court calendar showed a third
scofflaw had been notified to appear before Naddeo yesterday Allen
Johnson paid $525 in fines and Ute charges and $250 for contempt
of court
Moreover a (earth scofflaw voluntarily came forward yesterday
and paid $235 an traffic tickets and late charges and a $lM contempt
fine to the violaHens bureau Jaime Aguire. of 1% Fourth S t . explained
he had heard of the crackdown and wasted to pay the fine* before
he left on a vacation to Miami
The voluntary payment of the uncollected fines is the aim of Abe
crackdown, according to Public Safety Director James Ciortono.
Giordano said he assigned Detective Carmen La Bruno to work with
the violations bureau to,bring the scoffUws to justice
And Naddeo has said, ' I m making no exceptions
if they don't
pay tie fine. Ill haw them picked up '

The crackdown was instituted after a Wrl «idlt slwwed 1«4

traffic tickets amounting to nearly fl million ramaia •tcollectea' aan.
l)r Thomas L Glatt, a local dental surgeon who has not paid al
traflic ticket in three years, paid It,100 in violations and fiats laat|
week - the heaviest fine levied \n the crackdowa.
Glatt said the nonpayment was a protest aptast the poor parkJag
structure here He said the tickets were for overtime parking ottaMa
his office at 710 Washington St. and for doable parking otfaMt hit
Castle Point Terrace home The meters limit partial to one hoar [
outside his office and two hours on the side street.
The doctor argued that students from Stevens Tece crowd Cattle |
Point with their cars, forcing residents to doublt park. Glatt rnnfrads
that the city is not in touch with tte problem "
Joseph Hottendorf. executive director of the parking Mthority here,
commented on Glatt s charges He acknowledged the parking probfem,
but said strides have been taken during the past four fears to alleviate
the problem Hottendorf said SM residents narked their cars in the \
two giant Marine View Plaza garages.

Hottendorf said two more garages are now proponed, bet refused
to give details on the plan Furthermore, the executive director said
J P MeGee Ire from Washington will begin a study of the Hoboken
parking situation next week
He said. It will take about six aweHs. Tee first phase will show
how mttrh of a need there is, and the second will recommend whit's
to be done " Armed with the report on the parking here, Hottendorf
said he then will apply for city, state or federal money to relieve
the situation

HA 5 tohelp
I repair Hoboken sign: Diamond lights up
for Little League

.

A new CETA project to replace all no prktaf.
bus and other traffic signs trussing or m d n
Hoboken will start m March. George Crimmtns
Jr., Hoboken CETA director . said today
Crimmins said he will assign five new CETA
employees to help Signal and Traffic Director
Thomas Vecchione and Parking Authority Executive Director Joseph Hottendorf replace the
i

Vecchione is responsible for the signs which
warn motorists not to park during certain hours u>
the way of the mechanical sweeper Hottendorf is
in charge of parking signs by parking meters and j
bus stop signs
.
I
Crimmins said he got the idea after reading
I reports in The Jersey Journal that at least half of I
I the no parking signs are missing or faded
,
Vecchione had said last spring that hm own
crews and summer help would be able to replace
air the no parking signs by this fall
But his department ran out of poles Business
Administrator Edwin Chius said he currently has
400 poles on order and they should arrive by
March He also said he has informed Vecchione to
let him know if any other poles are needed so tney
don't run out again.

Hoboken
Little
Leaguers will no longer
have to stop playing
baseball when the sun
goes down.

Lights should be in- " b u t s t i l l , m a n y
stalled at Hoboken's children were deprived
Little League Field at ol recreatioaal opporFourth and Hudson tunities."
streets by the time the
Farina said the Little
Little League season League field w a s so
starts in April. James heavily used last year
Farina. Hoboken health that t*ie only t i m e
and welfare director, available for the girls'
said today.
softball league was 9
The lignts will enable o'ctock Sunday mornmore Hoboken Little
He said bids for the
League teams to take new lights should be acthe field this season. cepted in the text few
Farina said
weeks and he hoped the
last year, he said, 12 lights could be installed
teams took the field but in March
there were another six
City work crews will
teams that would have
been fielded if there repair the leaking roof
of the locker room at
had been room
-We had the field go- the field, re-sod the
tnc seven days a wee* field's
fWd's infield aand see*
last vear," ne added, the outfield, he added

?'wiH get
its lights
Hoboken *ill finaiK
eet the 10 new traffic
Fighb. along with two
masifr
control
system- that the state
was supposed to start
installing last July to
improve traffic flo*
Thomas Vecchione.
Hoboken traffic and
signals director, said
the installation will
start in March and
should be completed by
May

Vecchione said there
had been a delay by the
state in obtaining the
equipment
One of the ne*
master
control
systems, Vecchione
said, will control four
new lights, to be ins t a l l e d on Willow
Avenue at 16th, 15th and
14th streets and ai 14th
and park Avenue HH
said the new system
will be able to expedite
traffic to and from the
Lincoln Tunnel because
it can time the lights intervals, depending on
which way traffic is
flowing
Vecchione said he ha1not yet determined
where to put the other
master control system
He said the other six
lights will be installed
at P a t e r s o n and
Jackson
streets.
Paterson and Monroe
s t r e e t s , Observer
Highway and Willow
Avenue, Observer
Highway
and
Washington Street,
Hudson Street and
Hudson Place, and 4th
Street and Willow

Avenue

up to a p o i n t . . .
Attention, Hoboken citizens A
public hearing will be held Monday at
2 30 p.m. in Hoboken City Hall to get
your input as to how $946,156 in
revenue sharing funds from the
federal government should be spent
But don t get too excited Privately. Hoboken officials say the 'ity's
portion of the revenue sharing money
to meet current
id n ot for new
i programs or projects

That's what has been done since
the city first started receiving
revenue sharing funds in 1972. and
city officials say if the money went
somewhere else there would be a big
deficit in the budget.
And that would mean a big tax increase, they say, something they feel
you probably don't want
. But then again, you weren't planning to show up anyway, were you?

l^ormerHoboken firms
have money to be claimed

Closed fail puts"
COPS out on beat

comply with ^ a j t t

an end

•y

y

But°Pappas told the landlord that
he was going to have to fix the violations now, not later, or face theconse-

n nay

Maurice Fitzgibbons, CDA
recreational coordinator, who helped
organize teen-agers to attend last
night's meeting, said the teen-agers
will speak at the next city council
meeting and ask for a special meeting
of the city Recreation Commission
A number of teen-agers present
said that if they get no satisfaction
they will march on the mayor's office.
Fitzgibbons had charged last week
that the CDA was not committed to
teen programs but Fred Bado, CDA
director, said Fitzgibbons was an ineffective admjr'- t ~*' w

•nws.
Porcuri is scheduled to appear
again at the next session of the housing court.
Porcuri's fine was the stiffest
levied by Pappas at die second special
session of municipal court devoted

•sks-ssss

SaKSeSs
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:appiello orders^
marking crackdowi

Cappteflo said the
crackdown along with
the new enforcement
program against litter
are the first steps
towards beautifying the
entrance to the city

and

Andreula said Applied Housing
had
not been obtaining required perOfficials of the company did not
mits for the containers
up at yesterday's session to
"There s no reason they shouldn't
answer a summons
have to follow the law like a small
Vincent Andreula, Hoboken contractor," he said
acting sanitation inspector, said he is
In other court action, Pappas
10 for not complying wun the city s
demolition container law on a group providing heat to tenants in a tene-l
of buildings they are renovating on
Set COUKT - Paaf M.
Bloomfield and Washington streets

sion

Continued from Page >•
ment he owns at 823 Washington Si
and warned him he would be put in
jail if there are future complaint^
Tenant Rose Martin testified that
there was adequate heat in her apartment for the 40 years she has lived
ihere until this winter. She said Mody
had purchased the building in
September.
Pappas imposed and suspended a
$25 fine on landlord Abe Cramer after
a plumbing inspector testified he took
immediate action to correct a heating
problem in his house at 215 Park Ave
Pappas also suspended a similar fine
agamst landlord Michael Spano after
h L m g inspector Louis DeMarcio
testified that he had corrected almost

•a

.. _ _ to
.„ the
.h» messages
mwsaees at
listen
at honv
home on
k 24-hour anti-tittering hotline is weekends.
Cappiello said if a sanitation
violation is bad enough he will dispatch inspectors and clean-up crews
even if it is on the weekend.
The mayor said the new phone ,
line will make it easier to clean up
Hoboken and will lead to better enforcement of the city's sanitary code.
The phone number is 420-2107.

Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello today ordered
a police crackdown on
illegally parked cars
near the gateways to
Hoboken.

would be back in operation •shortly
But then there were
delays in obtaining the
engine for the bus
because a needed part
% as out of stock
When the engine
finally did arrive a new
Metcait said tne problem developed. It
needed wiring for the was found the exhaust
1971 bus may Be hard to system was defective.
exhaust system
find
"The bus will the
finally
fixed and
probably be out of ser- the buswas
went back in
vice for a while," he operation in December
said.
Delivery on a new
Metcalf said he bus for the crosstown
"would not want to line is expected in apguess " how long "a proximately three
weeks.
while ' would be
City officials have
when the cros- said that after the new
stown bus first broke bus arrives they will
down over a year ago, use the old one only as a
city officials said it spare

Metcaii.
Public" Safety Department mechanic said a
short circuit in the bus
heating system caused
an electrical fire which
burned the vehicles
electrical wiring

of " W e l c o m e t o
Hoboken" signs.
But before that happens, the mayor said he
wants the entraceways
cleaned up.
Cappiello said it
leaves a bad impression
on people entering
Hoboken for the first
time when they 9ee litter and improperly
parked cars.

a
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targets Hoboken
for pilot project

The New Jersey Bell Telephone
Co. has chosen Hoboken for a pilot
project to find out the needs and
wants of local business.

every company in Hoboken to find eut
exactly what their needs and warns
are.

The interviews should start in
The purpose is to retain industrial March, Spinnanger said, and by June
and commercial businesses which a report documenting what eta he
might otherwise move out of town, done to help Hoboken's tnamrtacturaccording to Jon Spinnanger, urban ing businesses should be completed.
affairs manager of New Jersey Bell.
Based on that report, as
We want to find out the things one that will be done m Trenton,
Businesses like in Hoboken and what nanger said, a 32-page guide will be
the government can do to provide bet- prepared in cooperation with the New
1
ter services," Spinnanger said.
Jersey Business and Industry At*
sociatton on how local municipalities
Hoboken and Trenton are the. only
** attract new businesses aatf
cities in New Jersey picked for the can he*'
satisfy « ones they have.
project
Spinnanger said the phone com"Hoboken was selected because
of the renaissance that has been oc- pany, while working on the pilot procurring there," Spinnanger said. "It's ject will also try to help local businesa city that has come into its own " ses with their immediate needs.
"We want to assist them in focusYet. despite the renaissance,
ing
resources,"
he said. "If they need
Spinnanger says Hoboken has lost
some
management
advice, perhaps
numerous manufacturing companies
in the past few years, and the phone we can find them a retired executive
company wants to prevent any who would be willing to help out. If
they want to expand then we can find
further erosion.
them the best location for expanThirty volunteers will be sion," he said.
recruited from the ranks of Chamber
"Business means jobs, which are
of Commerce member firms to form
vital
to the well-being of ail our
15 suro-v teams. Each team will then
cities,"
he added_
persona v interview an executive of

I

loboken awards 200 attendance bonus ^
City officials said more than 200
employees received the bonus.
Department heads indicated to
the payroll division which employees
had fulfilled the requirements of the
contract for the bonus through their
own records. All Hoboken departments now use timecards but up until
August some departments did not
have any formal time-check system.

At least 2W Hoboken municipal
workers had good reason to be happy
yesterdav afternoon. T ^ 1 * * * 1 * *
bonus checks for either $200 or $300
for good attendance last year.
A new clause had been addedto
the city's contract with ite employees
which awards a $300
bonus
wnicn awaras • •" v .
employees who don't take any
But some employees yesterday
days during the year * * * ? „ „ .
employees who call in sick only one were quite upset about their failure to
day Employees who take more than receive the bonus checks, claiming
one sick day are ow* <*

all of his violations at his building at
117 Bloomfield S>
The judge ordered that a warrant
be issued for the owner of Craven's
Place, a bar on Washington Street,
and ordered the court clerk to resend
notices to three landlords who didn't
show up yesterday
The most emotional event of the
day came when a woman cried after
she was charged with not keeping her
apartment clean
"1 didn't do anything wrong," she
said as she explained that vandals had
broken into her apartment two weeks
ago and made a mess out of it.
Pappas gave her time to clean her
apartment and said later that he
didn't imposed a fine because the
woman is under a doctor's care and is
trying to correct the situation

New Jersey Bejl

Hoboken cops save
ietg installed inHoboken
in Hudson Street fire"2
Lehbrink and John DellaFave were
cruising in the area at 12:46 a.m.
when the first alarm was sounded for
the blaze at 834 Hudson St. They were
the first to arrive and unable to enter
the smoke-filled building through the
door the two climbed fire escapes to
lead residents to safety, police said.
They later joined firefighters to
take other tenants of the building out
safely.
The second and third alarms were
sounded at 12 49 a m . bringing six
pieces of fire apparatus and 55 men to
the scene
The blaze was brought under control shortly before 4 a m The fire
started in the basement on the south
side of the building, police said, and
caused extensive damage.
A fire truck and an engine from
Jersey City and an engine from Union
City relocated in Hoboken firehouses
The building is owned by Milton
Avery of Woodbridge, officials said.

Hoboken s crosstown
bus is out of service
again, only a month
; after it went bark in
.service—after being
I laid up for over a vear

Hoboken s acting municipal court
mdee demonstrated yesterday that But the juoge wain™ « ••"• .
ihe citv means business in its drive to landlords they will be spending time
in jail if they don't correct their nous
clear up substandard housing
iudge Chris Pappas levied $400 in ing violations
.
fines against the owner of a tenement
The judge told The Jersey Journal
house and threatened to have officers
he will first try to get landlords to
of the giant Applied Housing Associates arrested if they fail to show
fines or jail terms.
MtarAav
up in court on Feb 6
Pappas also threatened yesterday
Yesterday Pappas ordered
Charles Porcuri, the owner of 223 to issue a warrant for th«jarrtst'»f the
Madison St. to pay $400 in fines for officers of the giant rehabilitation
not correcting 36 housing violations
dating back to November He also
threatened to jail him ifft*violations
are not corrected in a reasonable
length of time
Porcuri walked out of the court
angrily after the $400 fine was inv
posed on him claiming in court thata
group of vandals had gone into the
apartments in his Madison Street
tenement and wreckedJhem and
removed a banister from the hallway
He said tewans hadn't paid n«*
in the building in months and that
would fix his violations as soon as

I 1 * fl I H O B O K EN-Officials from tht federal Occupational Safety and
^ Health Administration (OSHA) were Investigating an industrial
accident at U.S. Testing Co. Inc. which caused the upper part of a
supervisor's thumb to be amputated.
Joan D'Agostlno, 40, of 410 Jefferson St lost the fleshy part of her
right thumb when a cover of a pressing machine closed on her hand
as she was cleaning the machine. She was treated at St. AAary Hospital
here. The accident occurred near noon at the 1415 Park Avt. plant on
Wednesday.
OSHA officials could not be reached yesterday to discuss the
findings of their Investigation.

Two Hoboken patrolmen assisted
in the rescue of at least 10 residents of
a four-story apartment house during a
three-alarm fire early today that left
left 18 families temporarily homeless.
No injuries were reported.
Police said Patrolman Walter

out of^service—again

Hoboken housing iudge

npfficiaisinvestigating mishap

Seventy five i m i - ^ . . ,
week, is not adequate.
the small meeting room at Hoboken's week is just not enou^-.
YMCA last night to demand more •We want recreation every day, all
recreational opportunities for
themselves from Hoboken Comm e i Kivwv, Hoboken CDA's
munity Development Agency of-' community service director, admitfinals
ted the agency does not provide a
"We're tired of hanging out on large amount of recreation but said
street corners and we want some real there was a lack of money.
recreation," were the commenty of
He told the youths that if they are
many of the youths who spoke out to really serious about their cause they
.should go to the school hoard, the city
CDA officials
"We feel the teen-agers of council and other city officials to cooHoboken have been neglected and vince them that recreational
- - —J—i
*
*"- when it c o m e s to

#

r.«-Hoi»n
lien eau4
Giordano also
said h*t
he ic
is currently
ncr as
Hoboken is g«« i B * iincreased
* ! ? working on a plan to provide police
mwction because its jail was
tecfim m ^ C l t y s parks this sprPublic Safety Director James ^ ^ s u m m e r ^ r e f u s e d t 0 dissaid todayy
close any information on it
,
..... *
~ jail
...i
(jjo^ano, d l d say however, the]
that while
the
plan would not involve using easting
were assigned to^
Members of the City Council conv
one each eight-1"
plained
to Giordano last summer
they e
.f th mL°Hoboken should be aabout vandalism and .ssaults Dy
safer'placfwifhtJ^io, of these
gangs m the
men," he said

k^
11 * fJ. r Y, .w_«- —rr,.
Water
UatM department
deoartment officials
officials sai
. Attention officials of three comthey
owe
the
pencil
company
$250,1
panies formerly located in Hoboken
Continental Baking $450 and the|
If you ar reading this, you can
railroad $300
make some money
The department formerly reThat's right, money.
quired companies starting water serHoboken's Water Department vice to leave an initial deposit but ofstill has the water deposits of the ficials there say the policy hasn't
American Load Pencil Co. which been followed in at least 15 years
went out of business about 13 years
Other companies that left
ago the Continental Baking Lo , Hoboken, officials said, picked up
which moved to Paterson five years their deposits and others in business
ago and the Pennsylvania Railroad, now neve^made such deposits.
which had a pier in Hoboken.

Teens clamor for recreation

Crosslin Line's bus

they didn't get them because they
weren't "in " with their department
directors.
The employees, who asked not to
be identified because they were afraid
they would be fired, said that various
department directors had lied for
employees they liked about how many
days they had actually bees aft.
They contended that most city
employees receiving the checks were
really out more than one day.

4 Hoboken officers
formally promoted
Three firemen were
promoted to captains
and a policeman was
named sergeant yesterday by Hoboken Public
Safety Director James
Giordano.
F i r e m e n Donald
Pesciotta. Fred Meyer
and John Calsessa were
sworn in as captains
while
Patrolman
Michael Lipowski was
sworn in as sergeant by
City Clerk Anthony
Amoruso. About 50
friends and family
members watched the
ceremonies in City Hall
courtroom
Both Business Ad-

ministrator Edwin and fire superior's posiChius and Mayor Steve tions were filled last|
Cappiello has objected month
last summer to filling
the positions, saying
the city couldn't afford
it without cutting back
other city services
The city's contract
with the policeman and
fireman stipulates that
all vacancies be filled
within 30 days
Chius and Cappiello
drew up a new table of
organization which
eliminated four police
and four fire superior
officer positions but the
city council tabled it
the other four police

teaching job gets special treatmen
B> DIANE CVRCIC
•Hafr truer ^

/ /
2*/' JS &

HOBOKEN-A rookie policeman here aa> received special
^*r*atment allowing him to maintain his >ob on tht force as
; *ell as his position as a citv high school teacher for the past
five months it was learned yesterdav
PUWK Safety Director James Giordano said Patrolman
Anthonv Romano Jr was given t special schedule to ac
<omodat* his two jobs Romano the son of Police Lt Anthony
Romano Sr . works 4 p m to midnight Wednesday through
Sunda\ The rookie officer teaches in the hifh school from 6
* m to S p m Mondav through Friday
.»
I dont know whether I did him a favor when vou think
•bout it Giordano said the Ho-12 shift is the most active

tew

,
Gioidano said he has issued a lavoff notice for Romano
| tinder Civil Service regulation a civil servant must receive

Romano said he was not hurting anyone or depriving
anyone I ditto t do anything illegal
And Assistant t itv Counsel Thomas CalUgy said he found
no It-sal conflict in the dual jobs He noted that Councilman
Anthony Romano mo relation1 « « • also emploved as business
manage* of the school system and Councilman Louis Francone
«•*!- also on the citv payroll as a school mamtainence
supervisor

Catholic school twirling
VI +lllr° .
taught by Hoboken worker

A Hoboken recreation worker is
working 10 hours a week teaching
baton twirling in three Hoboken
Catholic schools, but is being paid by
the city for 20 hours work
Deborah Smith, daughter of
Stevens Institute of Technology
security director Charles Smith, has
worked for the city since 1973.
James Farina, Health and
Welfare director, admitted Miss
Smith has not been working 20 hours a
week as her timecards indicate.
Miss Smith admitted she currently teaches an hour-and-a-half twirling
class five days a week.
"I inherited the situation when I
took office and I am working to correct it," Farina said.

He estimated Miss Smith was actually working 10 hours a week since
he said she devotes some time at
home to the routines she teaches the
children.
Farina said Miss Smith's time
cards were signed by Joseph Pullano,
Hoboken's recreation supervisor, who
was following his instructions.

Romano asserted he wasTOt making the citv taxpayers "
His annual salarv as a policeman is $12,000 while h* receives
%\t m as a general math aid compensators math teacher for
the high school Moreover. Romano said the federal government rwvs halt his salarv as a police officer since he was hired
a* a member of the Sate and Clean Streets Program and a
portion of his learning salarv is assumed by the state under
the Compensatory Education Program

a notic*' 45 days belore a lavoff takes effect Romano sai<j he
received the notice Last week but is still undecided which job
be »ill retain
Romano »a* hired in June after school had finished ior
the tern; H( was appointed with four other men His lour
oolkaeue* have attended the N J State Police Training
Ki (Kkinx in Sea Girt But the department has yet to send
Kunidnu to the 11 -week resident academy State Law requires
rookie policeman to complete the academv within 18 months
o! their appointment to the force

of fther recreational facilities in I
Hobjken to hold the classes.
health and welfare director
said Hie tried to find Miss Smith
another location to teach more classes but he couldn't until he lined up
the Academy of the Sacred Heart.
Farina admitted that from
November until last Friday Miss
Smith was only teaching classes fourand-a-half hours a week even though
her time cards indicated she had
worked 20 hours.

The director said her classes are
held after-school in three Catholic
schools; Our Lady of Grace, St.
Francis and the Academy of the
Sacred Heart and are open to all
children in the Hoboken community.
The secretary to the principal in
Our Lady of Grace School, Terry
Lebrink, and a secretary to the principal in St. Francis School, both said
yesterday children from throughout
the city couid attend the twirling classes.
On Wednesday a 'Jersey Journal
reporter was told by a secretary at
each school that only pupils were
eligible.
Farina said that 11 school officials are under the wrong impression "if they think the twirling classes
are just for their students."
He said the only reason the
Catholic schools were picked for the
programs was because the city
couldn't afford to pay a janitor to
keep a number of public schools open
after-school while the Catholic
schools were willing to donate their
facilities* He also said there Is a lack

The rookie claims he accepted the police appointment
because he believed his teaching job was in jeopardy When
the city eliminated the junior high school last vear and reverted
to d 8-4 school system there was a possibhty that non-tenured
lunior high whool teachers like Romano would be laid off.
he explained However he was offered and accepted a teaching
position in September
Homano said he loves dealing with the community in both
capacities

PoJwf Chief George Cnmnuns said lie was food officer
adding that Romano speaks Seams* fluently
Giordano also pointed out taat Romano received a citation
in August lor his bravery in apprehending a derelict who had
>ho» dt patroling officers
But the director Mid when you're working two eight-hour
there's a possibility that one may have to suffer
Mavor Steve Cappiello said Romano must decide between]
the two posts shortly
CalliRv said he conferred with the police department during
the summer on a request bv Romano for a leave of absence
The attorney said Romano requested a leave from the police
jorce to complete a vear s teaching and receiv* tenure
Calli«v said the request was denied because Civil Service
does not allow a policeman to take a leave of absence until
he completes the police academy

At long last Hobokenjnay
For the third year in a row,
Hoboken city officials have failed to
get the city's iceskating program off
the ground but they re hoping to do so
by the end of next week
Janv* P - na. Hoboken Health

and Welfare direct&f^had announced
two weeks ago that as soon as it got
below freezing, water would be
poured in an area around the city's
new basketball and tennis courts off
Observer Highway between Garden

Miss Smith said she had never
been informed by Farina or other
supervisors that she was supposed to
work 20 hours a week.
The recreation worker, who
receives $137.50 a week, said she is
receiving the going rate for twirling
teachers
*>

HoboketTpovert^taff^
ready to aid with IRS

In addition to teaching the classes
and drawing up routines for the
children at home, Miss Smith said she
spends up to three weeks working at
home designing costumes for the
children to wear in the Memorial Day
parade

Assistance In helping senioi
The HOPES staff has been citizens prepare their tax returns will
trained in tax form preparation by the be offered by the Hoboken Organiza-I
Internal Revenue Service, Wilson tion Against Poverty and Economr
said. Seniors seeking help in prepar- Stress at 916 Garden St., beginnin
ing tax returns can call Harold Sacks Monday, Norman Wilson Jr., executive director of HOPES, said.
of the HOPES staff at 656-7137

She said she has also requested
money for materials to make
costumes for children in the St.
Patrick's Day Parade which she will
again do on her own time.
Miss Smith said if the children
she teaches for free were to attend
paying classes they would have to pay
between S3 and $5 an hour.
"The city is getting more than
they paying me for," the said. "They
getting a bargain." f

community adWsers^
Toni Petrorelli, 19, of Hoboken, ot right, is congratulated by other girls after winning a place with
her sister on the cheerleading squad of the Cosmos

ucnr

ffcefitterers
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
wants complainants on the antilittering hotline to let him know who's
doing the littering as well as where it
Cappiello said the nine complaints received so far failed to identify the culprits.
Cappiello said he is not interested
in knowing who is making the complaint, but said it would help put an
end to the littering if he knew who It
doing it.

tfV >V\Q>
r W k, IWI Haver
MICH AFX LIPOl'SKI. left, i* congratulated by Hoboken
Mayor Sieve fappiello after being promoted to lbe rank of
polire sergeant during ceremonies ye»terday.

HobokerurTust cuj

About half the complaints!
received so far. Cappiello said, con-|
cern dogs. He asked residents to curbl
their pets.
.
Other complaints, he said, con-l
Icerned litter outside apartment 1
•buildings and factories. He said he
I has sent inspectors to observe condiItions and see who is responsible.

payroll, services^
Cappiello predicts
Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello yesterday that Mrs. Smith was worksaid today that he doesn't see how the ing 10 hours a week and getting paid
city "can avoid" making cuts — in for 20, teaching twirling in three
Catholic schools
services this year.
His statement came after The|
"We have a big hole in the
Jersey
Journal learned of the situabudget," the mayor said. "The money
tion and questioned him about it
is just not there."
"Twirling is not one of our high
The mayor said some employees priority items," said Business Adprobably would have to be laid off, but ministrator Edwin Chius
he said an exact list has not yet been
Chius said he and Cappiello will
drawn up
try to cut the programs that affect the
One of the first programs to go, least amount of people in determining
however — if there must be cutbacks the final budget
'
_ would be the city's twirling instrucChius said he expects the budgei
tion program, the mayor added
to be prepared by the middle of
Cappiello also said that while the February
program is going on, he will make
sure instructor Deborah Smith works
the full 20 hours she is being paid for.
James Farina, Hoboken health
and welfare director, had admitted

Forum on making
Hoboken liveable

"The future of Hoboken's'
waterfront, the future of its schools,
and the inadequacy of reception
facilities for the city's youth" will be
among the issue* t>~> be taken up at a
meeting of Citizens Involved for the
Viable Improvemen tof their Com
munity (CIVIC) tomorrow at 7 30
p m. in the Beat n Path cafe, 125
Washington St., Hoboken.
Anyone interested in such issues
i is welcome to attend and become involved, it was announce^

He said residents are on notice
that no violations will be tolerated. If
there is not an immediate cleanup a
summons will be issued and the
violator hauled into court.
The number for the hotline is
2017, which records the complaint.
The mayor said he listens to thel
answering machine every day.

late director
The board room in
the Hoboken Public
Library has been
i dedicated in memory of
the late Lucille Cunningham, who was the
director of (he library,
Nicholas LaForgia,
p r e s i d e n t of t h e
library's board of
trustees, announced today.
A plaque has been
placed in the board
room "in honor of Miss
Cunninghams sincere
and devoted services
both to the library and
the community." Mrs
Terry $as«w is 8 C t i n i
director

operating an ice-skating rink have
Street and Park Avenue.
Farina said he ordered his also gone wrong..
ink 1978, Farina, had planned to
employees to start pouring the water
opesrate
an ice-skating rink on the
onto the asphalt surface a few day*
basketball
courts in Church Square
ago, but he was stopped by city conPark but the court was slightly tilted
sulting engineer James Caulfield.
Farina said Caulfield felt the and there was an overflow of water
water could ruin the newly-laid when city workers tried to fill die
asphalt and told him he needed a rink.
Last year Farina attempted to
special cover for the asphalt along
wid) some pieces of wood to section of operate the rink at the little League
field but the water ran out because
(be ice.
Farina said he discussed the mat- the spot on which they poured the
ter with Hoboken Community water wasn't level. High temperature
Development officials and they have and melting rain foiled a second atagreed to spend approximately 1800 of tempt. High winds nutted out the
the agency's money to otain die cover stakes which held up the rink's lining
on a third attempt.
aad pieces of wood
Finally, city officials managed ID
He said he expects the rink could
be put into operation by the end of get the rink open- nut then children
walked on the ice and it cracked. City
next week.
officials
thea gave up.
Hoboken'« previous attempts at

torn.

^

^

Hoboken girl to join
Cosmos cheerleaders
A Hoboken girl will join her
sister as a member of the
Cosmos cheerleaders when the
professional soccer team plays
its home opener April 13 at the
Meadowlands Sports Complex.
Tom Petrozelli, 19, a 5-foot4, UO-pound St. Peter's College
Sophomore, w a s selected
yesterday during the fourth and
final day of tryouts held for
some 300 girls in the New YorkNew Jersey metropolitan area
at the Sheraton Heights Hotel,
Hasbrouck Heights.
Toni. her sister Madeline,
and Francine Totaro, all of
Hoboken, are Hudson County's
representatives on the 20member cheerleading team.
Madeline and Francine already
have one year under their
batons
"My sister was a great inspiration," said Tom who excelled in a dance routine, a
Cosmo cheer and ' kick-line" to
be included amonfc 26 finalists
(six will be alternates).
Torn, who says she's leaning
to a business career, said she
was "very nervous because the
competition was really great."
She said the "most nervewracking part came when 1 had
to tell the judges why 1 wanted
to be a Cosmos girl and the commentator said as a joke that
Frank Sinatra was looking down

on me because I was from
Hoboken '
But Toni carried it off and
she was "elated at the results."
R e h e a r s a l s for t h e
cheerleaders start Tuesday at
the Sheraton Heights Hotel
Other
new
main
cheerleading squad members
chosen yesterday were Leslie
Simpson of Newark, Cathy
O'Shea of Nutley, Holly
MacKay of Remington, Marie
Elena DiMino of Woodcliff
Lake, Barbara Muller of
Walwkk, Pnscila Manning of
New York aad Deborah Benitez
of the Bronx, NY.
Alternates selected were
Edith Boyd of East Orange,
Mary Monaghan of Montclair.
Cara Prestor of Rockaway,
Valerie Marsch of New York
and Sue Delotto of Yonkers.
N.Y.
Those returning from last
year's squad along with
Madeline and Francine are
Denis Caldara and Linda
Langrehr, both of North
Arlington, Brenda Chladnicek of
Palisades Park, Kelly Godless of
Morris Plains, Holly Lattourette of Peapack. Kathy Rftftfrtson
of South Orange. Metoka
Singletary of East Brunswick,
Cindy Forrey of Mahway, Judy
Lyon of Kinnelon and captain
Laraine Strockyj of College
Point, N.Y.

;
_.
.A CDIA
rKk officials
nffirial* were
were also
a!
, They
said
Almost no one wants to work Often absent fronWne meeting though
without pay as a community adviser they did send replacements, and there
to the City of Hoboken
was a general feeling (hat the CDA
After four attempts, the city's / did what it pleased, not what the counCommunity Development Agency has cil's opinion was.
only been able to find six people willThis, and not the lack of money,
ing to serve on an advisory board the four men said, is what caused
from which most of the members them to leave the council. LaBruno
resigned last summer after the pay said he left the council because he
was abolished.
moved out of Hoboken this summer.
Only three of its former members Monaco said he "just didn't have the
remain on the Community Advisory time" any longer Figueroa said he
Council. The CDA is trying to rebuild was tired of naving the meetings
membership level to 18. At four re- "always starting late."
cent neighborhood meetings, the CDA
Gotilla said he had a toe operation
asked residents to volunteer to serve. which made it difficult for him to
Only six people responded.
walk. The council meetings had been
Until last September, each switched from near Gotilla's home at
member received a stipend of $25 for the CDA h e a d q u a r t e r s at 84
attending each of the twice-monthly Washington St. to die Multi-Service
council meetings. Fred Bado, Center on Grand Street this past sumHoboken Community Development mer and the former member said he
director, said 11 of the board's 16 couldn't walk that far. Capone and
members resigned after the stipend Mrs High were unavailable for comwas discontinued.
ment.
Among the, he said, were
A number of the board members
members Salvatore Gotilla, retired pointed out that the CDA had disconmilk dealer; firemen James Monaco tinued payment to board members for
and Al LaBook, Ray Quinones, Frank a period of about nine months in 1977
Mazzone, Laura High, housing inspec- and they didn't leave then because of
tor Jude Fitzgibbons, former court in- that
terpreter Armando Figueroa, post
Bado said he felt that he and other
clerk Arcangelo Calderaro, detective CDA officials had been very
Carmen LaBruno, and school prin- cooperative with advisory council and
cipal Patrick Capone
said if members had criticisms, they
The board's chairman, Gerald should have made them, while they
Fitzpatrick, a policeman on sick were on the board. He also said if he
leave, had a heart attack and resigned or other key CDA officials were abbefore the pay was discontinued, as sent they always sent a replacement
did Mrs Thomas Glatt, who left to the advisory council
because of other commitments, Bado
When aksed if he thought stopping
said
navment to members had anything t»
Remaining on the board are do with their leaving, Bado said he
members Angela Sorvello, Leo had "w> comment".
Genese and Anthony Yaculle.
Calderaro. however, said he stopped
attending meetings at the end of the
year and did so only because CDA officials did not show up.
"What kind of meeting can you
have when no one shows up," he
askwl Calderaro also said the CDA
would not give to board the information it requested on projects
r
LaBook, Quinones, Mazzan and
even though it may hurt," Cappiello
said "There is no alternative. This
Fitzgibbons said a "general lack of
applies to all departments '
cooperation from CDA officials
The mayor said he impressed on
"caused them to leave the board
the directors the tact diet if they, continued to pay out extra money for
overtime, "they will be that much
worse off toward the end of the year,
vkhen their funds start to run out,
1
because they will not receive any ad| ditional money beyeod mat in the
i austerity budget we are drawing up "
I
Cappiello said the greatest
amount of overtime is racked up in
the public safety aad public works
Mayor Steve Cappiello of
departments
Hoboken has jcalled in all his departThe directors he spoke to were
ment heads) and ordered them to
Business Administrator Edwin Chius.
eliminate all overtime pay from now
Public Safety Director James Gioron. except in "genuine emergencies."
dano. Public Works Direr lor Andrew
The mayor laid down the law to
\mato; Health, Welfare and Recreathe directors at a meeting in his office
non Director James Farina. Law
yesterotv at the close of the day.
pirector Lawrence FJario. and a
"The city's financial position is
representative of Revenue and
such that we have to tighten our belts,
Finance Director Frank Bartletta
who is away recovering from an ilAPPinLOPi
lness.

No overtime,
CoppleHo
tells

0
Smoke detectorr>rogram
/
Worl^Towdown' looms */fl! ' • * * « K
7
fined $1505
to save Hoboken lives I%\ over Hoboken overtime
in Hoboken

What to do when a smoke detector
alarm goes off » the subject of an
educational campaign launched today
by James W Giordano. Hoboken s
Public safety director
Smoke detectors are now required in all Hoboken buildings housing four or mere tamilies. but the
owners have until April 1. l « l . to install them
"Smoke detectors save lives, but
a lot depends on how families react
after the alarm sounds " said Giordano. He said the fire department
Plans to take a number of steps to in
sure that the utmost benefit is derived
from the alarm systems
When a landlord applies for a permit to have the detectors installed, a
special team will visit the building to
talk to the families and explain the
workings of the alarm and the steps
that should be taken when it sounds an
alert, Giordano said
He said the team will be made up

of a member of the Electrical
• A prompt call to the Fire
Bureau, the Fire Department Com- Department
munity Relations Office, the Bureau
• How the system activates and
of Fire Prevention and other Public provides protection
Safety representatives
By following up once a permit is
Additionally, fire fighters per- granted for a detector system, the
forming in-service fire inspections city hopes to cover every building in
will also assist in this educational the city which is required to have an
program
alarm A fire department spokesman
"We intend to get our message said the electrical system to be inacross by these personal visits and stalled would be in hallways and basethrough the distribution of leaflets in ments and would alert the entire
both English and Spanish," said Gior- building if smoke is detected at any
dano "We are going all out to try to level
cut tragic loss of lives and property
After the personal visit, the Fire
damage through early detection of Department plans to take its message
fires '
to the schools and community groups,
In its visits the city team will dis- using films, slides and lectures to
cuss:
dramatize the need for detectors and
care and maintenance what to do when they sound an alarm
"We fed we have a great potenof the smoke detector system in the
tial here to cut down the loss of life
building.
„
and property damage," said Gior• Tbe proper escape from a dano, "And we in Hoboken plan to
building when the alarm sounds.
make the most of it."

The president of Hoboken s
Municipal Employees Association,
John Waliington. says he will recommend at a special association meeting
today that municipal employees stage
la 'work slowdown " But, he would
not specify what he meant
Wellington, the city's garage
foreman, said he will make the reclommendauon because of a directive
Ih* received yesterday from Hoboken
IPublic Works Director Andrew
rAmato ordering him to stop paying
I overtime to employees assigned to
I work on weekends
They would still be on a ftv*4ay
[week, but some of tbe days would be
.Saturday and Sunday
While fi»e directive from Amato

Scoff laws in Hoboken t
face loss of licenses^
Municipal Court Judge Rudolph
Naddeo of Hoboken warned today that
from now on motorists who accumulate five unanswered parking
tickets in Hoboken and fan to pay the
fines and late charges wil> have their
driver's licenses suspended.
"I would like to have this
published so that there will be no
doubt as to what our policy is," the
judge declared.
Naddeo said that any moto^st
who fails to respond to a parking
violation summons henceforth wi«i
receive a mailed supplemental notice
of "failure to appear." After five suck
notices have beer sent, if the offender
still doesn't show up, the state Motor
Vehicle Division will be formally
asked to suspend the driver's license.
Judge Naddeo also officially announced a set of rigid penalties for
I contempt of court, to be assessed

TORCH-BEARER - Solly Aarontan, a Mahafcaw
Mi^hA i^A^^^a* %MM£*& aAfcA aj^A^Af ft^ui^a^sifc^ ap^sMhM^^ft^s^B^ftfsAftftd^h jptfavtp^f
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ing the Lofct Placid-bound Winter Olvmptct torch
ocrou mt Delaware Ri /or Into New Jersey ytstorThert
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SI runner*
portkipotino
mo 1JHmile, trip
from
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tnt flornomorrlvtd
at
an Air Force BOM Stat cNtcustt* Itit run with Rap.
Frank Ouarlni.

oboken battles
ver parking vs.
athletic spaces
A softbtll and a practice football
field or a 44-car parking lot, a hockey
rink, a plaza area, and a basketball
court.
Battle lines have been drawn in
Hoboken, with Parking Authority Executive Director Joseph Hottendorf
on one side and Hoboken Health and
Welfare Director James Farina and
Public Safety Director James Giordano on the other side
The i^attle is over the second
phase of the new park Hoboken's
Community Development Agency is
building between Observre Highway,
Newark Street, Bloomfield Street and
Garden Street.
The original plans fnr the park
called for the 44-space lot at the
southern end, the hockey rink, the
plaza area and the basketball court in
addition to a 55-car parking lot now
being constructed at the northern end.
This plan was approved by the
city council but construction has not
yet started except for the northern lot
because the original bids came in too
high on two occasions

Street aad houses on Washington
Street
"Where wilt til those families
park their cars," he aski.
Hottendorf also said that if too
residents were charged $20 a month to
use the lot and if more than M spaces
were provided, some of them for compact cars, the parking would yield the
city over $27,600 a year In revenue.
With that money, he states,
Hoboken officials could build a field
somewhere else in the city.
Fred Bado, Hoboken CDA director, said he feels both plans have
merits but it will be up to the city
council to make a final decision.
In the meantime, however, Bado
said, he will recommend at the next
council meeting in two weeks that the
council approve a change order he
will present to delete six parking
spaces from the northern lot. The
field advocates have said that the six
spaces must be deleted in order to
square off the field.

Bado said even if the council
decides to rejects the field idea, the
six spaces could be put back by the
contractor. But Bado said by the time
he presents the charge order to the
council, the whole question may be
moot
"The field is sorely needed," says
He said city council president
Farina The health ,. id welfare direc- waiter Cramer told him he could not
tor states that the TH W field could ac- stop the contractor from putting ir
commodate girls" softball and minor the six spaces unless the city council
league teams which have previously approves a change order.
been denied access to the Little
But by the time the Council meets
League field because of the heavy again in two weeks. Bado said the
i schedule there.
work may be completed on the
northern lot. The council however,
,
Hottendorf says that eliminating could hold a special meeting sooner.
the 44-car parking field would "be a
[disaster ' He says there will be
ilmost 200 new families moving into
jthe downto*ti area when Applied
lousing finishes renovating houses
lacross from the 1 »t on Bloomfield
CDA officials were to solid more
bids in the spring but in the meantime, opposition has developed to the
original plan The city's Recreation
Commission has come out in favor of
the field plan.

Torch*!
bearer!
greeted
A tired, but happy I
Hudson County resident
was among die 52 men
and women welcomed
to Lake Placid, N.Y.
with the Olympic
Flame last night.
Sally Aaronaon of
Hoboken,
who
'represented New
Jersey and who carried
the torch on t lf>mlle
stretch in the Princeton
area after the relay
team crossed the
Delware River from
Pennsylvania last Sunday, called It "a
wonderful experience."
The
Hoboken
housewtft, who was
among the runners to
complete the 1,060-mile
trek from Virginia to
the site of the 1M0
Winter Olympic Games
in the upstate New
York village said "the
many enthusiastic people along the route
were
simply
marvelous."
A business consultant, who is active in
ecology and conservation in Hudson County,
she did not know
I whether she would remain and attend next
week's games.

against any scofflaws who show up
belatedly or are brought in on arrest
warrants.
Where the total of unpaid fines
and late charges is less than $500, he
said, the contempt penalty will be
$100. This applies to anyone with as
few as five unpaid tickets, on which
the total fines may be as low as $10
Anyone with a total of unpaid
parking fines and late charges ranging from $500 to $1,000 will pay $250
for contempt, he said; and from $1,000
to Jl.SW the penalty will be $500.
if anyone owes more than $1,500,
NaQdeo said, his present intention is
to send him to jail.

does not specify how many Public
Works Department employees should
be put on the weekend duty.
Waliington said he assumes the public
works director wants at least SO percent of tne-men on duty on Saturday
and Sunday
In addition, waliington said he is
"very upset" at the draft copy of the
proposed 1979 contract he received today from Business, Administrator
Edwin Onus
A clause was inserted in the
proposal contract, he said, stipulating
that there be no strike, work slowdown or any type of job action by
employees, which Waliington said
was not agreed to in contract negotiations with city officials.

Waliington also said a clause
which states that a normal work week
for municipal employees runs from
Monday to Friday has been left out of
tbe proposed contract even though it
was agreed to in contract negotiations
Municipal employees never have
had a written contract but m the past
have received the same job benefits
and percentage of pay increases as
police and firemen
Though the directive from Amato
only r e f e r s to public works
employees, Waliington said he expects all the municipal employees to
take part in the job action The association also covers secretaries and
clerks employed in city hall

put city on skates
The plastic liner which would skating rink by trie end
Farina said he hopes to open the
(enable Hoboken to have ice skating
ice-skating rtnk by the end of the
I this winter was to arrive today
Fred Bado, Hoboken Community week
J Development Agency director said
| he has decided to allow $801 in agency
I funds to be used to buy the liner
The sskating will be provided by
I flooding a new basketball and tennis
I court on Observer Highway.
Health and Welfare Director
I James Farina had requested the
1 funds from Bado Bado refused until
|he got assurance from James
raulfield, city engineer, that the
asphalt surface would not be
damaged
Farina said hopes to open the ice-

Hoboken evaluation an urgent question
Hoboken s chief tax assessor today appealed
to his city's property owners to support his call for
a full revaluation of property assessments, and he
offered to meet with any group to explain it to
them.
I wish to make the people aware of the neef
for revaluation, because it is a matter of great importance to them," Woodrow Monte said. "If there
is any group in the city that is sufficiently interested, I would meet with them and answer any
questions."
Monte added: "If anyone has any alternative
to revaluation, 1 owuld be happy to hear it. I would
discuss it with them and work it out with them if it
is feasible."
The city's financial solvency is threatened by
factors arsing from the existing undervaluation of
Hoboken real estate, he declared Revaluation to
bring property assessments up to true value is in
the interns of hmeowners as well as all other real
estate taxpayers, the chief assessor asserted.
Property owners assume that increasing their
assessment iwll automatically increase their tax
burden, but this is not so, he declared. Actually,
real estate taxpayers in the city are already suffering from Hoboken s underassessment, Monte
said. This cannot be explained glibly but must be
spelled out in detail if the property owner is to understand it, he added.
The city's tax base is already eroding
drastically through demolitions, fires, tax
foreclosures and successful appeals by large industries against their assessments (due to the
failure to revalue), Monte declared, and the city
will have to levy higher taxes each year, through
an ever-higher tax rate, unless there is a full
revaluation.
The HobokenBoard of Assessors, of which he
is the head, cannot order a revaluation because it
does not have the necessary money, since revaluation requires the services of an appraisal firm,
Monte said. The county Board of taxation and
state tax authorities have refused to order a
revaluation. Monte said that if Hoboken taxpayers
understood the extreme need for a revaluation, be
believed they would press the city council to order
one.
For 1979, Monte had personally reassessed the
value of all land (not the buildings) in the city. He
says he did this in the expectation that the city

in 1980. because a land revaluation alone is disdiscriminatory against owners of vacant property
and agaisnt soem owners of built-on property.

of Union City admits to meeting
Arab representatives, who actually were undercover FBI
agents, in a "courtesy suite" In
the Resorts International Hotel
in Atlantic City Musto insists
there was no wrongdoing involved in the meeting.
The meetings are reported
to nave taken place during the
annual convention of the State
League of Municipalities in
Atlantic City last Nov 13 to 16.

The Union City mayor explained
waiting for Cappielio for the that he was not the only person there
and that the suite used by the underpast two days.
cover FBI men had a large number of
The Hoboken mayor has already persons "coming through all the
sought legal advice in connection with time "
his meeting with the Abscam agents
He said that the men he was inaccording to local sources
troduced to said they were interested
A spokesman for the FBI in in investments Musto confirmed that
Newark refused to comment on the they expressed interest in the North
investigation.
Hudson and Hoboken waterfront, race
Musto said that he was introduced tracks, and casinos.
to the phony Arab representatives by
"They used real money." said
State Sen. Joseph Maressa D- Musto when asked if tbe disguised
Camden, whom Musto said 'had been
agent revealed bank account holding
representing them for some time "
totallig $560 million "Their ac———II

.

of land values, and that is the situa
tion today.

Hoboken taxrate zooms
Hoboken's tax rate this year will
go up at least $4 over the previous
record
The old record, set in 1978, was
$107.70 per thousand dollars of assessed valuation. The prospective new
record for 1M0 is at least $11165 The
1979 figure had gone down to $94 19.
These are among the findings
reported by the Hoboken City Council's Revenue and Finance Committee
after interviewing Chief Assessor
Woodrow Monte as to why the
Hoboken Board of Assessors thinks a
full revaluation of all property assessments in the city is needed and why
the board cancelled its own 1919
revaluation of land alone.
The committee, headed by E.
Norman Wilson Jr . has submitted the
report to the full council.

The report says "The topic discussed concerned the revelation that
the increased land assessment announced in June 1979 was repealed by
the Board of Assessors Jan. 14, 1980,
and the public speculation that
Hoboken was about to embark on a
SeeEtfMsrial:
REVALUE?
Oa Paft 11.
total revaluation of its property. The
meeting lasted about two-and-a-half
hours and at times was somewhat
contentious The discussions dealt
with four main questions
"Question 11 - Why « d the first land
assessment of June, H19, take place?
"Mr. Monte explained that

too* tfee O h y l l Hoboken and
doat It go tthtl here?
"Mr. Moate stated that property
with the land assessment
aotoNmeattoWped
from 123 million
puted. that if he ^ J
aluation was not to louow, n dottan back to the original 107 million
uld not have reassessed the land dollars aad the tax rate goes from
irpose of the land reassessment | M » «) $107 70 With demolition,
_ , _ J bring about the total revalua- fires sad court-ordered reductions,
Ition of all property. The council was •sMsunents for this year are about
103 million dollart, raising the «
Inever consulted on tailiplan
1
"Question 03 - Why did you rate to S i l l « . With such a high tax
rate. Hoboken »tao<h little or ao
| repeal the land assessment?
I
-Mr Monte stated mat because chance of conveatioaal construction.
I of the number of appeals being
"Mr Monte stated that Hoboken
granted, it would be unfair to keep it must have a complete revaluation.
Sn some properties wWleothen were
"Conclusion:
being granted reductions. Besides,
"The committee feds mat Importhe^assessment was to be followed
I bv a complete revaluation. Smce tant decisions affecting the future of
there was no revaluation, he repealed Hoboken were made without consultation with the council. The committee
the land assessment.
-Question #4-Where doai that also feels that it needs nor* toforma-

Nlusto, Coppieilo and 'the Arabs'I
By Agustfai Torres
,
The names of two Hudson
County officials have surfaced
in the FBI "sting" investigation, coded Abscam, which has
involved many of New Jersey's
top political figures
Mayor Steve Cappielio of
Hoboken lias allegedly been apprised of his rights by the FBI in
connection with the probe.
The other official, Mayor
and State Sen William V Musto
aaaai
(nun

Hoboken real estate broker Pas
quale Sevenno broke the record
yesterday for parking scofflaws when
he paid $1,005 in fines and late payments in the city s court for outstanding tickets in addition to a $5U0
contempt of court charge
Municipal Court Judge Rudolph
Naddeo admonished the broker for
running up the tickets after he admitted he was guilty of not paying them
on time
Marian Rowland, the city's chief
violations clerk, said Sevenno had
run up 174 outstanding parking tickets
dating back to March of 1975.
In October, 1975, Sevenno had
been assessed $252 in municipal court
after he had ignored Si tickets At the
time Sevenno had been allowed by
court officials to make a $40 down
payment and pay the additional fines
at the rate of $10 a week.
Sevenno said most of the tickets
he had not paid were for overtime
meter parking H* said he often would
forget to put a dime in the meter and
would get a ticket
The real estate broker also said
he would leave his former office at
Fifth and Washington streets as many
as ten times a day to show people
houses and would usually have to take
his car
A lack of parking spaces each
time he got back, he said, would often
cause him to park illegally.
Severino said he recently moved
his office to 13th and Washington
streets. Since doing that he has not experienced a parking probtem.

The federal agents, posing
as intermediaries for a fictitious Arab iheik. rented the
suite in the resort hotel and invited legislators and other officials to a cocktail "gettogether."
Local sources revealed that
Cappielio was read his rights by
FBI agents, possibly over the
past weekend, and that federal
agents had attempted to speak
creditation was checked through
(former Assemblyman S t e v e )
Perskie."
'
Musto indicated that the reason
the bank accounts needed verification
was to make sure that the Arab
representatives were not just braggw
ing
Perskie was instrumental in setting up gambling casino legislation
and helped write the laws governing
the licensing of casinos
Musto said he was there with Cappielio and that Union City Commissioner Arthur Wichert and his wife
were also present.

J~~f.

with Musto at his home. 32123rd
St., but the Union City mayor
did not show up.
Cappielio has not been
available for comment for the
past two days. Newsmen and
television commentators,
aware that the Hoboken mayor
had met the agents at the convention, have literally camped
out in front of the City Hall
See MUSTO-Pa* It,
Union City Commissioner Ronald
A Dario said he and Us wife were invited to the suite but declined the invitation "to a party."
"There was nothing illegal
aboutit," claimed Musto. "Oh sure
there was some bragging, name dropping. Like Cappiello would mention he
knew (State Assembly Speaker) Chris
Jackman or others, but he didn't
promise anyone anything."
if
p

W« *l*--They give you a laugh
T 5 _ ' " • • • • aheat children - daily
V
i a i k e Jersey Jswmal comics,

^ J

because of the high percentage of
property exempt or abated ia
Hoboken, nearly 60%, the high UM
rate (highest in the state) and taw
lowest ratio, he thought a reassessment was in order. Also, several industriea were preparing to appeal
their taxes and he believed he couM
head them off by his action which
shifted some of the tax burden from
industry to the homeowner.
"Question #1 - Who authorkwd
the initial land assessment?
Mr Monte stated that he discussed the matter with Mayor Capstan*
several times and the mayor gavt
aim approval and a guarantee of a
complete revaluation. Mr. Mow*
stated that on that basis he pioiaatrt

laa WQwOKEN - Fagt T.

mmmm
tion in order to better
picture.

•We would like to know just how
much of the burden would be shifted
from toduatry to the homeowner. We
would also have to know just how
much in dollars and cents it wouM
mean to the individual homeowners.
There are also some omer areas to be
explore*, such as; tax
exempt property and r
The committee recommends mot
entire City Council, the mayor aatf
Board of Assessors meet at a special
meeting to resolve these question*
and reach a decision
Hie other members of t*« committee who interviewed Monte were
Bernard Scrivani, Thomas Kennedy
and Robert A. Ranieri.

Not in City
One proposed solution for the shortage of young people's recreation
facilities in Hoboken is to convert the unused top floor of City Hall for such use.
This floor is one large high-ceilmged
room, formerly an armory, but vacant
for many years.
Objections include the fact that the
city would have to install a new floor
suitable for a gym, plus lavatories, and
security would have to be provided
Worst of all is the effect it would
have on city employees. Once a movie
was shown in that upstairs room and half
the city workers slunk away from their
desks to see it.
Imagine the temptation to take a
break if basketball or other Interesting
sports were going on overhead.
Better take the money it would cost
and use it to keep some school gym open
after-hours instead.

Dentist let tickets pile
to protest lack of parking
• y william Taft
.Does Hobokens city administration really recognize the magnitude of
the city's parking problem'
Dr Thomas Glatt, dentist, who
bas lived in Hoboken all his life, contends city officials refuse to face the
fact that the city's parking shortage
makes miserable the lives of many of
its residents
Dr Glin paid $1,247 in fines and
penalties T overdue parking tickets

last Friday in Hoboken Municipal
Court
He says he ignored the summonses and allowed them to accumulate as a form of protest, "an
act of civil disobedience."
He had ex[»ected to be hauled
court sooner or later when the
authorities caught up with him, he
says, and had bHleved that at that
. time he would be asked his reasons
for doing what he had done
Instead, he relates, he found

himself simply treated as an offender
and told to pay up or else In view of
the '"hostile attitude" he sensed in the
court. Dr Glatt says he decided it
would be useless to try to explain that
See HOBOKEN - Pag«U-

oboken CETA complains
center needs pro-manager
Hoboken CETA Director GeogTe
Cnmmins Jr says a professional
manager is needed t run the city's
Multi-Service Center following a rash
of vandalism at the cneier. Institutional tenantsa re also complaining about a lack of heat
Cnmmins made the comments in
a letter to Hoboken Business Administrator Edwin Chius written last
week and obtained by The Jersey
Journal today
In the letter, Cnmmins, whose office is in the building, says un-

• »
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i t y ' s lack of parking facilities but
nothing to correct it.
The mayor commented today:
"We do the best we can. We have
rovided parking in areas where we
hind the vacant land and the need. Bat
can t afford the expense of tearing
dclwn good buildings to make room for
parking I'm hoping something will be
ddW in Dr Glatt s area but 1 cannot
disclose what it is right now. We are
very much aware of the shortage of
parkiing "

problem is not insoluble, the dentist
Mrs. Glatt operates a gift shop at
he had taken the position he took in
and his wife, Betty, offered two par- 718 Washington St
order to call attention to the plight of
tial solutions.
Dr Glatt said dental procedures
the city's motorists
require his patients to be away from
Judge Rudolph Naddeo comOne is to change the one-hour their cars for more than one hour;
mented today:
metered parking limit on Washington and as a result, he said, he or his
"He was a scoff I aw and he knew
Street to "four to six hours." The nurses would have to dart out to the
it. He was in contempt of court. I was
other is to insist that Stevens Institute street continually to feed the meters
angry. Some of the things he said
require its students to park in the lots for patients who may be in the denwere true There is not enough room
provided for them by the college in- tist's chair
Mrs Glatt said she believes it
for parking in the city."
stead of taking up curbside space near
would
"encourage" people to come to
the college at the expense of residents
Actually the city officials are the
Washington Street to shop if they
who have no other place to park.
offenders, Dr. Glatt maintains,
knew they could park at one spot for
because they are "insensitive to the
Dr Glatt said he wishes Mayor
more than an hour "An hour limit is a
plight" of the retailers, professionals, Capfoiello would call a meeting to be
Re-setting the meters to allow
and residents "who simply have no attended by the executive director of motorists to insert enough coins for little rough when you want to go shopping," she declared
place to park."
the IHoboken Parking Authority, the four or six hours of parking would not
"1 have been a dentist here for 13
he himself was chided for mavtor, Dr Glatt, and half a dozen diminish turnover of the use of these
rs situated similarly to Dr. Glatt, spots, which is the city's reason for years, and for 10 of those years I pracnot taking the city's parking ordinance seriously, the fact th* city to difecuss the city's parking problem, limiting parking to one hour on ticed at Seventh and Washington
has a backlog of 158,000 unanswered withfa reporter present.
Washington Street, Dr. Glatt and Bet- Streets and spent hundreds of dollars
in meter fees in addition to paying for
contending that the parking ty contend
parking summonses proves that the
judge likewise had not been taking it
seriously and had contempt for it
because he knew it was "ludicrous,"
he contended
Replying to this, Judge Naddeo
said today
"It had been my understanding
that after a violator failed to answer
five summonses, the state would
automatically suspend his license. So
I didn't think 1 had anything to worry
about. I have since*learned that the
consecutive weekends without pay. Amato said The
HOBOKEN-The driver of a city sewer cleaning
Violations Bureau was not processing
director explained that the weekend work will be done
truck and his helper were found guilty of goldbrtckinf!
the summonses, wasn't sending them
in addition to their normal 40 hour week In this way.
pesterday and docked.15 days pay by Public Works
on to the state "
the
workers will take home the tame check but will
I
Director
Andrew
Amato
Mayhor Cappiello, Dr Glatt conwork the weekend without pay. * , *
tinued, is prone to bemoaning the
The driver. Nicholas Belf iore and his helper Raphael

City driver and helper
goldbricks cost 15 days' pay

vera. neglected their duties Monday and parked their
| truck in Weehawken. Amato said

scofflaw
lys $1,698 in

Hoboken finest
Another record was broken
I yesterday as the war on Hoboken's
I outstanding parking scofflaws continued.
Hoboken resident Mary Correia
paid $1.1* in fines and late costs for
1269 parking tickets in addition to a
$500 contempt of court charge, setting
an all-time Hoboken record
Marion Roland, Hoboken chief
violations clerk, said the tickets dated
back to 1977. Most of the tickets were
I for parting la a prohibited zone near

C
Ithe

pJ

authorized people walk around the
community center and security is insufficient
He also stated that maintenance
supplies are constantly running low in
the building Cnmmins' CETA staff
provides maintenance for the
building.
Crimmins refused to comment on
the letter but Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said wh owuld look into
the situation
The latest incident at the center
happened early yesterday morning,

ine View apartment

"I'm vwy upset," Ms. Correia
hold reporters after court. "I just
|brokt my bit* account."
The orttgMi fine on most of Ms.
iCorreia's tictets was 13.
The previous record for a parking
I profflaw had been set on Feb. 2 when

• I don't like to take a job awav from anvone, but
| the^ve got to learn, Amato said
.
Edward Keating of 32 Columbian Terrace
Iffreehawken. saw Belfiore park the truck outside his
I lornc at 10 30 a m Monday The men did not return
I tor the truck until 4 p.m.
Amato said the two workers tried to convince him
| they were sick "but then they said they were wrong '
Neither BeWiore nor Rivera could be reached for
| comment yesterday.
„
Keating notified HottikM authorities in the afternoon He suspected the truck had been stolon
I Furthermore, he saw liquid which h> believed was
I motor oil seeping from \he truck City officials said
yesterday the liquid was sewage seeping from the
I truck's body tanks.
'_ v.
;
Tne loss of 15 days pay is a severe penalty, however.
Amato said he compromised in enforcing the penalty
Since both men support families The workers will
forfeit a «JMk'i vacation and work the next four

real estate broker
paid $1,005 In fines
for 174 tickets in
contempt of court

Mayor Steve Cappiello reportedly went to
Weehawken himself on Monday to confirm Keating s
claim
Amato had ordered other public works personnel to
retrieve the truck Monday afternoon
"If it happens again I'll suspend the worker* and
die foreman, \mato said.

Right decision^?
A thriving factory asked Hoboken t
close off one short block of a city stree.
to allow it to expand to the land it owns
across the street.
This street doesn't go anywhere. lt^
deadends at ground level railroad tracks
which run beside a cliff. No one ever
uses this block except the factory.
The factory owners said that if they
could not expand they would have to
move out of the city. It appeared they
were telling the truth.
Hoboken's city administration can
hardly be criticised for approving thei
factory request. Critics who may fault
the city for setting this precedent would
probably have criticized even louder if I
the city had lost a big taxpayer.

Pasquale Severino
and late payments
addition to a $500
charge, i

Also in court yesterday, Thomas
Brennan of Hoboken paid $414 in fines
and late payments for 60 outstanding
parking tickets dating back to 1977 in
addition to $UW contempt of court
charge.

Firemen cite smoke detector
value# open educational drive
Injuries to four persons, including
two firemen, in • recent earlymorning blaze in a five-story tenement bouse at 155 14th St.. Hoboken,
could have been avoided if the
building bad had a fire-detector alarm
system. So says Deputy Fire Chief
Richard Tremitiedi.
Tremitiedi made his comment as
the city's Fire Department in-

augurated a drive yesterday to
educate the puWic about the effective
use of smoke detectors, which by law
must be installed by April 1, 1961.
"The situation in the 14th Street
fire was ideal for smoke detectors,"
the deputy said. "The fire started in a
couch stored in the basement and was
very smoky Had there been a smoke
detector in the basement, It would un-

doubtedly have aroused the occupants
of the building before the names
spread.
^
" If we had been called earlier, we
could probably have dragged the
couch out onto the street and poured
water on it to put the fire out. But
once the floor beams start to burn, we
have a major problem.

Fire Chief Jwnes Houn, right, oiwl Public Safety Director James
Giordano <H HoboKen, beoin circwKrtiiw bumper sticker* urging the
imtalloti©* of wnoke detector clarms.

according to police records.
Police say that at approximately
1 a m , , a man gained entry into the
center Police were alaerted when a
local resident saw someone breaking
a ground-floor window to get out of
the center
Police say they are still investigating the incident and are unsure if anything was taken from the
center
Representatives from a number
of nonprofit organization who have
their offices in the building and ask

Many of

tne

'

on the waits
The city took over the building
f r o m V Community Devdooment
Aeencv last summer. When the I U A
rSn!t a professional manager supervised the center

,y-\ v

doze,ns of meter violations." said Dr.
Glatt.
"Since there is no more money
for off-street parking, the city must
take a saner approach to [he meters."
Mayor Cappiello commented:
' The area he speaks of is not as
much congested with cars as the uptown section, so the parking problem
there is not as acute We do not have I
meters, but we do give out tickets for I

'Sm^eaTherplusI
[vandals put skids
under Farina's rinl

Landlords \\
skip refills^
in oil tanks
Hoboken's Health Department has been
deluged with heating complaints from tenants
over the last week or so, Hetldt Officer Patricia
Mitten said today.
Mrs. Mitten said her office had received 40
complaints in the last few days from tenant residents about a lack of heat.
"A lot of landlords are letting the oil run out of
their tanks and not filling them," she said.
The health officer said in about three-quarters
of die complaints, heat was restored after health
inspectors made inspections.
Mrs. Mitten said eight landlords are due to appear in the special section of municipal court to
deal with housing complaints next Wednesday
because they have failed to provide adequate heat.
Another three, she said, will appear in the
court on Feb. 27 because there was no room on the
calendar at next Wednesday's court session.
Mrs. Mitten said landlords who have not been
providing heat to their tenants on a dally basis are
receiving summonses each day.
Mrs. Mitten said when a landlord has a
legitimate reason for not providing heat such as a
boiler breakdown, her inspectors will not give out
a summons if they see the landlord working to correct the problem.
She said she is averaging around seven heating
complaints a day but on a very cold day, she has
been receiving more.

Hoboken Health and Welfare
Director James Farina is having second thoughts about whether a
makeshift ice-skating rink is really
possible.
With the warm weather over the
weekend foiling Farina's latest attempt at opening the rink, he said
what the city really needs is a permanent facility.
However, there is one problem
Farina estimates the cost would be at
least $500,000 and the city doesn't
have that kind of money.
Farina said he will talk to community development director Fred
Bado about obtaining some type of
federal grant to construct a rink.
Resides the problem of the warm
weather, Farina said there was some
vandalism by local youths at the site

Hoboken will add help
to collar scofflaws X
hauled into court by police and given
stiff fires
Chius said he will pick the five
workers for the part-time clerk's
positions by administering a test to all
ws
Edwin Chius, Hoboken business applicants to test their accuracy.
The business administrator said
administrator, said he will pick the
he
has
not yet developed the test
five from a list of 18 applicants.
He
said the workers will be paid
The bureau currently has four
$5
an
hour
and each will work approxworkers and an audit by the state had
imately
20
to 25 hours an week
recommended that additional staff
Chius said the workers he decides
members be hired to help the bureau
catch up with a backlog of 158,000 out- to hire will work for a set period of
between three and four months.
standing parking tickets
Three weeks ago the bureau's After that, the business administrator
chief Marion Roland began a said he will decide whether to concrackdown on outstanding scofflaws tinue the part-time employment or innd a number of them have been stead Sire full-time
Five part-time workers will join
the staff of Hoboken's Violations
Bureau by next Monday as the city
continues its war on parking scof-

"As it was, because we weren't
called quickly, the smoke was so bad
upstairs that we had a panicky situation among the occupants. If we had
had quicker notice, we could have
evacuated them easily, if that were
necessary."
Two firemen were cut in that fire,
one requiring 12 stitches, the other
three, Tremitiedi said, and one of the
occupants of the building, a woman,
was so badly overcome by smoke that
she was on the critical list in the
hospital.
Bumper stickers reading "Smoke I
Detectors Save Lives" are available
to motorists, it was announced by |
Hoboken Fire Chief James R. Houn.
Houn said the stickers could be I
picked up either at his office in Firel
Headquarters 2nd and Jefferson
streets or in the office of Public
Safety Director James W. Giordano
at City Hall, or from Fireman James I
Monaco the Fire Department's community relations officer, in the MultiService Center at 2nd ami Grand
streets

days there .s no heat in
^
all During the summer, they
air conditioning is often on

of the makeshift rink on the city's new
basketball and tennis court on
Observer Highway.
Farina said someone had thrown
soda and beer bottles into the water
that was poured over the plastic liner
this past weekend. Even if the water
had frown, there would have been a
problem with broken glass.
"We don't have the money to hire
a patrolman to look over the rink 24
hours a day," he said.
Farina said, however, he hasn't
given up trying to open up the iceskating risk for this year, but he
refused to make any predictions as to
when it would be open.
Farina has tried unsucessfully for
three years to build an ice-skating
rink.
'

Cappiello.
starts war^
on overtime
By DIANE CURCIO
Staff 1 rilrr
HOBOKEN-Mayor Steve Cappiello took the first
step in tightening the reins on municipal spending this
year vesterday by ordering department directors to
drastically reduce overtime.
we must eliminate all non-essential overtime.
Cappiello said The mavor said his order was spurred
by the impending loss of revenues for 1M0, noting that
state and federal aid to the city will probably be
reduced this year
Furthermore he said. 90 successful tax appeals
I were brought last year, causing another impending
I decrease in city revenues.
Cappiello said the reduction in overtime will be
achieved by rescheduling For example, he pointed to
the public works department, where H2.I76 was spent
in overtime last year Much of the overtime expenditure
stems from weekend work by the crews. Cappiello said
The men work the weekends because there's
pressure to keep the city clean by the public — and
justifiably so

he said.

To adjust to the situation, the mayor said, some
employees will work the weekend as part of their
normal work week But then we won t have the same
numbers on Monday through Friday as we're accwst«jned - well have to cope .Cappiello said.
* The puMu worts department tncurrad the highest
overtime expenditures for 1171. Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said S31.W7 was spent on overtime in the
fire department. S2S.639 in the police department;
$2,000 in the department of health and welfare; and
$1.000 in the administration and the revenue and finance
departments.
Chius could not estimate how much of those bills
was spent on non-essential " overtime. This is defined
as overtime work which docs not stem from an
emergency situation

^Who's in charge?
\v

Oneof

rt*l)e8t '» c l l i t i e s operand ty

oboken as a community project is its
Multi-Service Center.
This modern building, advantageously situated, is the home of many
programs benefiting the young, the old,
and those m-between.
It is disheartening to learn that the
city administration has failed to provide
the center with the minimum security it
obviously needs.
Furthermore, no one person has the
responsibility for the custodial and
maintenance services. The result is that
thieves and vandals are having a field
day there, and no official takes the trouble to see to it that the place is properly
heated in winter, or that the air conditioner is in working order in the summer
Why?
: -s "
It is understandable that in these
days of belt-tightening for Hoboken,
Mayor Cappiello does not want to create
any additional jobs. But there must be
some practical way to provide this
valuable center with better security and
better custodial and maintenance service.

He explained that the city is often compelled to pay
overtime wages in emergency situations Chius said
approximately IS,900 in overtime was paid to city
employees during the Jan 21. 1171 fire at 151 Clinton
St where 21 people were killed
Police and fire union representatives said the
mayor s order will not affect their department since
overtime is already restricted to emergency situations
Chius characterised Cappiello s order as a wise
place to start' in a savings program. Neither Cappiello
nor Chius spoke of any particular budget problems
facing the citv other than the 5 percent spending cap
imposed on all municipalities by the state
However in 1979 the city awarded a 7 percent raise
to all municipal employees. The total increase
amounted to $446,000 Chius said Cappiello said that
money was deferred to the 1MB budget
Chius is preparing the 1980 budget now He said
various state and federal aid monies are pending but
not guaranteed
The questionable nature of the state as£ federal aid
is one of the reasons for the overtime cstdtom imposed
bt Cappiello
Concerning the second reason for the austerity
program i successful tax appeals). Woodtow Monte
chairman of the board of assessors feet*,; M td he is
appealing mam of the cases to the state tax court

orkers quiz Cappiello

plead guilty

n overtime stoppage
Bv DIANE CIRCIO

hn> dav off'1

s«aff Irik-r
SOBOKEV Members of the Municipal Emplovee*
:iation. prwte>tm« an order eliminating all nonsntul overtime quizzed Mavor Steve Cappiello
Cp
ut the ban on extra pa\ at a special meeting
sterdav
Cappiello satd the <-it\ can t atiord te pav the high
•ertime expenditure> "Nobody is looking to take
lything awav from vou he continued
The mavor explained that he ordered the city
Urn tors to cut their overtime budgets so we re not
a bind later in thf vear If that happens then we'll
have to let people go and we don t want that
The public works, department incurred the greatest
overtime expenditures last vear That department,
which emplovs the bulk of the union members, spent
S52 876
To reduce the overtime. Cappiello proposed that the
crews be rescheduled to have some men work the
weekend as part of their normal 40 hour week. %_,
If a man work- Saturdav and Sunday..can he pick

Hoboken

asked citv employee James Burke

Cappieik) said the schedules can be negotiated The
allocation d time should be balanced so that no one
hurt
John Wellington president ot the association had
threatened a work slowdowi to protest the rescheduling
But talk of a slowdown was silenced after the mayor
discussed the situation with the approximately 50
association members who attended the special meeting
in the courtroom here vesterdav
.
. * >.
Business Administrator Edwin Chius who represented the administration at contract negotiations
explained that we (the c i t y don't want 50 percent of
the help working on Saturday and Sunday Cappiello
said the garbage which accumulates on the weekend
requires the city to maintain a weekend public works
crew
The 1979 contract with the municipal employee* has
not been sigied yet Wallmgton protested a clause
prohibiting the union from striking
Cappiello suggested that negotiation teams reopen
the contract talks if the union is dissatisfied with the
proposed contract
The mayor ordered the elimination oi non-essential
overtime on Monday Non-essential overtime is defined
as overtime work which does not stem from an
I emergency situation

IMDKNTKIKI) HOBOkF/N municipal worker p\pr«>**i«% hi* frustration during yesterday'* meeting.

'Musto admits to meeting "Arab investors
By WANE CURCIO
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I'MON CITY-Mayor William V Musto vesterdav
acknowledged reports that he met with two FBI agents
posing as representatives of wealthy Arab investors but
contends nothing happened
Musto said he and Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
had a 45-minute discussion early last month with the
two agents he identified only as Tony" and Mel at
their suite at the Meadowlands Hilton in Secaucus.
Musto said he and Cappiello attended the session at the
prodding of state Sen Joseph Maressa. D-Camden. who
claimed the men wanted to invest in waterfront
development
But all they wanted to talk about was casinos," said
Musto. who is also a state senator They asked me
it 1 knew Lordi i Casino Control Commission Chairman
Joseph Lordi i
After a while I nudged Cappiello in
the elbow and said. Let s get out of here '
Steve Cappiello
to rnmnirnt on matter

Musto said he was never offered any money" bv
the bogus businessmen, who have been identified as FBI

agents Mel Weinbrrp and Tonv/l)e Vito in published
reports
The mavor said the FBI contacted him two weeks
ago to confirm that the meeting occurred
Cappiello refused to discuss the matter vesterdav and
only said I have done nothing wrong When asked
whether the FBI questioned him nr if he had hired an
attorney. Cappiello repeatedly suited he would not
comment on the situation
Reportedly. Cappiello was read his rights by FBI
agents either this past weekend or sometime before
then Cappiello refused to confirm or deny that report
Musto said he believed Cappiello was not involved
in any wrongdoing
Musto said he "never contacted the phony businessmen following the January meeting
The mayor explained that his initial encounter with
the pair was at a hospitality suite leased at the Resorts
International Casino Hotel in Atlantic City during the
League of Municipalities convention last Nov 13 to 16

Maressa said the businessmen wanted to invest in
toxic waste systems, housing waterfront development
and rebuilding the Garden State Racetrack, according
to Musto
Musto said he and his wife. Rhyta. along with Public
Safety Commissioner Arthur Wichert and his wife, went
to the suite A dozen people walked in with me and
a dozen people walked in after me."
Musto contends. 'Nothing happened at all in Atlantic
City, except meeting people and saying hello
Yet. the mayor said he was interested in the
possibility that the two men were interested in investing
in waterfront development Musto said he checked the
credibility of the pair with state Sen Steve Perskie,
D-Atlantic, who said he knew them to be reputable
businessmen
But following the Hilton meeting. Musto said he was
convinced they (the phony businessmen) were interested in nothing but casinos "
Musto said the men gave him their business cards
but he never contacted them again

With the support of Mayor Steve Cappiello and
Joseph Hottendorf of the city's Parking Authority,
a Hoboken dentist, his wife and neighbors, plan
two meeings which they hope will help alleviate
some of the parking woes they face in their part of
the city.
Dr. Thomas Glatt and his wife, Betty, outlined
their problems last night to the mayor, Hottendorf
and friends at their home. Glatt's parking
problems surfaced on Jan. 31 when he came to
Municipal Court to pay $1,247 in fines and penalties
for overdue parking tickets
Glatt said for 10 years he practiced dentistry
at Seventh and Washington Streets and spent
hundreds of dollars over the years in meter fees.
Frequently, with a patient in the chair, he had to
dart out to the meter to put in a coin, he said.
The dentist said he wished Mayor Cappiello
would call a meeting to discuss parking and the
mayor showed up for last night's session with Hottendorf, executive director of the Parking
Authority.
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Threatens
HobokefftfomecominQ taxpayer
set for 'Old Blue Eves' revolt

Out of the session came these developments:
• The Glatts and their neighbors will attend I
the next authority meeting on Feb. 25 to discuss I
their request that the one-hour meter limit on I
Washington Street, between Seventh and Eighth]
Streets, be extended to two or more hours,
• A meeting will be sought with Dr. Kenneth I
Rogers, president of Stevens Institute to see if I
stricter enforcement can compel students to use |
parking spaces allotted to them. "We have contacted urban colleges and found that they mandated students to park in assigned spaces," said
Mrs. Glass.
She said "We believe the problems can be
solved. We're certainly not looking to harass
anyone and we're hoping for a peaceful solution."
She said the group was pleased with the support it
received from the mayor and Hottendorf.
Others taking part in last night's discussion
were Mr and Mrs. Dominick Casulli and Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Correa.

Frank Sinatra, the celebrated
singer and actor and Hoboken native
is scheduled to make his first public
appearance in his home town in 25
years in the latter part of May.

And if the sweepers are out of
commission. Business Administrator
Edwin Chius said public works
employees have orders to take a
broom and sweep me streets.

The occasion will be the official
renaming of River Road (also knows
as Shore Road) as Sinatra Drive.
A parade, floats and alt the trimmings of a home town welcome are
being arranged.
Final confirmation of the date is
stitt awaited, but the preparations under way in the city indicate clearly
that Sinatra Is expected.
The road to be r e n a m e in his
i honor runs along the Hudaon River
from Four* toTltli streets and was
repaved two years a g o * resolution
to rename it in honor of Sinatra, Int r o * * by C o w m a n A n ^ ^
latino, was passed by the City Council

," sat? Mrs. Maftgue and 19
other coalition members nodded

Ita December.

The city's sweepers have been
continually out of operation because
of breakdowns and drivers refusing to
take them out
Both Cappiello and Chius said
they will not tolerate any "goofing of
f" by public works employees and will
make sure all work a full seven-hour
shift
Cappiello said he and Chius will

make unannounced visits to the public
works garage, every day if need be, to
make sure the men are working
The mayor said any man not
working will be dismissed.
Cappiello's announcement comes
after Helen Manogue, chairman of the
Coalition for a Cleaner Hoboken,
threatened to launch a citizens' suit
against Cappiello unless the city is
cleaned up
SSie also charged that politically
connected landlords were violating
the city's anti-littering ordinance
Cappiello admitted it is his
responsibility to make sure the
streets are clean, but denied politics
has anything to do with who gets a
summons
"If someone drops a piece of
paper they will receive a summons,'
said Chius "There will be no exceptions "
The mayor said special attention
will he paid summonses to landlords
who don't have the proper number of

garage cans or p-it out garbage early.
Cappiello said any summons
given will carry a minimum fine of
CO. The maximum fine, he said
would be tm
The mayor said he has also told
Health and Welfare Director James
Farina to make sure all the city parts
are clean. He said goofing off by any
of Farina's workers won't be
tolerated.
Finally, the mayor said he hopes
local residents continue to use the litter hotline to call in complaints of litter
Cappiello said he has been receiving approximately five complaints a
day on the line The phone number is
420-2017

appiello
?2£\

•heated glass erriosiTre built
the outdoor porch area on the
floor of City Hall
The porch area adjoins Capc .k>s office and Business Ad:inistrator Edwin Onus's office and
- mayor said he feels the enclosure

costs o
fices.

Cappiello' said he feels the
enclosure would also add charm to
city hall. He said tables could be put
inside the enclosure and citv
employees could eat lunch there
The mayor said he expects to
meet with a representative from a
company that constructs glass
««cjosures in the next few weeks to

discuss how much it would cost the
city to enclose the area
vuM
Cappiello said it might be possible look

af
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Hoboken Mayor Steve Cappiello
broke his silence today and confirmed
a report in The Jersey Journal that he
had unknowingly met with FBI agents
conducting a "sting" investigation.
Cappiello said that he and Union
City Mayor William V. Musto did
meet with the agents posing as intermediaries for a fictitious Arab!
sheik in the FBI investigation coded |
Abscam.
Musto had admitted that he and
Cappiello had met the intermediaries
during the S t a t e L e a g u e of
Municipalities' convention last
November in Atlantic City but insisted that they did nothing wrong.
Cappietlo had refused to say
anything at all until today.
The mayor said he did nothing
wrong at the meeting with the FBI
agents and added that he agreed to attend it because he had heard that the
intermediaries might be interested in
, investing in Hoboken.
"I was only working in the best inIterests of Hoboken," the mayor said.
I
Musto had said that he was introduced to the phony Arabs by State
Senator Joseph Maressa (D-Camden)
vho has emerged as a key figure in
growing Abscam investigation.

Unless Hoboken Mayor Steve
Cappiello cracks the whip over the
city's puNkc works department to get
city streets cleaner, he could face a
taxpayers' revolt soon, a civic leader
warned last night.
Helen Manogue, speaking on
C«Kiafo4 traa Page 1.
behalf of die Coalition for a Clearer
Hoboken, lashed out at certain unmayor at the meeting of the coalition
named landlords who own uptown
property on Washington Street who at the city library, said he, too,
she claims seem to have license to Ut- agreed that the city has to get better
use of its public works personnel.
ter.
"But there's nothing really I can
"There is pure, raw politics in
do
about
that," he said
this city and it's time it «topped,"
Chius
diu say, however, that, efMrs. MMOgue declared "The time
has come to put the responsibility for fective next week, the mayor Intends
the condition of our streets on the to assign "top priority" to the
maintenance and repair of
mayor's shouMsrs because as head of
the city, it's up to ban to mate the mechanical sweepers. That» planned
to coincide with the start of Mario
system work."
"If he caa't do thai, perhaps we'll Mercado's new duties as garage and
have to bring a dtUsm 1 suit to net It fleet supervisor.

Hoboken cops told to ticket 4<l«
litterers by angry Cappiello
Vowing to clean up the streets of
Hoboken, Mayor Steve Cappiello anBounced today an all-out war on litter.
Cappiello said every police officer, including superiors, will be
given a city ordinance summons book
and instructed to enforce antilittering laws
The mayor also said he has
ordered Andrew Amato. public works
director, to make sure the city's
mechanical sweepers are on the
streets Tuesday, and said summones
will be given to cars blocking their
way

Cappiello.
confirms\
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Dentist, wife, mayor
meet on city parking

W

Attentively listening, Edwin
imiafctrator,
Chios. cHy
the
he

Meanwhile, on behalf of Cappiello, Chius said the mayor would
arrange a meetingbetween coalition
members, Police Chief George Cnnv
mins, Public Safety Director James
Giordano and municipal judges on
27 at 7 pm. at City Hall to dhv
uss anti-litter enforcement
problems.
Mrs. Manogue said the coalition

Hoboken sergeant
to be repair chief
for city vehicles
By l a n i s l p b Dlsmart
Hoboken will at long last have n.
garage superintendent to supervise
the repair of' Public Safety
- - - Department and Public Works Department
vehicles.
Police Sgt. Mario Mercado witl
benamed to the position Thursday,
Public Safety Director James Giordano said today.
Giordano said Mercado's position
will be on a temporary basis,
however, because a civil service test
for the newly-created job must be
called
But Giordano said he expects that
Mercado will achieve a high score on
the test and become the permanent
superintendent Giordano said he is
waiting for the state to set a date for
the test.
The position of garage superintendent was first proposed by city officials this past summer bat arguments by city council members over
exactly what the superintendent's
duties would be and whether he would
be responsible to the public safety
director of the Paublic works director
caused the council to table me resolution
The council family approved the
position Jan. 16. Mercado, it was
decided, will be responsible to the
public safety director

Public]

Works Director Andre*
Amaio has ordered 1*0
public works employees
to *ork the next four
weekends without pay
and ha* canceled one
w«*ek of their vacation
after they pleaded
guilty to leaving a
Hoboken public-works
sewer -clean ing truck
outside a Weehawken
home all dav Monday
Amato said ht> did not
ask for an explanation
from
i he
two
employees. Nicholas
Belfiore and Raphael
Rivera, as to what they
were
doing
in
Weehawken since they
both admitted they
were guilty of leaving
the truck there He said
the employees will not
be paid for Monday
Thf Public Works
Director said if the two
employees ever do
anything similar again,
they will be dismissed
Amato said he wilt
hold garage foreman
John Wellington and his
assistants accountable
in keeping track of
where public works
employees are

The naming of Mercado comes as
construction is proceeding on the
city's new consolidated public works
ua public safety garage. The garage
it expected to be completed by late
spring.
Previously each department
maintained its own garage Mercado,
who had started out hisfolice career
as a patrolman, eventually became
supervisor of the public safety garage
The city has been using the Port
Authority's Pier A as its temporary
garage for both public safety and
public works vehicles since late summer, and Mercado has been acting as
unofficial superintendent while
receiving his sergeant's pay.
Giordano said Mercado will
receive approximately $21,000 a year.
exactly what a police lieutenant
would receive,
Mercado has received praise
throughout the years from city officials for his efforts, as well as his
staff's, in keeping the public safety
vehicles in shape.
At the same time mere had been
constant criticism of me repair of
public works vehicles. Councilmen
and Mercado himself charged that expensiv* vehicles were completely
neglected until they broke down.

wants a "separate meeting" with
Public Works Director Andrew
Amato.
Responding to complaints about
the spotty performance of citysweeper vehicles, Chius said the
machines ran poorly because "the
city didn't have properly trained people to do the job. The (sweeper)
machines were cannibalized over the
past four years
"The public works department
had two mechanics who didn't hive
the engineering background that was
needed to repair diesel-powered
trucks which worked fine for a yearand-a-half until they broke down from
sheer non-maintenance," Chius added
The city is preparing specifications to go out for bids on a new
sweeper truck by next month, he said.
Mrs. Manogue suggested that die
city bold off buying any new equipment and, instead, use that money to
buy brooms and hire people to sweep
the streets

Priorities
Hoboken's city government is financially m a bad way, due to causes going
back many years, and there just is not
enough money to do many things which
the officials admit ought to be done.
At the same time, because the city
does manage to get money to spend on
some improvements, priorities should be
carefully weighed and. from time to
time, reweighed to see if they should be
revised.
Many of the city's policemen have to
double up on lockers, some of which belie
their name by refusing to lock The men
point out that there are unused lockers
available in a shut down firehouse and
these should be taken to the police station right now
The public safety director is holding
off on that until he can renovate the
locker room, which is in sad shape but
cannot be fixed up until the city's
carpenters get around to it.
The directors position is logical But
cannot the lockers be moved in and set
up temporarily while waiting for the
renovation"1

